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GLAND IS ATTACKED BY FLEET OF ZEPPELINS

1916
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<J*°U6iâ6 BOMBS DROPPED BY RAIDERS 
ON ENGLAND’S EASTERN COASTFightToronto Man Murdered jn

arrel over woman ends
IN MURDER OF AN ADMIRER STILL PRESSING
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ey stripes. In blues
or double French i_______
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Monday, 69c.
inderwear. Imported and'l 
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b knit, shirts are double. ■
84 to 44. Regular 91.76, '] 
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fleecy wool, shirts and _
I to 44. Regular 60c. Mon- W '

Six or Seven Zeppelins Flew 
Over Eastern, Northeast
ern and Midland Counties 
—No Great Damage Has 
Been Reported to British 
War Office.

y
. f

Another RecordiV. Joseph McKibbon Killed by George McGraw 
in Kitchen of Bulwer Street House When 
the Two Quarreled Over Mrs. Ethel Davies, 
Following an Argument at Supper Table.

ià
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Toronto Customs Receipts 
for January Are the 
Highest Ever Known.

s and Pants
H.25; heavy tweed, In g 
shades, browns, strip**; 
pedal, 91.26.

Western Liberals Say Clamor 
for Free Wheat is Stead

ily Rising.

¥ ONDON, Feb. 1, 1.45 a.m,—A raid 
I , by six or seven Zeppelins and 

airships took place last night 
over the eartern, northeastern and 
midland counties of England accord
ing to an announcement of the war 
office.

A numlier of bombs were dropped, 
but up to tile present no considerable 
damage has been reported

Not Taken Off Guard.
A resumption of the Zeppelin raida 

on London and the east coast of Eng
land was expected by the British 
authorities and on Jan. 26 a special 
warning was sent out by the police 
which after referring to the Increase 
In the offensive protection against 
hostile aircraft recently provided In 
the metropolitan district, advised the 
public on the occasion of air raids to 
take cover.

The latest previous raids,on England 
by German aircraft occurred on Jan. 
23 and 24, when hostile aeroplanes 
dropped bombs along the east coast of 
Kent, killing or wounding a few per
sons and an aeroplane attacked the 
station, barracks and docks at Dover.

Only recently the defence of London

his home at 27 Bulwer street for supper last night,tweed Trousers at 92H#j^ j 
Ig English tweeds. In grey I 
les; sizes 32 to 44. Mon. ]
Lord Pants, 92.76; heavy l; 

sizes 32 to 44. Monday,•:>(

Military Riding BreecheAH 
Bedford cord. ; in khaktjjj 
top pockets, and laced o*H 
38 to 88. Price. 98.50. <

Customs revenue for the month of 

January for the port of Toronto was 
the largest on record, being 92,427,872. 
December 1916 came next with 92,128,- 

050. The largest January 
prior to last month was In 1913. 91.- 
759,888. January, 1916, 91,144,225; 
January, 1914, 91,487.270 and January, 

1912, 31,823 490.

■TURNING to _____
George McGraw, who lived there with Mrs. Ethel Davies, the two as
man and wife, found the woman eating supper with Joseph McKib- 

v- McKibbon is said to have been a former admirer of the woman. McGraw
sitting at the same table as Me-

R PLAINTS ARE VARIOUS

became angry when he saw the woman 
Klbbon, and an argument started. Words lead to blows, and the two men 
fought for fifteen minutes. The tussle was stopped by the death of McKib
bon, who was killed by the kickfc and blows rained on him by his heavier 
antagonist. Neighbors, hearing the row, rushed into the house, others

mediately was placed under arrest on a charge of murder and taken to 
police headquarters at the city hall. McKlbbon’s body was removed to the 
morgue, where Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson will open an inquest

É. ^The house where the murder was committed Is a delapldated frame 

t cottage, and Its occupants have been known to the police for a long time.
! McGraw has the nickname of "Redney." „„„„„

.Living In the house, In addition to McGraw and the Davies woman, are 
; Fitzgerald and Margaret Scott, Mrs. Davies’ mother. ,

A Terrible Fight.
m The fight in which McKibbon was murdered, while It lasted only 15 
■minutes, was so fierce that nearly every article of furniture in the kitchen 
If was broken. Chairs were overturned and the struggle muet have been 
B terrible. The women stood helplessly by while McGraw beat McKibbon to 
ff death, crying out Xor the neighbors, and vainly endeavoring to stop the

Ü **%*. Malken ,wh& lives opposite to where the murder was committed,
3 the first man to enter the house and to see McGraw beating McKibbon to 
n death. He at once hurried out to Spadina avenue and called Dr. Turofsky, 

who hastened to the house. By the time he arrived McKibbon was dead, 
11 and McGraw carried the body of bis victim to a conch in another room.

Detectives Twlgg and TayJor, who were sent from headquarters to the 
e - Bulwer street address, placed McGraw and* the other Occupants of the house 

under arrest. They were taken to the detective depa* tment and examined 
by Detective Mackie. McGraw refused to make any statement about the 

J.1 fight
Bulwer street is a short street runn'ne wp«‘ from Sdho to Spadina.

the house, Which was In darkness,'’ he 
said. “When I opened the door I went 
thru the dining-room to the kitchen, 
where I could see a figure against the 
wall. As I drew closer I could see Mc
Graw holding McKibbon toy the throat 
and Ethel Davies standing 'beside him. 

Got a Doctor.
“There v/as a large pool of blood 

on the floor and the aunt (Susan Fitz
gerald) and the girl’s mother, Mrs. 
Scott, were screaming, ‘Oh! do some
thing!’ I ran out on the street and 
up Spadina avenue to Dr. Turofsky’s 
place and got the doctor and returned 
to the house with him.

“When the doctor arrived McGraw

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

Commandeering of Grain 
Still Sore Spot—Knight- 

Hoods Worry Pardee.

revenue

UNITED SMS' 
IE BEE TO 
FIGHT AT ONCE

BEEVES FROM SERBIA
FOR GERMAN -ARDERS

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jap. 31.—The debate on 

the address continued today, and will 
occupy the time of the house tomor
row. Government members declined 
to participate further, and members 
of the opposition, therefore- had to 
keep the discussion going. Mr. Sin
clair (Guysborough) was the first 
speaker today, and was followed by 

. tV. E. Knowles (Moose jaw)

GALT CUSTOMS RETURNS
BREAK ALL RECORDSz- First Draft of Food Supplies Ar

rived at Berlin Yesterday.
BERLIN, Jan. 31, via London. Feb. 

L—Germany's first draft of feed sup
plies from Serbia arrived In Berlin to
day in the farm of 150 beeves, which 
came direct from Kraguyevatz. They 
had been ordered by wholesale dealers.

The animals which were In good 
condition averaged between 760 and 
860 pounds each. It is understood that 
further imports will be made as far as 
they can be spared by Serbia.

/
Increase of Forty-Eight Thou

sand Dollars for One 
Month.

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT. Ont., Jan. 81.—AU records 

of the Galt customs office have been 
shattered. Collections for January 
are the largest for any single month 
in customs office history, and show an 
increase of over 348,000. The returns 
for January, 1916, are 361,788.08, and 
January. 1916, 318,147.62. Altho only 
ten months of the fiscal year have 
passed, the total collections so far 
amount to 3408,716.66,, which is the 
largest pollectlon on record. These 
retuffis ,speak the proftPCTltfr of Gfelt.

A
Messrs
and J. G. Turriff (Asslnîboia)- The'
two deputies from the west severely 
criticised the commandeering of the 
iWheat, and presented other griev
ances of the western farmers. Both 
agreed In declaring that the demand 
for free wheat "was stronger them 
ever In western Canada.

It had been anticipated that Hon. 
George P- Graham would address the 
house this evening, but for some -rea
son UD’ an<Fr0d Par'

i “We Mean Business,” Said 
Woodrow Wilson at Chi

cago Rally.
EIGHTY-SIX THOUSAND

RECRUITS IN IRELAND
Non-Enlisied Eligible Sinfcle Men 

Not More Than Hundred

from air attacks has been placed In the 
hands of the war office; previously the 
admiralty had charge of this matter. 
Both these departments, however, have 
been co-operating haiti.ut.iously.

was
Cotton 

p pair;
Lnd Ox- 

plain 
ess, fast 
weight,
United States-; extra 
spliced heel, toe and 
M to to. Regular‘ 
fy, February Hosiery

CRUELLY WRONGED
v • -rskm to Jaw»,.,

Europe Does Not Understand terval ofaevsral months during which
England was immune from air attacks. 
From June 16 tBKd October 18 there 
were six Zeppelin raids on London 
and the east coast of England, in 
Whtfch 121 persons were reported killed 
and 813 Injured.

After the Zeppelin raids on Paris 
Saturday and Sunday nights, the view 
was expressed by the French authori
ties that these attacks doubtless were 
merely a prelude to a more extensive 
movement by German aircraft, and t^e 
fact that six or seven machines have 
taken part In the new raid on Eng
land would indicate a well considered 
plan by the Germans to increase the 
activity of their dirigibles and probably 
bring Into play the new Fokker maj 
chines, which are reported to be very 
effective engines of war-

London’s Defences Criticized. 
Discussing the possibility of serious 

damage to London from a Zeppelin at
tack, The Times says:

“Any laid intended to do serious 
damage to London, the defenses of 
which are still in process of develop
ment, is not likely to be of the hap
hazard nature of the Paris raids. It 
remains for us to provide a really ssr - 
loue reception.

“Hitherto- London’s principal efforts 
in this tiirectidn consist chiefly of 
guns largely manned by cheery but 
Inexperienced and ill-equipped ama
teurs. No one who witnessed the raids 
on London last autumn can hkve fail
ed to have been impressed by the in
adequacy of the defensive prepara- 

Slnce then, considerable pro
to as ’ been made, but we should

B ft
temporel «' and plena

e'd - for à democratic Canada- 
thought we were building up a pseudo
aristocracy by the numerous; knight
hoods that were being conferred. It 
had got so bad that one could not 
throw an aple core out of the win
dow without hitting a knight.

Sinclair Opposes Extension.
Mr- Sinclair In opening touched upon 

the proposed extension of the parlia
mentary term. He doubted if the life
time of the present parliament should 
be extended. The present house In his 
opinion already showed signs of sen
ility. Fresh blood was needed, espe
cially to the right of the speaker. To 
extend the term Mr. Sinclair argued 
was tantamount to giving a vote of 
confidence In the present government.

“There is a certain argument," he 
added, "in the suggestion that the 
Conservatives being in power, should

(Continued on Page 2, Column b.)

LONDON. Jan. 31.—From the out
break of the wà-r td Jan. 8, the recruits 
raised toy Ireland numbered 86,277, ac
cording to the report of Baron Wlm- 
torae, lord lieutenant of Ireland, pub
lished tonight. He estimâtes that at 
the present time there aire about ’400,- 
60C unattested single men of military 
age in Ireland, tout -deducting those 
ii'-dlepensatole for agriculture, com
merce and the production of munitions 
and those medically unfit for service, 
concludes that the single men actually 
available would hardly exceed 100,000.

He Country's High Ideals,'
W TO CABINET He Contends.

f, Malken, a Jewish merchant, who 
lives right opposite the cottage in 
wfclch the murder was committed, was 
the first outsider to hear of the crime. 
Malken has lived at the above address 
(or eight years, and to the best of his 

• i knowledge the Scott family had resid
es *d at 27 Bulwer for 16 years. He did 
j r.gt know the family personally, and 
” stated, when Interviewed by The World 

last night, that to the best of his 
knowledge the daughter Ethel Davies, 
had been living with her mother off and 
«B for the past four years.

1 was In bed sleeping, and at 9.50 
weg awakened by the screams of Mrs. 
Scott, who ran out onto the street 
crying ‘Police! -police!’ I put on my 
ccflt and rubber boots and ran o-ver to

CHICAGO, Jan. 81—The United 
States has made preparations for im
mediate war as far as the navy le 
concerned, altho the present naval 
force is inadquate in size,President 
Wilson declared tonight in an address 
before several thousand -persons In the 
auditorium here. “We mean business,’’ 
lie said in speaking of the preparedness 
plans of the administration.

Calgary Member Mentioned 
for New Post of Muni

tions Minister.
Girls’ Cashmere 

25c, Monday, 19c 
kke, strong weave, 
1 hose, seamless fin- 
Bght, ribbed finish; 
he and sole; sizes 6 
|lar 25c. Monday, 
pry Sale, 3 pairs for

HUGHES FOR FRONT?

"We have given to the fleet of the 
United States an organization such as 
It never had beioro. I am told by Ad
miral Fletcher,’’ the president said. 
“And we have made preparation for 
immediate war so far ais th'e navy Is 
concerned-”

The army, the president said, as at 
present constituted, “la not large en
ough even for the ordinary duties of 
peace.’’

Important Command Said to 
Have Been Offered 

to Him.
FM IN HYPHEMIES

They Will Fight for United States 
If Called on, He De

clares.
HEAVY ARTILLERY FIRE

ALONG ISONZO FRONT
By a Staff Reporter

OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—The Montreal 
Star, which has been giving an inde
pendent support to the Barden govern
ment. is out tonight in an editorial 
broadside, backing up tne demand of 
the opposition for an Investigation in
to the administration of the shell com
mittee. The Star says that the parli
amentary debaters do not appear to 
realize that the issue" at. stake is not 
one of a party politics, hut of national 
Qionc-r, Trt this connection, The Star 
rung a dispatch from Ottawa to the 
effect that R. B. Bennett, M.P. for Cal
gary, Is to toe made minister of muni
tions.

The report lacks confirmation, altho 
a rumor is current that Mr. Bennett, 
may enter the cabinet without porti- 
lolio and assume the administration of 
the militia department in case Sir Sam 
Hughes should accept the invitation 
of the imperial government to take an 
important command at the front.

WAR SUMMARYI
Italians Also Report Small En

gagements Proceeding in 
Lagarina Valley.

ROME, vda London, Jan. 31, 9.02 p.m. 
—The following official communica
tion was issued today:

“There have been small engagements 
in the Lagarina valley, north of Mori, 
and artil.ery duels of particular in
tensity along the lsonzo front.”

MILWAUKEE CORDIALToday’s Events Reviewedket Cannot Delay Longer.
The president repeated his warnings

Big Gathering Cheered Presi
dent’s Advocacy of Pre

paredness Policy.

that no time must be lost In strength
ening the defences of the nation. Hs 
declared the government was doing 
everything it could for preparedness- 

“When I see some of my fellow citi
zens spread tir.der where the • sparks

A FTER dropping tons of high explosives from Zeppelin dirigible 
balloons on Paris, the Germans turned these balloons loose 
ovlf the eastern, northeastern, and midland counties of Eng- 

o .j,. |r land last night, and dropped more tons of high explosives, this time 
Rice’s lbs!" 26c. ’ apparently on the landscape, and not on vulnerable populated centres,
i bulk, per ib., 28c. E.Ï-; for the official report of the British War Office says that little damage
■■ in bulk, M».. ^ ; '| was done. This incident is a further answer to those persons who
r\ey, e^ibeNsc. ’ iri opposed readiness for war on the ground that in a German occupa
nt 'per ib„ 20c. _ Jb | tion of England civilians would be as safe under the aegis of interna-

Lombard plum», » tiotial law as they were under the aegis of common law in time of
$, 1 f peace.

sOO ;
ilum Oats, large pack»g».

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)MILWAUKEE, Jan. 31.—President 
Wilson, speaking before the largest 
audience of his present trip, today, de
clared the men who say Americans 
Will not stand together in time of 
trouble "have shot their bolt.”

“I have not supposed that the men 
whose voices seemed to show a threat

ti

i
tions.
gress
be better satisfied if we bad also suf
ficient aeroplanes to attack the raid-IN HASH NEAR KIMON BLES OF EXPORTper dozen, 12c.

Soap, per bar, 6c I
Surprise Soap. 6 bars w* 
Taylor’s Borax Soap,îJ

rder, 4 packages 26c.
! package, 10c. 
nser, 3 tins 20c.
Powder, 3 packages __

,r Gloss Starch, 6-lb. «F»

1 ers.
Difficulties to Overcome.

“We are perfectly aware of the 
difficulties of attacking airships with 

The 'modern Zeppelin

against us represented even the peo-, 
pie they claimed to represent,” he said. 

The president spoke to an audience, 
of whom were of foreign birth.

The object of the Germans in making these raids is political. 
■ They are designed to impress uninstructed opinion among the allies 

with the notion that Germany is unbeaten, to cheer up the people of 
I, Germany at their military inaction, and to hide the check to their 
I offensive in France, the severe blows which their prestige has just 

sustained by the defeat of the Turks in the Caucasus, the routing of 
their agents from Persia, the virtual occupation of Greece by the 
allies in spite of them, the seizure and fortification of Saloniki, which 
they are fofaed to allow to proceed unmolested owing to^their having 
reached distinct limitations of their power. The Russians, who, they 
said, were rendered impotent for months have also just belied their 
boasts, and realized some important successes in Galicia and Buko- 
wina, so that they are in a position to threaten again the plains of
Hungary with a Cavalry raid.

* # * * <•- *

Germany is also beginning to realize that the tide has turned. 
Great Britain has adopted compulsory service, in which the Germans 
emphatically believe, and lias raised tier army' to 4,000,000 men. For 
the first time the Germans are going to be confronted by superior 
numbers and superior equipment, things which they never counted 
on in all their previous calculations, for their books on war say that 
th'e essence of strategy is the striking at the opponents in superior 
force at the decisive point, and the decisive point is where the main 
forces of the opponents are, that is, in France, or Russia, and not in 

; the Balkans, or along the Suez Canal.
* * * * «Ü *

t. Attack on British Reconnaissance 
Party Provas Disastrou:

Turk Story Untrue.

Paper Making Materials, Cordage, 
Rum, Cotton and Linen 

Rags Banned.

aeroplanes*
has a speed of fifty miles an Jiour. 
Suppose it is at a given moment,over 
a given spot, at a height of 11.000 
feet. An aeroplane, starting from tne 
ground underneath, will take half an 
hour to reach the spot where the 
Zeppelin was seen, but by that time 
the Zeppelin may be thirty miles 
away- The only remedy seems to be 
to have at suitable places patrols of 
quick-climbing aeroplanes ready Jto 
take the air as soon as the approach 
of a ffeppeUn isannounced, so as to 
deal with the enemy when he has 
arrived.

"The matter is not easy, on account 
of the difficulty not only of hearing 
and seeing a Zeppelin from an aero
plane, but of seriously damaging it 
when discovered. There is also the 
risk of landings in the dark, but the 
knowledge that It certainly will meet 
some kjnd of an attack at close quar
ters Is likely to prove a deterrent to 
a raiding aircraft.”

SOUTH GERMAN STATES
WANT TO PLACATE U.S.

many
He declared he knew that the men who 
came from foreign lands to America 
loved liberty and would stand by the 
ideals of America.

He appealed to 
support the government In its national 
defence plans.

He declared that the danger of 
hyphenated Americanism was a thing 
of the past, and that "when the test 

every man’s heart will be first

26c.

iLONDON, Jan. 31, 6.30 pjm.—A Bri 
tish official statement, Issued tonight, 
says:

“The recent Turkish report that a 
British column west of Kuma (Meso
potamia) had been compelled to re
treat with the loss of 100 dead, 100 
camels and 100 tents, Is untrue. The 
only incident to which it could refer 
was a reconnaissance near Shattra, 
where, attacked by hostile Arabs, a re- 
eonnoitriwg roce suffered a few casu
alties atfld inflicted heavy loss on the 
enemy.

A Turk official statement, issued 
Sunday at Constanttnope, reported the 
capture of 1000 camels from the British 
in the Mesopotamia operations.

Hope Expressed of Effecting 
Satisfactory Settlement of 

Lusitania Dispute.

all Americans toWASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—An embargo 
or. exhort o>t paper making materials, 
forecasted several days ago by the Brit
ish Government, has been put into ef
fect, the slate department was informed 
in consular despatches today. Ship
ments of cotton and Mnen rags and waste 
paper are prohibited. Sweden's embargo 
on export of wood pulp is believed to 
have prompted Great Britain’s action. 
Other wares on which an embargo has 
been put recently, except for Shipment 
tc- Britain’s allies, and to Spain and 
Portugal, include cordage and manila 
twine, files, rum and imitation rum, and 
ut mounted panes and «ticks.

anser, 3 tins 20c.
Bar Soap, per bar, 

b, 6 packages 25c.
6 tins 25c.

10c.

uniform-!
mixed-

nser,
> Celona Tea, of 
e flavor, black or 
. 74c.

GENEVA, via Paris. Jan. 31, 11.20 p.m. 
,—The negotiations between the United 
States and Germany over the Lusitania 
affair are arousing lively Interest in the 
southern German states of Bavaria, 
Saxony and Wuriemburg. It is con
sidered that the important business in
terests in the United States of the people 
in these states would suffer if diplomatic 
relations were broken off. It is hoped 
there, according to reports reaching 
Geneva, that a satisfactory settlement 
of the matter will be effected.

comes 
for America.”

Would Avoid War.
The president said he knew the peo

ple wanted him to keep the nation out 
of war. There was prolonged ap
plause.

“I pledge you,” he continued solemn
ly, "that, God helping, I will keep it 
out of war.”

He went on to say the nation want
ed him to preserve the honor of the 
United States. The applause continu
ed. He told how difficult it was to do 
both.

-FRUITS.
Potatoes, 6 lbs. 26c. 
ms, half peck, l«c. 

for table use, half pec*
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BY-ELECTION CONTESTS 
IN B.C. CONSTITUENCIES

CHINESE REBELS ARE
MARCHING ON PEKINI j TORONTO TRAVELER DEAD.

SARNIA, Ont., Jan. 31—J. B. Whal- 
a well-known Toronto traveler, 

ded here today after a few days’ Ill
ness with pneumonia.

iday, 14c. 
is. Mon-

DINEEN’8 FUR SALE.
LONDON. Jan. 31.—The number of 

Mongolian ineuigenrts has been increas
ed by 20.000 according to a Mukden de
spatch, says Reuter's Petrograd corre
spondent. The despatch adds that the 
insurgents, who possess twelve guns, arc 
continuing thc-lr march towards Pekin.

VANCOUVER. Jan. 31.—By-elections 
Will be held in Vancouver, Victoria and 
Rossland in February to confirm seats 
taken by new ministers in the Bowser 
cabinet. In Victoria, Hon. A C. Fluiner- 
felt will be opposed by the Liberal, H. 
C. Brewster: in Vancouver, Hon. C. E. 
Tisdall will be opposed by M. A. Macdon
ald. Liberal, and former Mayor L. L>. 
Taylor Independent, in Rossland. Hon. 
Lome Campbell will be opposed by 

, Mayor Wilson. A session of Hie legisla
ture will be held In March, and a general 

about the first of May.

new motor factory
for WESTERN ONTARIO

TMs Is stock-taking time at Dineen e, 
and the showrooms are being gradu

ally filled with a se
lection of stock-tak - 
Ing bargains that 
will undersell any
thing offered In To- 

even In the- busy fur 
of 1915 and 1916. Fur

Iey.

mWINDSOR. Jail. 31.—It was an
nounced here today that a big branch 
factory of the Chalmers Motor Co. of 
Detroit is to be established either in 
Windsor or Walkerville. This follows 
th3 recent organization of the Chal- 

Motor Co. of Canada. Limited,

LONDON FIRM GETS WAR ORDER.

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 31.—The Mc- 
Ciary Mfg. Co. today received a 3100,- 
000 order for field kitchens for the 
Canadian army- 
tor London, secured the order for the 
city.

From a review of the Russian operations in the Caucasus, it is appar- 
that Petrograd considers that the racent successes have completed one 

stage of the campaign, and it is hinteerthat the Russian army, having dis
lodged the Turks from the mountains, and having entered regions of 
perate climate and well populated, will encamp there for the winter.

.(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

; BAILEY MAYOR OF FOREST.
ionto in furs.
Helling season
garments and fur sets in every variety 
at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, corner 
Temperance street.

il
= ' FOREST- Out-, Jan. 31.—R. G. 

Bailey was îe He io I mayor in to
day’s' contefc-i. Tlie vote wa-s : R. G. 
Bailey, 124; Win. Frayn. 116; H. J. 
Pettypiece, 104.

V William Gray, M.P.tem-
The mers

with a Dominion charter and a capi
talization ot 31,000,090.
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LATEST ZEPPELIN ATTACKS 
ADDED WARNING TO U.S.

If Germans Win War Republic Will Be Next Object of At
tack—Wilson Realizes His Country’s 

Unpreparedness.

ONDON, Feb. 1.—(3.40 a.m.)—The Daily Express, in an editorial 
today, after remarking that the latest Zeppelin attacks are certain 
to provoke great Indignation in the United States, urges on that 
country the necessity of preparedness.

"Former President Roosevelt Is trying to push President Wilson into 
war,’’ says The Dally Express, "but the president knows America Is un
prepared, otherwise he might do something more than write Indignant 
notes. Great Britain would have been In the same position If the ‘Little 
Navy* people bad their way—we would still be writing notes about Bel
gium. The United States may be sure of one thing—If the Germans win 
this war, America will be their next object of attack.”
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There is Always an
Early Bird

For the Early Worm
That’s >yhy we had some oi otir new smart 
suits and toppers come in a little ahead of 
schedule time, with the result that the early 
buyers are commen
cing to pick them up.
At $12, $15, $18 ancTup 
to $30 we are showing a 
range of suits that will 
please you. The new Eng
lish model, the “ Adanac 99 
and “Collegian” have spe
cial features that appeal to 
the good dressers.

Nifty Toppers 
arid Slip-ons

Judging by appearance 
you’d easily say that we 
had marked some of our 
garments too low, because 
they have such a swell 
appearance for the money,
$15, $18,$20 and $25,but 
that is just another of our 

enerous habits. Remem
ber, we like early lookers 
as well as early buyers, 
so that, you are welcome 
either "way.
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OAK HALL, Clothiers
=Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.“The Lucky Corner”
1

TUESDAY MORNING

Joseph McKibbon Beaten to 
Death in Cottage on 

Buiwfer Street.

(Continued from Page 1).

Turkish right wing was dislodged from a region about 40 mllps long, well 
fortified and organized for defence, and compelled to retreat ^o the Mush 
Valley, at the same time that the Turkish centre was thro 
Brzerum. It Is probable that the Russians will proceed with the siege of 
Erzerum before descending much farther from the north Into the southern 
plains.

back on (Continued From Page 1.)
was holding the dead man up against 
the wall. The doctor asked McGraw 
to carry McKibbon’s body over to a 
coach.
McKibbon dead, 
caught him with 
not make any effort to get away.

“The girl then started to cry and 
said, ‘It is all toy fault.' ”

The Doctor's Story.
"I was apprised of the affair by Mr. 

MaUfen of 27 Bulwer street, who rush- 
ed in his underclothing and boots to 
my office," said Dr. H. A. Turofsky. 
1?5 Spadlna avenue, to a reporter for 
The World.

“I followed Malken to the house, 
from within which were uproar and 
screams. I entered the house and 
pushed my way thru a crowd of peo
ple to the kitchen, a small room at 
the rear. Everything was in disorder. 
On the table were two lamps, alight, 
which threw a shadow Into the 
near the window, so that 
scarcely distinguish anything there. 
I asked what was the matter, and Mrs. 
Scott, the mother of the girl, cried : 
“Oh, do something for him, doctor!" 
at the same time pointing to the cor
ner in the shadow 
table, where I caught

. . . . . .
A fter the doctor pronounced 

McGraw said, T 
my wife,’ and did

It Is therefore apparent that the campaign In central and southern 
Persia will be prosecuted with most vigor, and that an endeavor will be 
made to link up forces with the British Mesopotamian expedition, which 
has been halted by the mud of the Tigris Valley. When the season becomes 
more favorable for fighting, the big campaign against Turkey may be 
begun. .♦ . . .

The German offensives at Neuville, north of Arras, and at Frise, 
seuth of the Somme River, which have been definitely halted by the stout 
French resistance, appear to have been more-fprmidable in design that 
previous reports would Indicate. It appears that on each flank of the 
French army that was attacked Is a British army. The allies have sand
wiched their forces, and they continue to hold the ridge of Artois, with 
some of Joffre’s command, under General Foch. I

. .. . . .
The aim of the Germans was to strike at the two weakest points, that 

Is, the places where the British and French forces join arms. Thus the 
enemy attacked on a narrow front of two or three miles at Neuville, and on 
a narrow" front of two or three miles at Frise. The effect of such an opera
tion, If It succeeded, would have been to cut off the French army centred 
on Arras from the British armies on each of its flanks, a,nd to have become 
a flanking movement, which, If it could get on, would force the French 
army to retreat. Its falling back would leave a gap in the line, and the 
enemy would therefore Impact on one or both of the British supporting 
bodies of troops and crumple up their front.

corner 
I could

I went around the 
a glimpse

of a man standing upright and 
against the wall. In 

of him, with back

** rigid 
•front
propped against the wall, his head 
pitched forward on his chest, I saw 
another man
showed that he had his right eye clos
ed from a blow, a wound about an 

'inch and a half long on the right side 
of his neck, a ‘bad cut under the chin, 
P.nd a out lip. The body was quite

^JTSSPJSISSt S?SÏÿSTJU£SrS£ iîtiStSSSîS
similar to Saloniki. This camp would be held as a fortified gate of entry the wall to take up the 'body, and (place 
Into Albania and the Balkans. Being based on the sea, It is capable of it on the lounge near by, which he did. 
rapid relnforcemeht at any time, and it is connected with Monastir by a I gave the murdered man a hypodermic 
tolerable road. Therefore a sudden advance In force from Avlona, while
W Germans, with their base on Monastir were besieging Saloniki, would x taowf my^oS^'
twree them to retreat or be cut off and destroyed. It is thus necessary for only 'drunk. Also, he kept repeating, 
Avlona to be disposed of first. Montenegro, in a sense, occupied the same ‘He was in there with my wife when I 
position a*Avlona on the flank of the enemy, and the Austrians therefore came in.’ The woman referred to as 
prosecuted their campaign against her. They are now converging on Ethel Davies, took McGraw by the coat 
Avlona. If they attempt to mask this camp they will run grave risks of 6,™f’™tyo^Ve^olti^^d"un Dr 
destruction, owing to the capabilities of the allies, who hold command of Turofsky1 behevèd, wo* caused^ ° 
the sea, suddenlylanding a superior force and attacking the besiegers, ring, the jçround on the neck pro

In making the elaborate preparations which were necessary for this 
undertaking, the secreting of a sufficient quantity of shell, and the massing 
of a large-force of troops, a certain gain of ground for the enemy would be 
inevitable.* As the Germans do not lay claim to penetrating the French 
lines to any extent, it is certain that they were only able to occupy the 
front trenches of the first line of the French defence. That is, they were- 
checked at the outset of their drive. »

Examination of him

* * * »
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K MOT IS MED. GRAIN GROWERS STIIL YORK COUNTY «•ANDm,
SUBURBS

El
So Says President Wilson, Whq 

is Becoming Mildly Trucu
lent.

They Want It More Than Ever, 
Say Knowles and 

Turriff.

:

! "

IT OFBIG RALLY AT CHICAGO PARDEE HAS GRIEVANCE W&&MÏW:.m®..
New Worke'rs’ Association Will 

Endeavor to Get Shelter 
Placed at Intersection.

:

HAISWilson Deplores Inability of Out
siders to Understand U.S. 

Attitude.

There Are Too Many Canadian 
Knights at Largo, He 

Laments. Hagarty Ann 
lalary He Will 

Goes to F

tXIMUM NOI

A meeting of the Independent Women 
Workers' Association of Earlscourt was 
held last evening In the Earlscourt 
Central Methodist Church auditorium. 
President Mrs. Fratik Powell occupied 
the chair.

The matter of disposing of the funds, 
amounting to about $33, on hand and a 
quantity of soldiers’ supplies was much 
debated. Several members were of opinion 
that the articles should be sent to the 
Canadian Red Cross, while the majority 
thought that 
should be Us 
Earlscourt soldiers, a large number of 
whose wives were members of the or
ganization.

It was decided to appoint the secre
tary, Mrs. William Hawkins, and Mrs. 
A Harland a committee to attend to 
the matter.

Regarding a shelter at Avenue road 
and St. Clair avenue,’the president said: 
“As the Business Men's Association has 
up to the present been unsuccessful in 
Its efforts to secure this convenience for 
the people, I would suggest that the 
women take a hand in the matter and see 
what we can do."

Mrs. Powell then denounced In strong 
terms the selfishness of the people In the 
Avenue road district who, she stated, did 
not care about the .inconvenience caused 
to the large number of women and 
children as long as it did not affect 
themselves.

"They do not want a shelter In their 
midst because they can use their motor 
cars.” she said.

!
(Continued From Page 1.) (Continued From Page 1.) ÉÜ

iare falling. I wonder what '.heir Meal 
of Americanism la.” the president said.

Amerlcu, the president said, has 
been cruelly misjudged by the nations 
now at war.

"I know that on the other side of the 
water there has been a great deal of 
Cruel mlejudgment with regard to the 
reasons why America has remained 
neutral. Those looking at us from a 
distance do not feel the strong pulses 
of ideals and principles that are in

be allowed to remain in until the war 
is over and that would be a good 
enough argument for me If I had even 
moderate confidence in the present 
government."

Mr; Sinclair said the Liberals did 
not desire an election at this time but 
they were not afraid to face one. li 
the government brought on an election 
and thus took the offensive they would 
find that the opposition was well sup
plied with munitions.

Knowles on Wheat Blockade.
W. E. Knowles. Liberal member for 

Moose Jaw, thought it would be some
what cheeky .for the members of the 
present house to prolong their own 
term of office. He was, however, dis
posed to lay aside all partisanship 
during the war and declared that he 
would give an Independent support to 
the Borden Government until the war 
was over. This did mot mean, how
ever, that he would not criticize any 
waste of public money or fail to in
sist upon information about the con
duct of public affairs.

Taking up the western wheat situa
tion, Mr. Knowles asked why the big 
government elevators at Saskatoon, 
Moose Jaw and Calgary were com
paratively empty when the west was 
suffering from a wheat blockade. On 
January 12, he said, the Saskatoon 
elevator with a capacity of 3,500,000 
bushels held only 1,260,000 bushels of 
wheat, the Moose Jaw elevator with 
the same capacity held only 187,000 
bushels, while the Calgary c-levator 
with a capacity of 2,500,000 bushels 
held only 19,000 bushels- 
speaking only 1,700,000 bushels were 
stored in elevators capable of holding 
more than 9,000,000 bushels-

Hon. J. D. Reid: I will get my friend 
the figures up to last Saturday night. 
He will see that they make a better 
showing.

i* % r
li 1 McKar. Alex.

Boa(d of Educa 
Would Deal \

isthe money and material 
ed for the benefit of the 11

s

US from Col.i. letter
ncipal of tiarbord 
. for information t 
education s treatin' 
Ung for overseas i 
Me of a somewhai

“They do cot feel the conviction of 
America that our mission is a mission 
of peace and that righteousness can
not be maintained as a standard in 
the midst of arms. They do not realize 
that back of all our energy we are a 
body of idealists much more ready to 
lay down our lives for a thought than 
a dollar.”

CORF. WALTER SPRINGFORD
294 Pacific avenue. West Toronto, who 

is with the 68th Battalion at 
Bramshott camp.

Ion relative to th 
ng school employi 
with the oversea 
meeting of the fii

SEVEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
KILLED AT STOUFFVILLE

Cruel Misunderstanding.
"They suppose, some of them, that 

we are holding off because we can 
make money while others are dying, 
the most cruel misunderstanding that 
any nation has ever had to face— 
so wrong t$jat It seems almost 
useless to try 'to correct it because it 
shows that the very fundamentals of 
our life are not comprehended or 
understood."

Rulers, not public opinion, brought 
About the present war, Mr. Wilson de
clared.

“I thank God there is no man in 
the United States who has the author
ity to bring on war without the con
sent of the nation," he said.

The task of the United States, he 
said, has been to assert the principles 
of law In a world in which the prin
ciples of law have broken down.

“We are not now thinking of in
vasion of the territory of the United 
States," the president declared. “That 
is not what is making us think. We 
are not asking ourselves shall we be 
prepared only to defend our own 
homes and our own shores.

Wilson's Pan-Americanism.
“Is that aU we stand for? To keep 

the door shut securely against our ene
mies? What about the great trustee
ship set up for liberty of national gov
ernment in the whole western hemi
sphere? We stand pledged to see that 
both continents of America are to be 
left free to be used by their people, as 
those people choose to use them under 
a system of national popular sover
eignty as absolutely unchallenged as 
our own.

“At this moment the Americas are 
growing together, upon that handsome 
privilege of reciprocal respect and de
fence."

Detailed plaits for strengthening the 
army and navy and the aviation corps, 
and for making munitions and arma
ment by the government, were outlin
ed. The president spoke for nearly an
hOUK-

(
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led before the cod 
I he might get all 
» on the subject. 
er teachers who 
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Write to Beard.
it was decided to write to the board of 

contre* requesting the erection of a 
shelter at Avenue road in support of 
the Earlscourt Business Men's Associa
tion application.

The matter of a commercial class for 
children In the Earlscourt School was 
discussed, a number pointing out that 
young girls between the ages of 14- and 
1$ were under a handicap. "There Is 
nothing for them but to go Into a fac
tory, whereas, If a commercial class 
was established, they would have a 
chance to Improve themselves and secure 
better positions,” she said. The board of 
education will be consulted.

A letter of congratulation to the new 
association was read from Miss Jessie E. 
Maclver of the National Council of Wo
men and advising affiliation with the 
local council.

It was resolved to Invite a speaker 
from the council to address the meetly 
at an early date.

President Mrs. Powell, before the 
meeting ended, said: "We have decided 
to dispense wth flags from our bylaws 
and printed matter In order that no more 
disturbance may be caused. We will do 
all the good we possibly can among our 
women In the district and pay regular 
visits to our sick members."

Miss Meldrum was elected auditor for 
the association.

Forty new members were enrolled.

Clothing of Irma Johnston 
Caught in Machinery and 

Body Was Mangled.

Seven-ycar-oid Irma Johnston, da ugh- 1 
ter dr Clarke Johnston, farmer and J 
mill owner of Stouiffvtlle, was instantly | 
killed yesterday In her father's mill when 1 
her ctothoe caught In the machinery and j 
she was whirled around the eh siting, her ] 
body being crushed almost beyond recog- | 
nitlon. Death was Instantaneous. The I 
accident happened aibout 4 o’clock in the J 
afternoon, while the father and other 1 
employes were busily engaged about the I 
mill. The girl, accompanied by her 18- j 
year-old brother, entered the mill with ] 
the Intention of getting a board to close 1 
up some young stock at the bam. Pass- j 
lug close to the shafting, which runs 
from the bottom to the top storey of ] 
ihe mill, her drees caught In the rapid- j 
ly revolving shaft, stripping the cloth- ] 
trig from her body and throwing her be- I 
tween the shafting and the wall.

Thb cries of the boy attracted the 
father, who rushed upstairs and threw I 
off the belting, stepping the machinery -1 
It took some time to extricate the body, a 
the heed being dismembered. The moth- i 
er Is prostrated with grief. An Inquest -, 
will likely be held.

um
Roughly $1600.

Hagarty is in 
of $8200. and sti 
dt only made up t 
in the war pay h 
present salary t 
$ his going was i 
question. “I can 
ny household on 
Log»’’ he declared, 
r, Alex. McKay, 
nlner. also asked 
Id deal with him, 
he would be con 
officials and not 
leal examiners, w:

Grain Growers' Plaint.
Mr. Knowles said he was glad to 

hear this. The western farmers, he 
thought, had been very badly used by 
the present government.
•been compelled to pay $1:50 for seed 
wheat, much of it of a poor quality, 
and as soon as their first crop came in 
the government undertook to make 
them pay every cent of their debt. The 
government, for some mysterious rea
son, had commandeered a lot of wheat 
last fall, when there was no more need 
for commandeering wheat in Canada 
than there was a necessity of com
mandeering hot air in the chamber of 
the house of commons. (Laughter.)

Why, he asked, did not the govern
ment commandeer wheat in winter of 
1914-15. when wheat was scarce, In
stead of allowing It to be shipped out 
pf the western country? They had to 
buy it back later on at a high price 
and reship it west. The wheat last 
fall, he eaid, had been commandeered 
so as to keep the farmers from mak
ing money on a speculative rise- But 
ment, it was worth $1.04. They were 
the wheat taken from the millers and 
the big speculators had been loaned 
bock to them, eo they could make all 
the money they wanted. When they 
borrowed the wheat from the govern- 
to return it Tater on and put up a 
forfeit of ten cents a bushel. When 
wheat got uip to $1.14 they told the 
government to keep the forfeit and to 
go to blazes. They kept the wheat 
and sold it later on at $1.30.

They had

time.
tuetee Shaw aske- 
luded the amount 
a living allowane 
> permanent qua 
mn»d that it did 

Make Up 8 
l W. Dunkley of 
Lam be of Harbor 
lees as officers, 
l_ their salaries be 
Ftlme ' they are In 
letter they recall 
is was considered 
■L Hag only urge. Fas the^Training 
Unary 14. He ala 
iècted to receive ai 
.two to organize

committee have beak herd at work In 
an effort to arrange the assessed values 
of the several townships, ao that every
body will be satisfied. Admittedly a hard 
task, the work is rendered doubly diffi
cult this year on account of the war 
tax and the additional burdens Imposed. 
York Township by reason of Its gréât 
v.ealth, population and high land values 
las always borne a large part of the 
burden. Under the present system fho 
assessor le suippesed to assess the pro
perties at the actual selling price, a 
practice which is said to be rarely fol
lowed.

ASSESSMENT MAY
CAUSE LIVELY FIGHT

Task of County Council in Plac
ing Value on Properties Diffi

cult This Year.
Riumor says that a lively fight will de

velop when the Tork County Council 
reassembles this afternoon. During the 
recess the members of the equalization

To Cure A Cold In One Day,
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature 
Is on each box. 25c.

;ee Shaw: "W 
we cqufacturing Company, Tisdale Iron Co., 

McGregor. A McIntyre Co., Limited; 
Loundcs, Limited (which pays half 
wages to overseas men), and the Na
tional Vainish Company. Fifteen im
mediate recruits were secured and In 
addition a number of men promised to 
join later in the week. Today, re
cruiting appeals will be made to 1400 
men, 500 of them being railroad em
ployes. Every employe ot the G.T.R- 
and C.P.R., freight sheds, will be ad
dressed.
have paid six months' bonus of wagès. 
Recruiting appeals will also be made 
today to the employes of the Dunlop 
Rubber Company: J. M. Loose and 
Eons, and the Phillipe Manufacturing 
Company.

Within two weeks the whole staff 
of the Ontario Hospital for Orping
ton, England, will bo outfitted. It will 
then be only a short time before the 
whole staff will be prepared for their 
overseas journey.

Lieut.-Col. Be Ison needs 60 recruits tx> 
bring the 81st Battalion up to full 
strength.

About tour officers' orderlies ale 
wanted by the Cyclists Corps.

Another 100 men are wanted for 
guard duty at the Welland Canal, For 
this work, men not quite up to the 
standard lor overseas service are ac
cepted. Applicants for guard duty are 
to apply at the recruiting depot, To
ronto Armories.

Farmers’ Sene' Privilege.
General Logie has suggested to the 

militia department that the sons of 
farmers, and farm hands, who enlist 
shall be given leave to work at plow- 
ing end sowing in the spring and if 
they arc still In Canada In the fall, 
to work at gathering In the harvests.
If carried out this ruling It is hoped 
will aid recruiting In rural districts 

It Is expected that the Royal Or*#" 
adiers Overseas Battalion will go Into. 
quarters at Givens Street School :ins 
few daye. Feb. 12 Is the date set for 
the "Fain Battalion" to move into Jeae* 
Ketchum School.

The I70th Mississauga BattaUoA 
Lieut.-Col. Reed, commander, wbtcB 
will start recruiting in a week from 
new received from Colonel Frederic 
Nicholls, yesterday, a cheque for »$»»* 
and also a seven passenger motor 
car, Capt. F- Percival Myles will oe 
adjutant of the 170th and Dr. J- ». 
Mosenmn will be the medical officer- 
The latter, a Toronto man, went w 
Serbia at the outbreak of the war ana 
served for three months with 
American Red Cross before being 
valided home.

The 170th has secured the prem»== 
Col. Wright’s (personality “fetched" at r.g Adelaide street for its quarter 

Pardee Stout Democrat. 172 men into the recruiting depot ot aster's stores. Quartermaster-Sergi.
F F. Pardee thought we were over- the 109tlh Regiment's Overseas Bat- j w Hill, who was invalided nom» 

doing the knighthood business in Can- talion, Pearl street, yestàrday. Of from the front, will be in charge, 
ada. This should be a democratic these 75 were accepted and 97 turned General Logie will inspect the raie 
country, but we are building up a down, unfortunately as unsuitable, y-nniion " Lleub-Col. Chadwick coro- 
pseudo-aristocracy. The 169th Battalion s strength last mari(jtr> 'at the armories this morn-

“You can hardly walk along the night roaohea 674, taking a jump 
street," he said, "without stumbling «head of the overseas battalion being fennll_h men arrived at Exhibition 
c-ver a knight. I met one the other day, raised by the Queen g Own. Camu yesterday to bring the Amertem
cneof the new creations, and he com- their own volition, attracted by rîïïL un to fffilStrength, 1126.
menced to apologize; said the women Col. Wright’s .promise to put chums Ligion up to full strong , ap-
iiked that sort of thing. But, Mr. from one place of employment into a Jbe following officers^" over-
Speaker, I think the men put the worn- platoon, side by side, four young pointed to the 126th Feel voua r 
en up to it. For myself I think that chaos calme to Pearl street yesterday, seas Battalion. Hughes,
William E. Gladstone, Premier As- All passed; they v.-ere J. R 6mto, Ft£rei1, a Newton. R >
cuith, Alexander Mackenzie and Geo. J- A- Young, H. Harks, W- Gridgecnan. A. W. Eastmure, C. L. - Arm- i
Frown imt alone- tust as well without Addressed Employee. Roy Parker, J. A. Gibson, D. r. _ *iacking a promt j to their names or Officers of the 109th Overseas Bat- strong, L. V. Sutton and W.J^ I
stringing half ot the alphabet after talion addressed the empkyws ©« the tom oil formerly ot the 36tn reei *
them." ^ following firms yesterdays Rudd Man-lmp^t,

■! assistance 
B enlisting.'* 
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p»t committee, wh< 
l||l with such quest 
Bl letter was read 
■Stlejohn requesting 
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. Children of eepar 
Posters who attend 
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inch time as the ti 
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It iwas decided to 
Hgwumendatlon In 

•chool nurses who h 
to serve with the I 
'there their pay is 
wjjpfc They joined 
“ti* knew that the 
”• made up. and < 

they will rece 
bWÇfiimend that the 
•oWince sufficient t 
key to what it was 
namely $12 per wee

Thi

JAMES J. McCAFFERY
VICTIM OF STABBING

Slashed in Arm by William De
laney at Bay Tree Hotel 

Last Night.

Four Hundred and Eighty-One 
Men Offered for Overseas 

Service Yesterday.

Turriff Backs Contentions. .
J. C.Turrlff (Assiniboia) spoke in 

much the same strain on the wheat 
question- pie government had sold 
seed wheat to the farmers at $1.50, 
and as soon as they got a crop out 
of the seed wheat the government 
demanded repayment. The farmers 
had to sell to the elevator company, 
which often graded their wheat too 
low, and the result was that the 
farmers got 80 cents for their wheat 
and had to pay the government $1.50.

Mr. Turriff did not think the min
ister of finance deserved any great 
credit tor floating a domestic loan at 
51-2 per cent. The loan, he said, 
was subscribed mainly by people who 
were getting three per cent, or less 
from the bank®, and ao would have 
jumped at the chance to lend money 
to the government at considerably 
less than five per cent The State 
of New York had recently floated a 
loan at 3-8 per cent

Attached Militia Department.
Mr. Trriff also critized tta% militia 

department and its ministers. He sal-.l 
General Huigihes had done a great, deal 
to deter recruiting by his foolish state
ment that 'he was getting three volun
teers for every one he. needed. Mr. 
Turriff staid that he was told that to 
cvegy battalion in this country, rations 
were Issued every day tor one t-hbou- 
wtnd men, altih-c on account of leaves 
ot absence and other causes there 
were usually only eight hundred men 
to be fed.

Mr. Bradbury (Selkirk) sal-d the 
quartermaster every morning issued a 
requisition for the exact number of 
rations needed.

Mr- Turriff then reverted to the 
wheat question. He said the com'- 
man-daring of wheat had been a poli
tical move to stem the rising demianl 
for free wheat. One third of wheat taken 
belonged to fanners who lost twenty- 
live cents a bushel by the operation. 
He though the government should have 
gone Into the interior and bought up 
wheat and brought it over the National 
Transcontinental to the seaboard, tie 
complained of the high rates charged 
on the great lakes last fall.

W. H. Bennett (Blast Simcoe) 
thought the rates charged on the 
great lakes were immaterial, as 80 per 
cent, of the Canadian wheat, which 
went to Europe this season, found its 
way via Buffalo, thru American sea- 
ports.

Both railroad companies
While trying to eject William Delaney, 

no addrers, from his premises about 9.30 
last night, James J. McOaffe-ry, pro
prietor of the Bay Tree Hotel, corner 
Bay and Adelaide streets, was stabbed 
In the right arm with a jack knife In 
the hands of Delaney.

Delaney, who was in am Intoxicated 
condition, tried to effect an entrance on 
Bay street, and -was just about to mount 
the stairs Inside when McOaffery caught 
him. William King, 32 Church street, 
witnessed the occurrence, and called Po
liceman No. 294. Delaney was caught on 
Temperance street. He win be tried cm 
a charge ot wounding.

FINE TYPE OF RECRUITS

New Battalion of the Hundred 
and Ninth is Rapidly Near

ing Completion.

Four hundred and eighty «tine men 
offered to enlist yesterday for over
seas service. A total of 324 were ac
cepted. At the armories 309 volun
teered and at the 109th Regiment 
armories 172.

Tw0 recrultlpg records were broken 
yesterday at the armories depot, the 
number attested, 249, being the 
largest yet accepted for active ser
vice in one day. and as the total of 
men offering was 309. The proportion 
of men accepted to those rejected was 
also a record. The latter tact shows 
than an exceptionally fine typo of 
recruits came forward yesterday. Of 
the 114 men examined up to: noon all 
but 14 passed the doctors.

The 184lh Highlanders gained 52 
more men yesterday; the Q.O.R. 166th 
Battalion 69; the 169th Battalion 
(109th Regiment), 76; the 180 th 
Sportsmen’s Battalion, 28; and! the 
48th Battery, C.E.F.. 56. The Q.O.R.

JAMES HOWCROFT ARRESTED.
James Howcroft, 116 Lippincott street, 

was arrested on a warrant yesterday af
ternoon, changing him with attempting 
u> contract a bigamoue marriage last 
Saturday. He is said to have a wife and 
two children in England.

Rowell’s One Hundred

PURE BL| 
BEANS]

The hotelkeeper has now to contend 
with bad business conditions, and, be
sides paying the same taxes as every
one else, also a percentage of his earn
ings is levied from him by the gov
ernment, and he cheerfully contributes 
to the various war and patriotic funds, 
and on top pf it all has to defend himself 
against a war being waged against 
him by the Rowell One Hundred, that 
the public should not purchase their 
liquid refreshment by the present ex
cellent method exemplified by the Ho
tel Teek.

Pure Blood Can I 
Tàroqgh Dr. Will

V People would « 
F~® of keeping th 
R®» there would be 
*7**} k the means. 
Fttnebment gained 
■•different parts < 

S?od ig Impure the 
■ÿtiwe the nerves, 
RUinted with pois.

The blood Is 
■which the body 
*the blood 'is thi 
gw of resistant 
gfkened. Dr. Wi 

up the blood. 
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that your 
2-“*? condition c 

study your
as_Whbltion. ar_
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L«omaoh troub 
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. ' 18 worth li 
H*et these 
B®1® dealer or 
S2* a ibox or 
vTyo Dr. Will 

He* Ont.

POLICEMEN CHANGE
THE BLUE FOR KHAKI Overseas Battalion has now 666 men; 

the 134th Highlanders, 950; and the 
109th Regiment’s Overseas BattalionTaking the peicentage from each of 

the police stations of the total number 
ot policemen who have dismantled them
selves of the dark conspicuous uniform 
to don the khaki, Keele street station 
stands foremost, 
total staff of No.
32, but since then a gradual and con
tinuous enlistment has reduced the otaf-f 
considerably. Altogether 13 men are now 
serving the country, and four more men 
finished duty last night to join the 
Sportsmen's Battalion; the four men are: 
P(»Ucemen Al'lway, Spence, White and 
Haynes. Two ot the men, privates, Po
licemen Gammock ot the Scotch Guards, 
end Policeman Waidon of the P.P.C.L.I, 
v.ere killed in action. The staff now 
consists of 16 men, and tt Is unlikely 
that tt will fce increased.

Fully thirty soldiers from Exhibition 
camp were present at Falrvjew Lodge. 
No. 124, I.O.O.F., in Colvin Hall, last 
night, where they were well entertained. 
Wm. McCullough, sr., occupied the chair, 
while a lengthy program was given. A 
•upper fallowed the musical program.

674.
Regiment on Parade.

Under Major Horsfall, the 109tJh 
Regiment paraded last night 557 strong 
a remarkable showing considering the 
great number of men who have joined 
the regiment's overseas battalion. Re • 
organizing the regiment has commenc
ed in earnest, and the usual parados 
and classes are to go on urrintorrupi.-

In August, 1914, the 
9 station numbered

ed. . V
«

with some sharp instrument snatched 
from the table in the struggle. As to 
the cause of the contusion over the 
right eye, the doctor only imagined that 
it was caused by MoGraw's fist, or 
some blunt instrument picked up at 
random in -the fight.
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IDEFUIATDN ASKS THAT «{

; NEWS FROM 
t THE CITY HAIL Prominent Qtizens Want Board 

of Control to Discipline 
Chief Smith.

& HYDROV
h *

OF* When the boerd of control meets at 
ten o’clock this morning, lit twill pro
bably be confronted by one of the 
largest deputation that have visited 
city hall in a long while. The action 
of Chief Smith of the fire department 
in reducing Ales. Gunn from the rank 
of district chief to that of captain is 
the cause of all the trouble, and it is 
quite evtden that much indignation has 
been aroused, and that a volley of rea
sons will be fired at the board as to 
why Chief Smith should be dis
ciplined for His action-

Nor will the deputation b j made up 
cf those who are seeking favors from 
the fire department. The principal 
speakers will be Father Minehian. 
Harry MoQoe of the T Eaton Com
pany and Dr. Butler. They will bring 
with them a resolution as follows

“That the beard of control ask or 
order Fire Chief Smith to reinstate 
Captain Alex. Gunn as district chief at 
Yorkvillo Avenue Station.

“That, failing the above, the board 
of control pay Gunn the salary of a 
district chief for the time being, and 
direct the chief to lay any charges he 
may have to make against Gunn in 
proper form, so that they may be in
vestigated.”

Chief Smith had little to aay yester
day about the situation, other than if 
the city council <Md not think he had 
the power to reduce Gunn it was up to 
them to give it to him. or ,'do the 
ether thing.”

He and Controller Cameror. have 
returned fromOMoago/whore they

Mayor Church was the recipient of 
many congratulations yesterday, Sun
day being the anniversary of his birth.

An oil painting of Corporation Coun
sel Geary, formerly mayor of Toronto, 
is to be offlically received and hung 
In the city hall. -

nuts WHO EUT FALLACIES /u

I *
Hagarty Anxious to Know 

Salary He Will Get If He 
Goes to Front.

maximum not enough

)r. Alex. McKay Also Asks 
Board of Education How It 

Would Deal With Him.

V
Returned soldiers now working for 

the city will not be asked to pay into 
the civic contribution to the Toronto 
and York Patriotic Fund These men 
are considered as having done their ‘Hydro Rates are Based on Cost-Not on Competition’bit.

: • ï *
No public lavatories will be erected 

until the city knows definitely, what 
property damages will have to be 
settled. Despite this decision of the 
property committee Aid. McBrien 
urged the building of a shelter and 
lavatory at the corner of Queen street 
and Ronceevallce avenue.

? ? ?
letter from Col. E. W. Hagarty, 
•toai of ftarbord Collegiate, ask- 

to the board 
education’s treatment of those en- 

service was the

LTER SPRINGFORD
inue, West Toronto, who 
s 68th Battalion at 
mshott camp.

A deputation from the Toronto Re
cruiting Depot will wait on the board 
of control with a request that 
other grant of $5000 be made to the 
depot for the purpose of maintaining 
wives and families of men who have

that

for information as
an- A '*■

g tor overseas 
> of a somewhat prolonged <Ms- 
on relative to the question of

serv-
Street Lighting
(no competition)

About 7,000 horsepower 
Cost per K. W. Hr.

(See Hydro Report)

2^C

1 to undergo operations in order 
they may be fit ,1or overseas service.jtying school employes who are

battalions, atwith the overseas 
meeting of the finance committeeAT STOUFFVILLE £

y-
Col. Hagarty has been trying to 
mre out what amount of money he 

receive It he goes to the front as 
i« colonel of a battalion, and he ap- 

before the committee in order 
She might get all the light pos
tals on the subject, as did several 
Er teachers who are thinking of 

According to the

■went into the question of 61"e preven
tion methods, with a view to estab
lishing a system in this city- Control
ler Cameron was particularly pleased 
with the salvage system he saiw—a mo
tor truck with forty tanpaulins and tire 
extinguishers- ‘‘They say that .by this 
means they save thousands of dollars 
In Chicago,” said the controller.

f Irma Johnston 
n Machinery and 
Was Mangled.

Intention , of Harbor Board Made 
Known to Property Com

mittee Yesterday.

ifrifwg- as officers.
d Irma Johnston, da.ugh- SbyUw the board pays to those enUat-

Johnston. farmer and K, the difference between their pay
StcuffvUle, was instantly F'lTka teachers and their war pay, the 
in her father’s mill when | |1“ , [nl1irn amount tv be paid being 

ffht in the machinery and !»““7\1600mt Ugarty Is in recetpt of a eal- 
wa* lnetantaneous. Tbs ■pry of $8200, and stated that if
ied about 4 o'clock in the ■board! only made up the difference be-
e the father and other the war pay he would get ana
busily engaged about the ■hl^breeent salary to the extent of
accompanied by her IS- ■«inn his going was absolutely out of

r. entered the ralü with gestion “I can’t possibly keepgetting a board to close ■tne question. jl * . T am
stock at the bam. Pass- Vup my household on less than 1 am
e shafting, which runs ■getting. ’ he declared,

m to the top storey of ■ Dr. Alex. McKay, chief
■ess caught in tJho rapid- Kexuniner, also asked how the board
aft, -stripping the cloth- ■L0uid deal with him, and he was toldtingaanndthtîr^nher **' S** he wouldbe considered^ one of

shed apetaJni)‘enSf6 threw Erflcal‘examinera, wno only give half
. stepping the machinery ■their time.
me to extricate the body, H Trustee Shaw asked if the war pay 
dismembered. The moth- » 'SBneluded the amount the men receive 
1 with grief. An Inquest ; \*£ a living allowance before they go

■®*nto permanent quarters, and was 
stormed that it did not.

Make Up Salaries.
-A. W. Dunkley of Oakwood, and J. 

L Lam be of Harbvrd, Intend taking 
oumes as officers, and they asked 
hat their salaries be made up during 
he tfcne they are in training as well 
a after they receive commissions. 
Phis was considered in order.

Goi. Hagarty urged immediate ac
ton as the training class begins on 
February 14. He also stated that he 
ixpected tv receive authority In à dlay 
>r twv to organize an overseas bat-

TELCO should receive credit for low residential 
rate.
Taxpayers should hold Hydro liable for rate 135%
higher than Residential Cooking Rate—for 
current used for street lighting.

SEDITOMSMIn a communication to the property 
committee! which met yesterday, Com
missioner Chisholm stated that it is 
the intention of the harbor board to 
have a public bathing station at Sun- 
nyside. The matter came up thru a 
motion of Aid. Gibbons, which was re
ferred to this committee, asking for 
better accommodation for summer 
bathers.

It was decided tq allow, subject to 
the appioval of the city architect, the 
Rex Tailoring Company to erect a 
sign on University avenue. It will be 
located near the armories and will be 
a picture of a khaki clad soldier.

The question of killing chickens in 
the St. Patrick’s Market came before 
the committee when J. Levlnsky plead
ed that Hebrew dealers were being 
summoned to court and botherpd after 
they hud complied with the regulations 
to the best of their ability and know
ledge. He said they were willing to 
do whatever was considered necessary 
or were willing to go out of business 
if the city said they should, but they 
were nat willing to be brought to court 
without a reason- R. S. Wilson of the 
health department was sent for and 
he explained that the dealers in ques
tion had not secured a permit and that 
the premises were not properly cared 
for.

V

Col. Lochead’s Conference With 
Sir Sam Hughes is Sat

isfactory.

same
medical «

AGITATION FROM U. S.

Hydro Power Cost
$15.00 per horsepower 

per year
7,000 H. P. * $15.00=

Power cost for street 
lighting

$105,000.00

Hughes Intimates Band of 
Troublemakers Will Probably 

Be Interned.
Street Lighting

Approximate power required 
for 43,000 lamps

7,000 Horsepower

Hydro charges taxpayers

$350,000.00

le belli hard at work in 
range the assessed values 
townships, no that every- , 
riefied. Admittedly a hard J 

is rendered doubly dUfi- J 
I on account of the war 1 
Iditional burdens imposed. Fl 
1 by reason >of its great H 
Uon and high land value» -1 
rne a large pant of the 

r the present system the 4 
fpcsed to esses» the pro- ,1 

actual! selling price, a 1 
Is said to be rarely fol- . ’

.«

By a Staff Rsnorter
OTTAWA, Jan., 31.—(Referring to re

cent reporte which reflected upon the 
loyalty of the people of German ori
gin in the County of Waterloo, and in 
other parts of Canada, Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes said today that they were 
quite without foundation. Col. Loch- 
ead, commander of the North Water
loo Overseas Battalion, who iwas here 
today, told the minister that the great 
majority of the nepi 
teem or birth in ifea 
try were as Intern 
British. A few men

le of German de
part of the caun- 

ely loyal as the 
or Geirman origin 

had come from the United States to try 
to stir uip dissension among them. 
These men are likely to be promptly 
Interned.

Gen. Hughes denied a report that 
men had been dragged forcibly into 
recruiting quarters. One man who had 
spoken disrespectfully of some of the 
force had been made to enter and apo
logize to the officers.

The offer of a 'battalion from west
ern universities has been accepted. 
The offer was made to the minister 
today by Prof. McMillan and Prof. 
McLean of Winnipeg, Prof. Torey of 
Alberta, Prof. Westbrook of British 
Columbia, and Prof. Murray of Sas
katchewan. The men are now In train
ing, and a company will go from each 
province. The commanding officer will 
be appointed at an early date.

On the understanding that the deal- 
Commissioner Chisholm and Mr.

I Trustee Shaw: “We should give all 
■the assistance wa can to those who 
■are enlisting.’’ The whole matter 
■wa* finally referred to the manage- 
Hrosnt committee, whose duty it is to 
■deal with such questions.

I A letter was read from City .Clerk 
■Littlejohn requesting the board to 
■tfrve the estimates prepared at the 
■earliest possible moment.

I In the case of the boy Leadbeeter,
■ who was injured by a trap in the slde- 
H walk 'at York "street school, the eoll- 
|I cl tor advised that if the case was 
!» taken into court damages would 
[1 probably be awarded, but suggested 
H that the caretaker be held responsible
■ rather than the board.

Children of separate school sup- 
II porters who attend public schools will 
H be asked to pay $1.50 per month until 
B such time as the transfer of school 
3 taxes has been made by the aseese- 

Tl ment department.
It iwas decided to make a special

two

npany, Tisdale Iron Co., 
McIntyre Co., Limited; J
I tod (which pays half 
icas men), and thé Na-
Oompnny., Fifteen ira

is were secured and in 
iber of men promised to 
the week. Today, re- 
1s will be made to 1400 
»em being railroad em* 
employe of the G.T.R* 

light sheds, will be ad*
Ih railroad companies 
nonths’ bonus of wages, 
cals will also be made 
imployes of the Dqnlop 
,ny; J. M. Loose and 
Phillips Manufacturing

weeks the whole staff 
i Hospital for Orplng- 
rlll bo outfitted. It will 
i short time before the
II be prepared for their
ey. ...
Ilson needs 50 recruits to

Battalion up to full

officers' orderlies ars 
Cyclists Corps.

men are wanted for 
[he Welland Canal. For 
? not quite up to the 
rerseas service are ac
uité for guard duty are 
e recruiting depot, To-

Sens’ Privilege.
6 has suggested to toe 

that the «on» of 
hands, who enlist 
to work at plow- 

in the spring and « 
n Canada in the fan, 
ierlng in the harvests.

ruling It is hoped 
ng in rural districts, 
that the Royal Gréa* 
Battalion will go into 

ens Street School in a 
12 is the date eet for 

ion” to move into Jess*

dississauga Battalion.
1, commander, woion 
King in a week from 
Tom Colonel 
ay, a cheque for $8®°“
Ten passenger m°tor 
’erclval Myles will be 

170th and Dr. J- »;• 
e the medical offjofff- 
roronto man, went to 
itbreak of the war and 
ee months with the 
L'ross before being >“*

era.
Wilson hold a conference to straighten 
matters out, it was decided to adjourn 
police court proceedings for a week.

Alderman Ball reported on a con
ference with the police commissioners 
regarding jitney regulations and said 
that the rules would be modified some
what as a result of that conference.

What becomes of the $245,000.00 above the cost of power paid 

in our tax bills?
TELCO SERVICE continuous current is assuredWhen you use

By Niagara Generating Plant built for TELCO Service.

By Four Transmission Lines from Niag 

By Large Steam Reserve and Storage Battery Plants.

No more complete safeguards anywhere in the world.

j..
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES 

SPREAD DURING MONTH

Measles, Diphtheria and Tuber
culosis Show Increase.

instead of only two* ' «ara

Toronto’s January record of healtff 
conditions Is not quite as satisfactory 
as the report for the same month a 
year ago. Measles, diphtheria and 
tuberculosis all show increases, the in
crease in the first mentioned disease 
being 2042, the total number of cases 
being 20(3 as compared" with 21. In 
December last there were 2,980 cases. 
Typhoid, smallpox, chickenpox and 
mumps showed considerable improve
ment, the most noticeable being in the 
latter, with only 7 cases against 172 
a year ago. ,

We also supply you with lamps.i
■ recommendation in the case of 

■1,1 echool nurses who have gone overseas 
j to serve with the British Red Cross, 
h whore their pay to only about $6 a 
ti we,k. They joined the service before 

knew that their pay would not 
be made up. and owing to the low 
wages they will receive the committee 
recommend that they be given an al
lowance sufficient to make up their 
pay to what it was as school nurses, 
namely $12

j

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

In addition to these advantages our rates are 
lower. Our service better

89> T

First Battalion.
Died of wounds—veorge W. Huttlck, 

England. TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, limitedBUILDING IS SHOWING
DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

per week. Second Battalion.
Killed in action—A. Raben, Picton

PURE BLOOD 
MEANS HEALTH

Ont.
Seventh Battalion.

Wounded—Edward Keatord, Alberni, 
B.C.

The number of building permits be
ing Issued Is showing a decided Im
provement. During the past week 47 
applications were made to the city 
architect’s department, with a total 
value otf $137,340. Applications made 
during the previous week totaled only 
$79,000, and the week before that the 
figure was $45,000. Durlng.dhe week 
permits with a total value oif $43,943 
were issued, as against $33,660 the 
previous week.

Two of the latest permits to be is
sued are to Charles Goldiberg for a 
two-storey brick workshop at 105 
Berkeley street, costing $2000, and to 
J. T. Moore, 30 Bertmont avenue, for 
a 2 1-2-storey brick dwelling or. Silver 
Birch avenue, at a cost of $3000.

lent
lirm
leave Eighth Battalion.

Died of wounds—Capt. Lloyd W. 
Blneay, Port Arthur, Ont.

Ninth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Willis G. Broomfield, 

Edmonton, Alta.

“At Your Service” i
:

i12 ADELAIDE ST. EASThis TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 404Twelfth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Moïse Larocque, Ottawa.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Joseph H. WentzeU, 

Berwick, N.S.

Pare Blood Can Best Be Obtained 
Through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. «

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—John R. Glllls, West Alba. 

N.S. ; Gilbert E. Cooper, Stonewall, Man. 
Died of wounds—Frank Lane, England. 

Twentieth Battalion.
4 Killed in action—Edward Clarke, 29 
Burk street, Oshawa, Ont.

Twenty-First Ba.tallon. " 
Wounded—Samuel L. Jackman, Brock- 

ville, Ont.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—George E. Morton, Winni-

1If people would realize the Import
ance of keeping the blood rich____ and
pure there would be less sickness. The 
Wood is the mean© through which the 
nourishment gained from food reaches 

■ the different parts of the body. If the 
\ Wood is impure the nourishment that 

reaches the nerves, bone and muscle 
f Is tainted with poison and disease fol- 

low®. The blood is also the medium 
t ?y which the body fights off disease 
I If the iblood 1 is thin and 
I power of resistance

Weakened. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
build' up the blood. They increase the 
ability of thjf body to resist disease. 
They strengthen the nerves, increase 
the appetite, cure headache, backache, 
*nd any disease caused by thin or im
pure blood.

If you are suffering and your blood 
Js thin or impure there is a large pro
bability that your condition is caused 
by the condition of your blood. You 
Mould study your own case. If you 
lack ambition, are short of breath 
•fter slight exercise, are pale or 
•allow, have no appetite, are not re
freshed by sleep, If you have back- 
ache or headache, rheumatic pains 
• Stomach trouble, the treatment 
With Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People Is worth investigating. You 
can get these Pills through any 
toedteine dealer or direct by mail at 
M Cents a box or six boxes fdi- $2.50 
from The Dr. William» Medicine Co., 
Brockville. Ont

• x^y-?

n of the separate schools in the city. 
The delegation la the ouicome vt . 
legal battle between the Ottawa sepa
rate school commission appointed by 
the Ontario Government to supersede 
the old elected board -which was thrown 
out of office owing to refusal to obey 
the famous regulation 17 of the On
tario Education Department.

The city has withheld the money due 
untU ft has decided who has a right 

to It. Mayor Porter pipmtoed con
sideration of the request by the board 
of control The commission is also 
asking for this money and a further 
legal tangle may result.

violent Deaths less
THAN A YEAR AGO

tlcan organ, publishes an article In
spired by the Vatican denying al 
statements which have appeared in the 
press regard’ng the visit to Rome of 
Cardinal Mercier, the primate of Bel
gium, and his audience by Pope Ben
edict, the reported intention of Card
inal Yon Hartmann, archbishop of 
Cologne, to return to Rome, and that 
the pope has taken action recently to-
W^he Article denies especially that the 
pope said i-e.ace cannot be concluded 
unless Belgium again enjoys all ttr 
rights, including possession of the 

which. The Osservatore Ro- 
remarks, no one has yet taken 

from Belgium.

about imperial policy. Now 
There miust bepeg. had no say 

that cannot go

Australia, Mr. Fisher exclaimed. 
“Seven sovereign parliaments for fWe 
million people! Think of It- 
went is something in the way '
cation at least as stringent as the 
South African constitution.

Suggestions that some South Afri
cans thought there wa© too much uni- 
fica.ion, brought the answer: Yes- 
they do, those who have had their 
wings cut want them to grow again*

AUSTRALIA WANTS SAYTwenty-Sixth Battalion? 
Wounded—John Cnipps, Slmcoe, Ont.

Princess Pats.
Wounded—Francis C. Ramsden, Mount 

Albert, Ont; Sergt. Bertram H. Landels, 
River Hebert, Cumberland Co., N.S.

Automobile Machine Gun 
Brigade, No. 1.

Wounded—James I. Younghusband,
Portage la Prairie, Man.

on.
watery this 

to disease is There were only 11 violent deaths 
last month as compared with 16 a 
year ago. The causes are given as fol
lows :

I >ropped dead, 4 : » carbolic acid, 3; 
convulsions, 1; burns, 1; gas, 1; 
drowned, 1.

Canadian, secured the premise* y 
street for its quarter- 3

Quarterm a»ter-8ergt
Invalided home 

rill be in charge, 
will inspect the vW 
-Col. Chadwick, com 
armories this morn-

AssertsAudrey Fisher 
System Cannot Go on With

out Change.

j was Hon.BONA FIDE RESIDENTS 
FHP.1RI.F- FOR INSURANCEAUSTRIANS ARE TAKING 

COPPER FROM CHURCHES Soldiers Must Have Lived in City 
Three Months.

Congo CONDITION OF VONOE STREET. 

Complaint to general in the northern
S3 SÆ„f
K™SSi£.fîel.,,â"« *TS

.I, esmd from the Jaokes estât-, 
runs down over the .sidewalk, rendering 
traffic difficult. The attention of th-- 
city authorities ha* repeatedly been 

.-.iied to the condl.lon of dhiiivriare, 
but nothing has been done. -

arrived at Exhibition 
to bring the American 

11 strength, 1126. ,
officers have been ap- i 
:6th Peel County over

Associated Press Cable.
jam. 31.—Hon. Andrew 

Fisher, the new Australian High Com ■ 
mis©loner and late premier, has arriv
ed here. Speaking on the relation of 
the dominions to Imperial politics, he 
says: “If I had stayed in Scotland I 
should have been able to heckle a T 
n.ember on questions of imperial policy. J
I went to Australia and have been | __ _ . _T rime minister, but at all times I have I m.—The Osservatore

rnanoPOPE MADE NO MOVES
RECENTLY FOR PEACE

fd"iiiW«»i
gells and Metal From Roofs Are 

Demanded in Order.
LONDON.

Owing to wrong impression that 
has got abroad regarding the insur
ing of soldiers by the city civic offi
cials wish it to be distinctly under
stood that only those men who are 
residents of the city, having lived in 
Toronto for throe months prior to cn-

$1000

OTTAWA PUPILS WANT
MONEY HELD BY CITYDenial Made of Alleged State

ments That Belgium Must 
Be Restored.

BKRNU, Switzerland, Jan. 31, via 
Paris, 4.45 p.m.—A military order has 
been received at the Austrian Village 
of Ho-echts, near the Swiss frontier, 
for delivery of the larger church bells 
and of cep per from roofs of churches 
to the authorities for the manufacture 
of war munition*.

Farrell, J. A- L C. L. S. Newton, B- J 
La. Gibson, 8. P- £nn M 
utton and W. J- S,
of the 36th Peel ■

~ - 
■** °M

_ _ I

OTTAWA, Jan. 31—Three thousand 
French-Canadlan children waited on 
Mayor Porter this afternoon asking 
that the city pay over $87,000 withheld 
by the city in moneys due for carrying

ROME, via Paris, Jan- 81, 10.50 p.
Romano? the Va

ils tment. are eligible for the 
insurance, for which the city paye the 
premium.

0
>

/-.

'

Electric Cooking Rate
(competition)

Same rate a* TELCO 

Cost per K. W. Hr.

ho
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TUESDAY MORNINGr-.' t

GERMAN ATTACKS END 
FGENCH GUNS AWE

HM'CIITDON’T FORGETI EXPULSION TOO SEVERE 
fOR SOME OFFENSES

LITTLE THINGS COUNTtid

FI■ Even in a match you should consider the “little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

! I
{ * Courtroom Half 

-■ When Case R 
onous

Ü

Girl Guides Set Apart Tuesday 
Evening to Knit for Men in 

Trenches.

■ï I111 t Except for Artillery Operations 
Everything Continued Calm 

on Western Front.

You Can Defy the Winter 
Cold by Using

Ontario Medical Council Asks for 
; W'der Powers in Dealing 

With Physicians. EDDY’S MATCHES DEALS APPEAi

Sties Agent for A 
dared Westerij 

Not MisrdCOER* ■ I ns 1
ONLY TWO WEEKS LEFTI ■ ' I SURPRISED FOE TRENCH are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- 

fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always. »

ON AUTHORITY OF CROWN
f a

ill.. Opposed Suggestion
i Crichton to Restrict Author

ity to Investigate.

■ If You Can’t Knit, the World Sox 
Sisters Will Show You 

How.
British Party Inflicted Thirty 

Casualties on Teutons and 
Destroyed Machine Guns.

ï of Dr. 1

«The third week
nfrtOutfccftieon Brc 
eÜarged with con

I edLEHIGH The number of children who are tak
ing an interest in The World ‘“Sox 
Day” campaign compares quite favor
ably with the number of adults. Sev
eral little girts come frequently to knit 
at the workroom of The World Build
ing. . The Girl Guides have Chosen Tues
day evenings and come regularly on 
this day each week, and several little 
children have very sweetly offered to 
place their talent at the disposal of 
the “Sox Day” committee, and conse
quently patriotic songs have been fre
quently sung and recitations given by 
juvenile boosters of the campaign. 
Exactly two weeks from today the 
campaign for sox for the .boys at the 
front closes. The greatest need is now, 
after that time the worst of the cold 
weather will be over and our gilt 
would be quite as acceptable, tho by 
no means opportune. Sox are neededi 
now, and it is now that they must be 
sent. Has your donation been received 
at The World office yet? You can knit, 
yu'rey. If not, The World "Sox Day” 

is the place to learn, 
patriotic woman should
how to knit, and It

fli | the public in 
«sal estate deals, 
!yeste<rday before J 
kind a jury hi tl 
juryman Church, 
fcury farmer, who 

Friday,

ISpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 31.—Operations have 

again slackened on the French battle- 
front, the Germans having ceased mak
ing further attempt at advancing while 
the French artillery has continued its 
deadly fire against the German lines at 
selected points. In Belgium, the Ger
man defences of the bridge at Steen- 
straete were bombarded and the abut
ment on the eastern bank was dam
aged- French trench guns shattered 
German works In the Fresnteres re
gion, South of Roye, and French long 
range field pieces shelled German 
cantonments at Conflans, east- of 
Etain, and at St. Maurlce-sur-les- 
Cotes, north of Hattonchatel, in the 
district north of St. Mihiel.

The most interesting feature report
ed from the British lines was the en
try of a British patrol Into the Ger
man trenches about the Kemmel— 
Wytscliaete road which were found to 
be full of men. About 40 casualties 
were Inflicted on the Germans, three 
of them were brought back as prison
ers, and two of their machine guns 
were destroyed. Considerable artillery 
activity prevailed around Fricoiirt at 
points on the north of Loos, and at 
points on the north of Wulverghem.

Attacks Pfter Out.
From the French afternoon state

ment it Is apparent that the German 
attacks against the French positions 
In Artois and south of the Somme 
River have spent themselves, having 
degenerated into two bombing attacks 
in the course- of last night and these 
onslaughts were speedily disposed of 
In the elbow southwest of Hill 140. 
French artillery bombarded the Ger
man trenches at a point north of Fros- 
nes, causing explosions at four dif
ferent parts of the works of the 
enemy. Fighting with mines was con
tinued at Haut Chevauche» In the 
Argonpe, a German explosion being 
countered by a mining operation which 
destroyed an underground gallery 
which the enemy occupied.

Tho German official communique in
sists that the Germans have held their 
new positions of three miles In the 
Frise sector south of the Sqmme and 
of a mile or so at Neuville against 
repeated French attacks and that the 
number of prisoners taken near La 
Folie Village has increased to 318 men 
and the spoils have increased to 11 
machine guns. Several surprise at
tacks were made by the French on the 
German positions south of the Somme. 
The misty weather has decreased the 
intensity of the engagement- It is 
claimed that Paris was bombarded by 
Zeppelins in reprisal for the*French 
bombardment of the open Town of 
Freiburg.

I
/The Ontario Medical Council yester

day requested the Royal Medical Com
mission. In the person of Mr. Justice 

‘ Hedging, to recommend an amendment 
to the Ontario Medical Practitioners 
Apt whereby the council may have the 
power not only to- erase the name of 
an offending physician from the rolls, 

1 but that they be empowered to eus- 
1 pend his medical license In cases war

ranting less drastic acton.
Osler, K.G., representing the medical

i
Toronto World Sox Uay, 
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r an adjoummen] 
covered during i 
More than a sd 
ive been heard, a 
is close of yeetd 
umbered 164. Pul 
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palter McGill, a I 
IdCutcheon Bros., 
-cronto office, M

! NEXT WEEK SEES THE END 
OF OUR FAMOUS SIDLE 

DISTRIBUTION
I* ! iltil !

H. S-• I

I council, told the commission that there 
< toad been certain embarrassment in 
i dealing with some cases where it was 
' felt that expulsion from the profee- 
i sion was too severe a punishment for 

the offence.
In support of their contention the 

• council rehearsed tow cases in point. 
’ I. N. Fields of Cobourg, representing 

Dr. Albert W. Stenson, said that his 
; client had in 1909 been tried and ac- 
i quitted on a criminal charge, but the 
; dÇiciiplinafy committee of the Medical 
I Council had to take some action so 
j they struck his name from the lists. 
! He appealed, but the supreme tribunal 
i upheld the decision of the lower com

mittee- ,
“The trial o% Dr. Stenson was no 

gloesed-over affair,” Mr. Fields said.
1 “it took two whole days before a com- 
! patent judge and Jury and I believe 
! that after a clear acquittal It was 
’ somewhat anomalous for the Medical 
Board to Impose a punishment.” * 

Mr. Justice Hodgins finally left it to 
Mr. Fields to draw up a form of 
amendment which could meet such 
cases.

Struck Off and Restored.

The few remaining days of our un
precedented Bible distribution will 
probably be taken advantage of by 
hundreds, who, for some reason or 
other, have not yet secured their copy. 
This Big Print Red Letter Bible is be
yond comparison the greatest edition 
ever/ offered to the public for home and 
family use. The large, clear type, the 
real leather binding, the wondrous Il
lustrations In gorgeous, oriental colors, 
tho soft half-tones from actual photo
graphs, the hundreds of helps pre
pared by famous Bible scholars, the 
remarkable marginal annotations on 
every page—and above all, the words 
of Christ printed in red, so the eye 
catches
points of advantage over any other 
edition make it eagerly sought for by 
the thousands who want the Bible In 
their homes- 
positively end next week, and we can
not renew our contract. The coupon 
in this Issue gives the terms for the 
first week.

The Coal That Satisfies. .
Branches In nil parts eg the city. 

Telephone Mel* S100.
Head Office i

»g BAY STREET. ^

: !■
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room 
Every 
know
by any chance you are not a knitter, 
It" is your duty to become one at once. 
Bring six ounces of wool to The World 
Building, fourth floor, any time be
tween 12 and 5 pjm., and Set one of 
our experts set up your sox and help 
you with the difficult stages. Those 
ivnho can knit, and will 'knit at home, 
make a pair of six for “Sox Day.” 
wash and press them and attach your 

Donations must toe In not later 
than Tuesday, Feb. 16, and should be 
addressed to Miss Bail, “Sox Day” con- 

40 West Richmond street,

Mooe
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eéanection with t 
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license plates have already been print
ed, and the work of distribution will 
,be commenced today at the paliament 
buildings, and at the Ontario Motor 
League headquarters in the Lumeden 
Building. The figures are printed <n 
ihSack on the white field. The mini
mum charge this year is $lv. tvtuv .« 
an Increase of $4 over last year’s mini-
bright thru the rest of the list, with 
those who paid $10 last year having 
to pay $16 this year. Already there are 
40 applications at the motor league 
headquarters.

, CUSTOMS REVENUE RECORD. ^

Customs revenue for the month of 
January for the port of Toronto was*;: 
the largest on record, being $2,427,872.,“ 
December 1916 came next with $2,128i-| 

050. The largest January revenue, 
prior to last month was in 1918. $l,i.l 

January, 1916, $1,144,226;,; 
January, 1914, $1,487,270 and January j 

1912, $1,323 490.
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The echedtule has been raisedMOTOR CAR LICENSE PLATE.
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tributing Will Start Today.
Forty thousand sets of motor car
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his namei Dr. Crichton, who had 
struck from the lists and then restored 

I at big expense, suggested an amend
ment which would allow the Medical 

‘ Council to act only on the authority 
lof the crown attorney.

imv Oder opposed the suggestion 
■ (that the powers of the medical board 
, ito investigate be restricted. He said 
that In both cases presented there had 

. been an entire misapprehension. In 
the case of Dr. Stenson, one case in 
which he was on trial was not heard 

.. at a court of law, and the board was 
; Justified in its action by the evidence. 

“Then you do no-t think it correct, 
that the council should look up cases 

before a leg<tl

HICKEY’S CLOTHES LAST
LONDON, Jan. 31.—Major Renaud 

has been appointed assistant chief 
ordnance officer; Col. Douglas Young, 
Dragoons, formerly of Toronto, is 
appointed to command the Canadian 
Cavalry Depot; Drs. F. Harvey, A. 
Lebosur. R H. Thomas, W. H. Lavell 
are appointed! captains in jthe medi
cals; Sergeant-Major Dickie, En
gineers’ Depot, is promoted to lieu
tenant in the 32nd Reserve; Quarter
master-Sergt. MacFarlane of the 
Field Artillery, Quartermaister-Seegt. 
Louth, of the 17th Reserve, are ap
pointed lieutenant-quartermasters In 
their respective units; Capt. Mac- 
Kéndrick, Engineers, is detailed for 
duty at the corps headquarters In 
France; Gunner Cunningham of the 
3rd Siege Battery is promoted to 
lieutenant In the 97th Battery,

The following are offlically gazetted 
temporary second lieutenants In the 
Royal Flying Corps: Sapper Earle, 
6th Canadian Engineers; T. Herbert, 
17th Battery; R. Meech, Motor Ma
chine Guns.

When Their Garments Are “Shelved” 
the Value Has Been Obtained.

il
It is true that a man very often tires 

of a suit soon after he has bought it 
Nine times out of ten it is because of 
the bad fit and form of the garment. 
It is a very expensive luxury to-put a 
suit on the “old clothes” shelf before 
the real mpney value has been obtain
ed. Go to Hickey’s, 97 Yonge street, 
for up-to-date clothes; they have, the 
style and dash that stick until tho 
ly worn out; In fact, the service ex
tends as far as any man could wish.

The new mid-winter stock has just 
arrived, = and the patterns displayed 
show that this organization has high 
ideals In men’s wear. Suits can be 
bought from $15 to $26.

i i if

I q The Remedy I
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was

I
i which do not come 
i court?” asked his lordship.

“The council if asked would give the 
assistance to prosecute,” 

“But when they

ro-

; crown every 
implied Mr. Osier.
ere not asked that should not debar 
them from investigating themselves. 
With regard to Dr. Crichton's case 
Mr. Osier said the doctor had been 
right legally, but not professionally. 
He had discovered a medicine and in- 

- stead of making it publicly known 
kept the recipe and sold the remedy 
for his own profit

The commission resumes Its hearing 
L today.

Prostration and Vital Exhaustion 
are Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

I

AT OSGOODE TODAY.
Appellate Division: Tuesday, at 11 

a-m. ,
KK.K, & S. Auto Tire v. Rutheir- 

ford.
Wallace v. Windsor.
Palef v. Ottawa Elec.
McLaughlin v. Mackay.
Martin v. Protective.
Charters v. McCracken.

HELP MAPLE LEAF CLUB.
Miss Jean Graham was the speaker 

at the meeting of the Sir George Kirk
patrick Chapter, held at the home of 
Mrs. Tower-Boyd, In Bedford road. It 
was decided fo take up the work of 
mediate assistance to the Maple 
Leaf dulb for soldiers in London.

It is because Dr. Cassell’s Tablets overcome vital exhaustion that they are 
so sure a remedy for nerve breakdown, brain fag, and all run-down conditions. 
Ttyey contain valuable nerve nutrients and body builders, which by 
strengthening the nerves and enriching the blood restore vital power to the 
whole system, and so build up new strength and physical vigour.

Sir John Campbell, Bart., C.B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, derived so 
much benefit from taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets that he wrote to thç proprietors in praise of the 
remedy. He said “ I have pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, and have found them remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical 
vigour which advancing years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every 
confidence in recommending them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.” The experience of 
this great soldier is the experience of uncounted thousands in all parts of. the world. They are the 
surest of all restoratives, and equally suitable for old or young. A British remedy from first to last.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They 
are the recognised modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, 
Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach 
Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature 
Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

FIFTEEN MILLIONS FOR
THE PATRIOTIC FUND

This Amount is Definitely in
- Sight—Nearly Half

Paid in.
OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—Fifteen million 

dollars are in sight for the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. About $7,200,000 has 
so far been paid in, while subscriptions 
mainly secured in campaigns last week 
total about eight millions. In addi
tion to upwards of five millions con
tributed by Montreal, Toronto and 
Ottawa, Guelph gave 
$30,000, Barrie $27,000, and Hespeler 
$20,000. There were also systematic 
appeals to various county councils, 
and from these sources about $800,000 
was pledged.

Montreal’s contribution hae now 
reached $2,500*000.

Canadian Commissions
IL»

Pneumonia Finds Its Victims 
Weakened By Colds and Grip

LONDON, Jan. 81.—The following 
have been granted commissions In 
their respective units: Corporal H- 
/Johnson, Artillery Reserve; Corporal 
R. Hicks, First Pioneers; W. Flewln, 
Third Pioneers; Sergeant McBride^ 
Dental Corps; Sergeant-Major Ben
nett, Twelfth Mounted Rifles; Ser
geant-Major Baker, headquarters; Ser
geant-Major F. O'Brien, headquarters; 
Sergeant-Major Hunt, headquarters; 
Sergeant-Jlajor Arkless, Sergeant 
Chatterton, Sergeant Coombs and Ser
geant-Major Samuel, Ninth Reserve; 
Sergeants Wells, Millett, Harvey, 
Beachcroft, Princess Pats; Sergeant 
Ball, Eleventh Reserves; Sergeant- 
Major Hope, Quartermaster-Sergeant 
Bruce, Sergeants Davis, Hickey, 
Twelfth Reserves; Sergeants McGee 
Bryson, Samuel, Seventeenth Reserves; 
Sergeant-Major Foul*, Quartern 
Sergeant Ritchie, Sergeant-Major 
Stephenson, Sergeant-Major Campbell, 
Twenty-third Reserves; Sergeant- 
Major Dunk; Sergeant Fort, Sergeant- 
Major Kennedy, Thirtieth; Quarter
master-Sergeant Moon, Pioneers ; Ser
geant Todd, Sergeant-Major Wilding, 
Sergeant-Major Beet, V.C., and Ser
geant-Major Kenny, Thirty-second; 
Sergeant Guy, Sergeant E. Roberts, 
Thirty-sixth; Sergeant Kitcheson, Ser
geant Wallace, Thirty-ninth; Quarter
master-Sergeant Proctor, Staff-Ser
geant O’Reilly, Eaton Machine Gun; 
Corporal Bethune, Princess Patricias; 
,T. Geriore, Ninth Reserves; Gunner G. 
Thompson, Artillery Reserves; Cor
poral Bunting, headquarters.

■
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This v Letter Tells How to Gain Strength After Colds by 
*Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—Pneumonia •

is Prevented.

860,000, Hull
-

I id

Epidemics of colds and grip are al
most invariably followed by much loss 
of life from pneumonia. When the 
'body is worn down by cdlds and the 
lungs weakened from coughing, pneu
monia finds an easy victim.

Careful inquiry into p»any thousands 
of cases of pneumonia' stows that this 
disease usually attacks the person 
who is tired and worn-out, and who 
is therefore lacking in resisting 
power.

In this letter Is described à case in 
which the patient was in tne greatest 
danger of contracting pneumonia or 
some similar disease, but fortunately 
she sought the aid of Dr. Châfse’s 
Nerve Food and was soon restored 
to health and strength.

Miss E. J. Buswell, Central*, Ont-, 
writes : "Last winter my mother con
tracted a bad cold. She was bother
ed with shortness of breath, wheez
ing, fevered and too sore to ebugh. 
Our doctor prescribed treatment which 
brought relief from these symptoms, 
but when she got up she was tired,

always tired and weak, 
three boxes of

I got her 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food, and she soon improved, 
eyes became clear ’ and bright, the 
ashen hue left the face and she be
gan once more to take up the reins and 
look after the household duties.”

It is always wise to ikeep the vital
ity of the body at high-water mark 
in order that the attack of disease may 
be resisted. Rich, red blood is the 
greatest of germicides, and because 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms rich, 
red blood it is a most effective means 
of preventing germ diseases such as 
grip, pneumonia and consumption.

Every day we are learning more and 
more, the value of preventive treat
ment- That is one reason why the 
sales of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are 
increasing so enormously.1- People are 
coming to realize how much wiser it is 
to keep well than to try to obtain 
cure after some serious disease has 
gained a foothold. 50 cents a box, 6 
for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

ECOND RAH 
WAS ABS<! Her

VAILLANCOURT REMAINS
ON MUNITIONS BOARD

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If not procurable in your city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube 50 cents, six 
tubes for the price of five. War Tax Exits, 2 cents per tube.

Sole Proprietors .^—Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.
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Leave of Absence Gave Rise to a 
Mistaken Report.

By a Staff Reportep,
OTTAWA, Jan. 31. — The imperial 

munition board officially denies that 
there is any truth whatever in the 
statement that J. A. Valliancourt of 
Montreal has resigned from the im
perial munitions board, or that any 
disaifcement has arisen between Ivm 
ana any other members of the board.

Mr. Vaillancourt is going south for 
three or four weeks for reasons of 
health, but will keep in communica
tion with the board during his tem
porary absence.

ii
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ITfl KHIBOM1WL Sellers GoughTO WAX Wim BXiïAIN

Sir E. Grey Was Germany’s 
Great Idol—Real Facts With

held From People.

Courtroom Half Filled Yesterday 
When Case Resumed Monot

onous Journey.

DEALS APPEARED honest

Sales Agent for Accused Mu.. De
clared Western Property Was 

Not Misrepresented.

AMERICAN’S IMPRESSIONS t The Largest Exclusive Fur 
House in the British Empire

’i

Nation of Suffering, United and 
Willing to Sacrifice Its AU 

for Victory.

n

SVsSjJFs
I

“You have got to reckon with 
patriotic and united people willing to 
give to the utmost into what every 
one of the German people looks upon 
as a war of self-defence,’* said Prof. 
W. A. Neilson of Harvard University, 
addressing the Canadian Club yester
day. The profeeeor has recently re
turned from a year’s work In Ger
many and was there for several 
months during the war.

The professor cautioned his hearers 
that if he told them any facts of con
ditions in Germany during the war 
which were not just as they would 
wish not to consider him pro-German. 
‘‘If there is anything that Is distinc
tive between the people of the allied 
powers as against those of the central 
powers it Is their ability to look truth 
and facts In the face, and' I am-gaing 
to tell you facts as I saw them," he 
said.

•he third week of the trial of the 
MtiOutdheon Brothers. who are 
clsrged with conspiracy to defraud 
the nubile in connection with western 

«maté deals, was commenced 
ijgsifrrtny before Mr. Justice Middleton 
end a jury in the criminal assizes. 
Juryman Church, the East Gwilllm- 
bury fanner, who was seized with la 
SÉrtPDe on Friday, and was responsible 
for ail adjournment at noon that day, 
nnnrered during the week-end.

of witnesses

7

hiJ^bee^he^dT the exhibits at 
& close of yesterday's proceedings 
Sobered 164. Public interest in the
___j8 rapidly decreasing, the court
Son during the last three days’ hear- 
w not being nearly so crowded as 
rhea the trial commenced- 

t s Hellmuth, ICC-, for the defence, 
«xnmènced hlo cross-examination of 
gaiter McGill, a sales agbnt for the 
KdCutcheon Bros., employed at the 
ÎSrwito office, when tho court re -

>

4turned.
His evidence was 

wttti the Council Crest property at 
Moose Jaw, which, he said, was the 
«^ property be had anything to do

He maintained that he did not 
_v. an improper representation in 
«mnsetion with this property, and 
the inauguration of a oar service 
lebich would run to within a hundred 
yard» of the property, was always 
pointed out as a future event^o proe- 
TM«*lve lot purchasers. In answer to £££* he said that all the lots 

gold on this guarantee. In am- 
swsr to A. J. Russell Snow, K.C-, for 
the drfence, the witness also said that 
he bad never been asked by any of 
the MoCutdbeons to make misrepre- 
reesntations-

Deals Appeared Honest. __
a tv jots of property at Council Crest 

>.-»re bought by W. H. Hassard, the 
witness. from W. C. McGill, for 

$1060 He understood that a railway 
was "to run near the property, and 
♦w about forty houses were to be 
erected. He also' Invested a thousand 
dollar» in property at Great Fall* 
Montana, but he received nothing In 
return for either of the investments, 
dis Hassard, who lives at 292 Indian

in connection

MAMMOTH SACRIFICE
Of Entire Fur Stock

• Wonderful War Machine.
“I do not know whether Germany 

meant to fight Great Britain In 1916 
or 1917 or later, but I certainly know 
she did not expect to fight her In 
1914/’ he said. “Two weeks before 
Britain entered the war Sir Edward 
Grey was somewhat of a popular idol 
in Germany, which shows how little 
the German people expected war with j 
Britain." ' 1

On the outbreak of war he said he 
saw none of the enthusiastic celebra
tions of which we had read. The 
people took the news gravely, soberly, 
and even with depressed spirits. They 
had entire faithstn their army and In 
their government to faring the war to 
a victorious close. The German war 
machine, he said, was wonderful. 
Nobodly had ever seen the grey field I 
uniforms of the Germans, yet within 
eight days after the declaration every 
German soldier Vas equipped with • 
one. Nobody knows even where they 
came from. Once, near Strassburg, 
he counted during 24 hours 60 military 
trains pass and each bore 1000 sol
diers, artillery and field equipment 
Mobilization was carried out with 
wonderful smoothness.

German Stupidity.
The cleverness of the German gov

ernment In moulding public opinion 
and holding the people unanimous for 
war is only excelled by their stupidity 
in their disregard for neutral opinion, 
the professor said. The docility of 
the German people, he said, cannot 
De really understood by Britons and 
Americans. Anyone who reads French 
newspapers can. know by the erasures 
of the censor that they are not get
ting all that the newspaper consider
ed news, whereas, while In Germany, 
he said he never saw a white space 
In a paper denoting that the censor : 
had prohibited the use of a certain j 
article. The difference, he explained, j 
is that the Grench Government says ; 
what the press may not use, whereas 
the German Government tells the 
press only what they may use. 
When the Lusitania was sunk the 
German people read that “the Lusi
tania, an auxiliary cruiser with 15 
guns on her deck,” had been torpedoed.

‘ Nation of Sorrow.
In Germany at the present time the 

professor said the only loungers on 
the streets were maimed or mutilated 
men and in the street cars and trains 
fully half the women were in mourn
ing. "You see this thing over there 
until It depresses you beyond words ; 
you see a nation in suffering."

He said that up to the 29th of Sep
tember the German people had not 
been told about the battle of the 
Marnet Not until he left Germany 
and got into Geneva did he read about 
the repulse of the German army on 
■that memorable occasion.

Speaking of conditions In France 
he said that during the German ad
vance on Paris and before the battle 
of the Marne, the French people 
thought the game was up. Now he 
said the Frenchman’s simple logic was 
that if they could defeat them with in
ferior equipment then they can defeat 
them now with superior equipment. 
“You do not realize how much faith 
and dependence they place on you,” 
he said. "The French people bold an 
affection for the English now as great 
as affection between two different races 
can possibly be.”

Overcome With Remorse.
He had a word to say about air raids 

and reprisals. It was well known who 
started the air raids, but was It worth 
while for the allies to -throw their 
moral superiority away by reprisals ? 
Very, very seldom he said does an 
aeroplane hit what It Is aiming at. In 
conclusion he told a touching story 
concerning the methods of reprisals 
adopted- A wounded German crawled 
over to a wounded Frenchman on the 
field of battle and gave him a drink 
from his water bottle. After a while 
the German saw the Frenchman reach
ing intq his hip pocket and believing 
he was drawing a revolver to kill him, 
as he had been told wounded French
men do, he took quick aim and shot 
him first. When he put his hand into 
the Frenchman’s pocket to get the re
volver he expected to find there he 
drew out a photograph of the dead 
soldier’s wife and family which he had 
been going to show him. The pro
fessor said that this German lay for 
weeks In the hospital unable to get 
well altho his wound was a minor one, 
suffering agony In the realization of 
the unjustifiable murder he had com
mitted.
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MINK CROSS - OVER 
TIES,$

two natural Northern Mink ski 
heads and tails; best quality 
brown silk lining. Regular price $18.00 
to $20.00. February Sale ...........................

$18 to $20The most sensational fur event Toronto has ever experienced will commence 
this morning. We have given ourselves just three weeks in which to clear our 
whole stock. All prices have been stupendously reduced. We have not allowed 
the cost of manufacture or the luxurious beauty of any fur to cause us to swerve 
from our intention. All furs must go—at any price. Call at our store early today.

— Made from 
trimmed with

9.95■ I

PERSIAN LAMB 
STOLES, $39.00 — These 

Stoles are made from the best quality, even curl 
glossy skins ; plain round back, or fancy trimmed; 
finished with best quality black, 
soft silk lining. Regular price $60.00 
to $66.00. February Sale ....................

$60 to $65

\ Prices Completely Slaughtered 39.99§■' (BOA OA NATURAL DARK LABRADOR 
qiOU.UU MINK MUFFS — Showing six 
or eight dark stripes; pillow style, eiderdown bed, 
soft silk linings, and heavy silk Mfk f|fb 
wrist-cord. Regular price $80.00. OJJ M 
February Sale -------

ust street, paid 1700 for four 
gs lot» In the Council Crest property and 
E after he had made his last payment P a proposition was made to him by G. 
1 d McCutcheon by which his lots were 
1 to be transferred -for a number of 
t cheaper ones. It was guaranteed that 
g thee ) obuld be turned over quicker and 
I at a higher profit than the Council 
I Greet ones.

At the resumption In the afternoon 
f a. H. Hull, an electrical engineer and 

a shareholder In the Athabasca Devel
opment Company, was put In the box. 
This company was the syndicate which 

|j handled the Connaught Park eubdivl- 
i, < slon, In which the witness had sub- 
l scribed $600. > ,

He elated that A. K. Goodman had 
I approached him in connection with tne 
I investment as well as Gordon McCut- 
I cheon, but had be not known the form- 
! or since childhood In all probability 
I he would not have made the invest- 
I meet Mr. Hull was named as a di- 
I rector of the company in the charter 
I and after subjecting the witness to a 
I severe cross examination, Mr. Hellmuth 
I asked If It would be perfectly fair to 

have called him a dummy director 
I doing whatever Mr. Goodman wanted. 
I The witness replied that be depended 
6 a lot on Mr. Goodman.
B TDdwln Smart of Brockville was only
■ connected with the Hull Investors, 
H which was formed in connection with
■ the St. James’ Park subdivision at
■ Swift Current. ’sHe said that he was 
I approached by F. E. Fairbairn and one
■ of the accused, the former stating that
■ tbs proposition was the finest they
■ had ever handled- •

SI B E R I AN 
WOLF SETS, 

$13.96—These sets are made from 
glossy black full-furred skins, one and 
two-skin animal; stoles to cross over 
shoulders; large pillpw muff, plain 
style or trimmed*with head and tails. 
Regular price $20.00 to 
$25.00. February Sale, 
per set .................... .............

$20 to $25 BLACK FOX SETS FOR $62.60
—Stoles made from choice long

haired glossy black fur, showing one or two animal 
style; crossing over shoulder, trimmed with head 
and tails. Muff made on the popular pillow, rug 
or round animal styles; eiderdown 
beds, soft silk linings. Regular 
price $85.00. February Sale, per set

$85.00

52.50I 9 QC AA CANADIAN MINK STOLES
Ivi99 q>yOf.UU FOR $59.00 — Made from fine

quality Mink skins, showing six distinct stripes in 
front; square or fancy back, finished with heads, 
tails, and paws; best quality lining £■() AA 
and trimmings. Regular price QH III! 
$96.00. February Sale ......................... wwew •

CHILDREN’S GRAY LAMB 
SETS FOR $6.96 — Children’s 

best quality Gray Lamb Sets, storm Collar and Em
pire Muff, well made and trimmed.
Regular price $12.00 per set. _ February 
Sale, per set .................... ..............................

$12.00«j (- ** COPPER FITCH MUFFS FOR $27.00 — Large 
UU pillow style Copper Fitch Muffs; size 

19 x 14, eiderdown bed, silk lined and trim 
med. Regular price $45.00. February 
price............................... ..........................

6.95sa,; 27.00
PERSIAN LAMB 
COATS, $189.00 — 

Made from choice even curl skins, plain shawl col
lar and cuffs of Persian Lamb, or trimmed with 
Alaska Sable; all sizes, 42 to 45 
inches long. Regular prices $275 
to $300. February Sale ..................

$275 to $300
ERMINE MUFFS — Made in 
the popular pillow style, trlm- 

med with genuine Ermine tails, 
eiderdown bed, soft silk linings.
Regular price $75.00..February Sale

’ $75.00». a COPPER FITCH STOLES FOR $23.00 — These
y^TVivU Stoles are 64 inches long, slightly shaped at neck; 
can be worn as straight Stole, or thrown over shoul- AA AA 
der; trimmed with tails and paws. Regular price /q II 
$40.00. February Sale ..... .....................................................

49.09189.00

I MAIL ORDERS
This stupendous sacrific

ing of every fur to our stock
■ gives you am unprecedented 

opportunity to secure furs 
at staggeringly low prices. 
This opportunity le yours in

■ whatever part of Canada 
you live. Study tbs accom
panying values carefully,

I --tRen send us your order. If 
you do not see what you 
need here, we will mall a 
list of special bargains on 
receipt of a description of 
the fur piece you desire.

SELLERS-GOUGH
Fur Company, Limited

244-246-248-250 Yonge Street, Toronto
St. Catherine Street West and St. Alexander Street, Montreal

ÜND RAID ON PARIS 
WAS ABSOLUTE FAILURE

■ PARIS, Jan. 81.—In the second Zep- 
By*11 raid on Paris, at 10 o'clock 6un-

night, ten incendiary bombs were 
■dropped. The authorities announced 
■today that no damage was done, so far 
■Be Is known.
■ Six of the bombs dropped 1n the 
jBeeeenS raid within 24 hours fell in an 
JgbPtO field in the suburban section, 
■meeting into flame. The others fefll 
E?n vicinity of a factory, exploding

has been bombarded by Austrian avia-
BOMBS DROPPED ON OURAZZO. tors,.who dropped manifestos advising, 

— the Serbians to return to Serbia,
ROME. Jan. 31.—Durazzo, Albania cording to The Corrlere DefUa Sera.

Ian tic have been reported lately The 
Ryndam arrived at Gravesend damaged 
in some unrecorded way. The Pom
eranian was towed Into Queenstown 
damaged- The Philadelphian is in the 
Mersey, damaged. Collision with a 
trawler Is given as the explanation. 
Two Dutch ships are reported In 
trouble today. The Thuban has been 
towed up the Thames, damaged, and 
the Maasdyk has been beached after 
an accident.

DUTCH STEAMERS INJURED.

steamships have been recently lost at 
sea heretofore unreported. One was 
the Apalachee, a British tanker In the 
government service; the other an un
known steamer, whose crew was res
cued by the steamer Finland.

A report that the Finland was 
standing by a Steamer in distress was 
received by wireless at Halifax on 
January 26, relayed from the Finland 
by the French steamer Rochambeau- 
The message did not furnish any other 
details nor did the Rochambeau on 
her arrival here Saturday have any 
further information.

The captain of the Bovic said that 
the wireless messages he received as 
to the loss of the two steamships 
lacked detailed Information.

The movements of the Apalachee 
have net been reported since she en
tered the government service. She 
was owned by the Anglo-American Oil 
Co., of Newcastle, was built in 1894, 
and was a ship of 3,767 gross tonnage.

Series of Mishaps.
An unusual series of mostly unex

plained accidents to ships in the At-

ac-11 ME SIEMENS 
REFORIED LOSt AT SEA

ly.

RED v BIB LEV BIG
LETTERAcOUPONAPBIKT.

CIO STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS

■-

f Apalachee, British Tanker, and 
* Unidentified Stop Were 

Victims.

; Mtie-Tenthi of All Stomach Trouble Said 
to be Due to Acidity.

A Physician's Advice on Cause and Cure.
famous physician whose successful 

■vearches into, the cause and cure of 
■pma>ch and Intestinal diseases have 
|f*roed for him an international reputa- 
flon, said in the course of a recent lec- 
[ture that nearly all Intestinal troubles, 
at well as many diseases at the vital 
organs, were directly traceable to -a de
ranged condition of the stomach which 
In turn was due, nine times out of ten, 

excessive acidity, commonly termed 
Xpgtomach or heartburn, which not 
■Tlmtated and inflamed the delicate 
ng of the stomach, but also set up 
•triUs and stomach ulcers. It is inter- 
ting to note that he condemns the use 

of patent medicines as well as of medical 
treatment for the stomach, stating that 
he and his colleagues have secured re- 
tnarkable results by the use of ordinary 
•«•WJted magnesia, which, by neutraliz
ing the acidity of the food, removes the 
iource of the trouble. He contends that 
It le aa foolish to treat the stomach itself 
M it would be for a man who stepped 
22 a tac* to rub liniment on the foot 
Without first removing the tack. Remove 
the tack and the foot will heal itself—
neutralize the acid and the stomach CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 30.—Extraxxr- 

711I?i'?a/p1pe4ar- Irritating medi- dinary British and German naval acti-
to?, eo tong a?athereco" ents “of “the vWy haa been in evidence along the 
stomach remain acid; remove the acid- Norwegian coast the past few days, 
lty, and there will be no need for medi- according to the Stavanger corres- 
clne—the inflamed lining of the stpmach pondent of The Morgenhladet, who 
ttUtlMD heal Itself. Sufferers from adds that a clash is poyible at any 
twfflty, sour stomach or heartburn time.
•hoald get a small bottle Of blsurated British warships- and submarines magnesia from their druggist, and take h„.._ ,, .,
A Uaepoonful in a quarter of a glass of Ylar ‘ifÏÏÎ thc 
bet or cold water after meals, repeating Utsire, just north of Mavanger (which 
In fifteen minutes. If necessary, this 18 on the lower coast of Norway), 
peine the dose which the doctor has and German submar lues and cruisers 
bund men elfleegleue ia *U sue* la the Skeser-Back» ’ _ 

lit':**

1

ILLUSTRATED EDITIONLONDON, Jan. 31.—A Lloyd’s re- 
the Dutch steamerport says that 

Thuban has been damaged and towed 
up the Thames; also that the Dutch 
steamer Maasdyk met with an acci
dent. In which two of her crew were 
killed, and that she was making Water 
rapidly and had been beached in the 
Thames.

WIRELESS MESSAGES Distributed by the

Toronto World
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, end 

40 South McNab St, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
,61.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the • 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

(

1Captain of White Star Freighter 
Bovic Has Brought 

Word.to The Thuban. a new vessel of nearly
ffiarTmifTr’ SStKaT^lS 

Maasdyk. of about the same tonnage, 
left Montevideo on December 21 for 
Rotterdam, according to the latest 
shipping reports available.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—The White 
Star freight1 steamship Bovic reported 
on her arrival here today from Man
chester that ehe had picked up wire
less messages, indicating that twoNAVAL FIGHT IMPENDING 

OFF NORWEGIAN COAST
48 SECURES •AMERICAN STEAMER OVERDUE.

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The American 
steamer Orleanian is on the overdue 
list. She left New York Dec. 23 for 
Malta, and has not since been report
ed. The Orleanian la considered a bad 
risk, and the 90 guineas per cent, re
insurance paid indicates that the un
derwriters have almost abandoned hope 
for the vessel. She is of 2293 tons 
gross and was buHt in Glasgow in 
1886.

1
Specially bound In 
gtmrim Ump Ij—thor. 

overlapping covers, red edges, round cornera, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Weri Jem Speke Printed le Red

DescriptionBritish and German Warships 
Are Reported Not Far Apart.

Add for Postage :
Toronto and 20 miles 

therefrom ...
Ree; of Ontario 

Other provinces ask post
master rate for Z lbs.

MAIL ORDERS 
WILE

BE FILLED
.. .07 
.. .15MONCTON RE-ELECTS McANN.

MONCTON, N.B., Jan. 31.—L. Wes
ley McAnn was re-elected mayor of 
Moncton today by a majority of 202
c®* Deputy. Mayor T, Ç. Bobtaaon,
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NO REASON WHY A MAN SHOULDN'T HAVE TWO COATS, IS THERE?
< f TUESDAY MORNING ■ ■ -,i*

LOAN BANKS FOR OUR FARMERS Dtape. Nothin* has been achieved by 
bombing the towns and village» of 
England nor by the bombardment of 
the Yorkshire and other northern un
fortified towns.

All these things only count up In 
the great tale of the deviltry of the 
German methods, full of hate and tear 
and vengeance. We should begin to 
despair of humanity. if Britain began 
to use similar means against Berlin 
or other German cities where the In
nocent and the weak and defenceless 
are gathered In the trust of the hu
mane hearts of their enemies.

British bombs In Berlin would revolt 
civilisai Ion as nothing which the Ger
mans

The Toronto World lBLE C■a .inrrr.
THE ALBERTA FARMERS' VIEWS, jT THE FARMERS’ MOST VITAL 

NEED. lay-out 
Table Clo

_______ also broke
I îü^tmu’ed numbers; 
I S good staple P»tt< 
V 2* m2 X 2 to 4 yti 
I f°Sendid opport

1 Œ^tONE-THIRI 
turer-s P.ri=«»-

^YoU will flafl

Anr Special Table 
Suck and Damask 
out up m bundles 
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sorted weights andI dal Values »t ^50
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stitched. Special, I
[NEN TABLE N-
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Lent of good patt
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*th towels
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PBUNOBO 18». r ? E 26°rla1’ Graln Growers' Guide, Jan. |

The question of agricultural credit # 
was discussed at great length at th. 4 
convention. Year by year this question 
Is taking a more important place in 
the deliberations of the organized 
farmers. Delegates freely expressed 
themselves that the present banldne i 
system providing credit on three 1 
months’ paper was not satisfactory ™ 
Even if the credit were sufficient and l 
the rate of interest satisfactory, the»- 
three months’ note system placed the 
borrower completely at the mercy of 
the local bank manager. There were ’ 
many statements to the effect that « 
such short time loans were often called #8 
in and were only paid by the farmers® 
by the sacrifice of stock at less than jl 
a fair market price. Ex-Governor Ji 
Leedy, of Kansas, who eight years jg 
ago took up a homestead in the Peace® 
River country and has become a Can- 
adian citizen, gave an address on the* 
Kansas system which had provided g 
suitable credit to the farmers of that U 
state and had brought them prosperity.® 
Mr. Leedy declared that he had . no « 
fault to find with the Canadian bank- 51 
lng system for commercial business, « 
which was what U had been organized 1 
for, but he advocated a supplement- 1 
ary system of smaller banks to meet § 
the needs of the farmers and stock- J 
men. The convention passed a résolu- j8 
tion asking the provincial government '*1 
to provide a co-operative credit sys
tem and another asking for an amend- , if 
ment to the Banking Act permitting 
banks to loan on the security of live- jm 
stock on the farm. The banking sys
tem of Canada Is now being tested.
In the opinion of the farmers of the 
west it does not meet their needs. If 
the bankers cannot adapt the present 
system to the needs tit these three 
great agricultural provinces they must 
be prepared for a supplementary sys
tem that will provide the facilities 
required for the development of a • 
prosperous farming community.

The steady, firm and well-balanced 
growth of the organized farmers’ move
ment thruout the prairie provinces was 
clearly evidenced at the annual con- 1 
vention of the United Farmers of Al
berta held in Calgary last week. On !| 
that occasion one thousand men anfl 
women gathered together from wery 
corner of that province and for Jour ;| 
days deliberated seriously on the 
great problems which must be settled j 
for the wellbeing of the people on the 
land.
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momentous than any other
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îr More
question is that of credit at the pre
sent time. The acute conditions of 
1514 have not been forgotten nor have 
the high rates of Interest, demanded, 
by financial Institutions because of the 
difficult times then experienced, in 
any great way been reduced.

The need for credit to enable the 
farmer to remain on the lard and live 
has passed, but the need of credit to 
properly equip and conduct safe farm
ing operations is as great as ever and 
will continue until our lands have been 
changed into improved farms. The 
availability of credit to toe used in 
finely developing agriculture will de
termine in a great measure the period 
farms go thru before they can foe term
ed established farms. The availability 
of credit, in fact, is to men developing 
farming the important problem. And 
when we have used this term, avail
ability, it does not mean merely whe
ther or not money can .be obtained,
,1/ut the restrictions placed upon that 
money. The rate of interest, cost of 
obtaining loan, attitude of person or 
corporation making loan, length of 
loan, method in which loan is to be 
repaid and security demanded, are all 
footers affecting the availability of 
credit.

At present perhaps the greatest fac
tors are the rate of interest and short - 
ness of periods of loans. Loans com
manding from 9 to 12 per cent, interest, 
and, for most purposes, procurable 
only as short term loans, are serious 
handicaps in the availability of money 
to the farmer. ,

In the last analysis money should 
never receive a larger Interest than 
can foe earned from the basic industry 
of the state. Agriculture is the basic 
industry of western Canada, and yet 
we find that the average farmer would 
be financially ahead if he had his in
vestment In lands, buildings and equip
ment out at interest, and if he labored 
at a common wage. Money is receiv
ing such a high rate of interest from 
formers at the present time because 
they have not thoroly studied rela
tions between costs and returns that 
may foe procured from their farms by 
means of loans, and because of the un
natural conditions that have been built 
up about finance by legislation and 
otherwise, as has been built up about 
other interests to enable them to se
cure larger profits from their business.
Necessarily some industry must suf
fer, for all cannot draw larger profits 
due to artificially created conditions, 
and in the end the cost must fall upon , _ , ,
the basic productive industry or in- ( berta and ^^katohewan. Undoubt 
dustries of the state or country, So they will decide for state loan» or oe- f 
it is that we find agriculture bearing °Pîfatlve credit organization. 3
the highest rate of interest on money. This matter of credit cannot, how- >

The matter of credits came before ever, be solved in a day. The tr emend- S 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Oonven- ous demands being made by the w»r 
tion, and it expressed itself as in fa- f^creàit w^l furàw deaths «Jm- 
vor of a government bank that would pletton of satisfactory credit 
lean money to actual farmers for the tiens for farmers- However if they | 
exclusive purpose of farm develop- wilt continue to study conditions, voles 
m ent. Undoubtedly the matter will their-views and act together, sattsfac» 
be before the organized farmers of Al- tory conditions must in time prevail.
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Cry havoc I orders the kaiser, and 
his myrmidons have no option. These 
actions ere a call to the unconverted. 
Every young man must make up his

If he re-

K will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions,” “ordirs for papsrfc 
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A«V i blue,*V? wTmind whose side he is on. 
fuses to take hie part in the battle 
against them, then he is taking his 
negative part in assisting those who 
perpetrate such atrocities. Do the 
young men of Canada understand that 
if they are not fighting in the ranks 
against the kaiser they are serving 
him at home by their apathy. They 
are helping to hurl bombs on Paris 
and London as long as they are doing 
nothing to stop it
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)Signs of Spring4
■-T One of the signs of spring Is the 

j attitude of President Wilson on the 
j war. Hie speeches are being narrowly 

! scrutinized for evidence of pro-Ger
manism or pro-ally sentiment, but he 
has apparently been able to avoid 
sayin anything that would make him 
less of a good American, or more of 
an alien sympathizer according to any 
foreign standard, 
on both aides could find some com
fort In some of his sentences. Natural
ly he must endeavor to be cryptic, with 
a - political campaign looming up on 
the horizon.

These things are hot of so much 
weight as the main fact that he has 
had to face the country on an issue 
which is a step in the direction of 

- war, whatever anybody may say. When 
the president declares that liberty and

i
V
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LITTER OR DEPremature Peace r
Lord Rosebery is not often heard 

from nowadays, but he has not been 
silent in Britain. His voice has been 
raised constantly in aid of the recruit-

His last

JOHN CATNo doubt experts

55 to 61 KIN
TORO;

lng and other campaigns, 
utterance has been considered worthy 
of being cabled across. He fears that 
a premature, peace might be accepted 
when wealc minds begin to enjoy the 
first fruits of success. This, he in
sists, as all other careful observers 
have, would mean a short peace and 
a worse war to follow.

It is scarcely credible that anyone in 
Britain would consent to a peace whose 
terms did not include all that has been 
demanded tor months past- The re
habilitation of the Belgian and Ser
bian rations, the restitution of terri
tory to France, the freeing of Poland, 
the creation of a new Europe wherein 
shall dwell justice, these things are 
fundamental, irreducible.

SmSSmÜ
■

BEU. OUT.. FAMILIES
I

IAINTYBESSIshould learn that It is not the Boer 
War that Is now being fought- Religion 
is a poor cloak for treason at any 
time, but when the ideals of civiliza
tion are at stake the defenders o^ the 
Lusitania massacre of the innocents 
should wear another garb. Those who 

innocent in this respect cannot too 
speedily repudiate any share in Ger
many’s aims.

!

TOAST KAISER DAILY? B SHI:

£•I toa ■ ■■■■*
honor are more to the nation than
peace, he must contemplate a situa- 

i tion where the nation must also con
sider that dictum and accept or re
ject it. There was no sign on the 
part of 'his audiences that they could 
bring themselves under any circum
stances to reject his view.

It may be remarked that the last 
word from Germany is to the effect 
that- Germany would not repudiate the 
action of her submarine commander in

are Statement Made That Five Hun
dred Households Go Thru 

Ceremony.
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FUSE CONTRACTS FOR CANADA.

RECRUITING IS LAGGING will know the exact conditions here,! ARSON CHARGE FAILS
said Colonel Lochead.

Hissed in Street.
"We have been hissed on the street,” i

declared a junior officer of the bat- frank Waddington Not RCSponS- 
t alion- “There is not a man of us, who ... r p:-e Island
is not heart sick of the whole thing. 1Dle Tor rnc dl

SS "* “St'ÏÏÏfl.’lSSÎ S S,* /«,, Frank
sd, wriltl! !S.“inï3

1,t;,Pey are Mra him $5 and costs or 80 days for break- E 1^
Know “’ ing the windows of a- restaurant tie* if; ■§

longing to a Mrs. Brown.
Waddington was arrested on a 

charge of arson, following the burn
ing of a summer cottage on Fisher
man’s Island belonging to James 

u . . , Sheridan last November. Badl feel •
Nine religious institutions snare to arose between Waddington and 

the extent of $2000 in the will of Mrs. Sheridan over a lawyer’s letter seht
June Henrietta Laird, who died in To- by the latter to the former's sister,
ronto on Jan. 2. The estate is valued Mrs. Lewis. Sheridan s housekeeper.

' ^ „ also a-cknowledgred that she ahd Wad-
at $18,526. The Baptist Women s Home Kinston were not the best of friends, 
and foreign mission societies were each jn the box Mrs. Lewis told of threats 
bequeathed $500, besides $200 to the Waddington had made against her. ’ 
Toronto Jewish Mission, $200 to the Mrs. Lewis admitted that Wadding- 
Elm Street Y. W. C.. A., and several ton had worked1 hard to put out the 
smaller bequests, aggregating $2000. blaze, risking hie life in doing so.

The house at 52 Tranby avenue, with------------------------- ------
its contents, are left to a sister, Mrs. $2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return,
Annie 8. Douglas, who has applied for $2.70 Buffalo and Return From 
probate of the will. There is olso a be- Toronto Jan. 22nd.
quest of $3000 in cash, and any money I Toronto Bowling Club Is nin
th* testatrix may have in the bank. I . excursion to8 Niagara FaHs
Similar bequests of $3000 are made to "^R^rfalo S^tordav Feb 6th leav- 
two sisters Esther Newton and mr- ^Tm^la*Grand'Troi*
rî-et Bolus, and also to MV. J. B. Na- ■Raii-arav RAtum farft to NIeucbta 
tion and Julia Bum friends living in *2^5 and Buffalo $270
England. With the exception of sev- r^urnlnJTnJl rl
ri Stf'M?6 rigfos^to^LT'fir j |ular train, up to and including Mon-

uok.» og T,«
equally in the estate of Elizabeth Jane f, Office, northwest owner King and 
Tanner, who died on Dec. 20 of last rY°nge Streets. Phone Main 4209. 
year without leaving a will. The es
tate is valued at $13.980, and consists 
of properties at 199 and 201 Pape ave
nue, 3 and 5 Whitby avenue, and 113
Wardell street. The two sons, HUahard ...
and Harry, and one daughter Mary B. Tried on a charge of stealing H»
Nixon, will share equally. Richard rings from the Robert Simpson store. 
Tanner has applied for letters of ad- , Jamies May was given 90 days by COL 
ministration. Denison in the police court yesterday.
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Editor World u Replying to the arti
cle by a staff reporter re lack of fuses. 
I would like to ask who is responsible 
for this state of affairs. It is not the 
manufacturers’ fault altogether, as I 
know several manufacturers have tried 
to obtain orders for making these 
fuses. They have been either turned 
down altogether or the conditions have 
been altogether impossible. The Am
erican manufacturer has been able to 
obtain contracts at nearly double the 
Price offered the Canadian manufac
turer.

I know that there were some 3.000,- 
000 fuses to be offered to the public 
seme four months ago, and have not 
been taken up yet. No Canadian firm 
can feel safe to put in a new plant and 
train work people on such delicate 
work and give delivery of 1000 fuses 
per day In three months or forfeit the 
contract. The American firms that 
have had their contracts 12 months 
are not delivering 1000 finished fuses 
per day yet, and they have the ma
chine and machine tool makers, skill
ed mechanics, etc., right at their door, 
whereas the Canadian manufacturer 
has got to go to the States for a lot of 
the machines required. The class of 
skilled labor required is practically 
unknown In Canada. The unskilled 
labor has got to be trained; then the 
powers that be ask their own country - 

to work for one-half what they 
are .willing to pay foreigners--very pa
triotic?

If the shell committee had acted, or 
would act, In a reasonable businesslike 
manner, they would get all the fuse's 
they wanted made in Canada, and find 
Clean, healthy employment for some 
2000 or 3000 Toronto boys and girls, 
w ho would only be too pleased to know 
they were helping their big brothers, 
fathers and husbands in France and 
elsewhere.

BUT FINE IS IMPOSED:

<Figures to Date Are Said to Be 
Far From Credit

able.
Treason in Waterloo County
Reports, from Berlin are not to be 

regarded as detrimental to the loyal 
inhabitants of that thriving place. But 
they must be regarded as detrimental 
to the reputation of the authorities who 
permit the conditions complained 
about Similar conditions are to be 
met with elsewhere, even in Toronto, 
and there have been failures of jus
tice or of officiai capacity here as in 
Berlin. There has been, in fact, in 
many places In Ontario a glove-hand
ling tendency exhibited in dealing 
with pro-Germans and aUen enemies 

:ible spies which does more 
credit to^ur hearts than our heads.

We have from the outbreak of the 
war set our face against any measures

ztorpedoing the Lusitania. President 
Wtisnn made euch a repudiation a sine 
qua non of his negotiations. The dip
lomatic relations of the two powers 
on this point are strained to the ut
most President Wilson has shown 
every aspect of ultraz-paclfic inten
tion, but there is a point beyond which 
he will be unable to bring himself to 
accommodate the kaiser- That Is the 
point where it must be settled by con
gress whether honor and liberty are 
more to the nation than peace.

Naturally President Wilson asks for 
some preparedness under such circum
stances. He wants an army as large 
as Canada is going to send to France.

' He wants a navy a little better than
* fourth-dess. These are not exorbitant 

desires on the part of a great power
i like the United States. But they are
* signs of spring.

When the great masses of troops 
marched for hours up the streets of 
Neiw York for the dedication of Grant’s 
tomb, a Civil War veteran standing 
on a door step in Madison avenue re
marked, "This means war.” There

Special to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Ont., ' Jan. 81,-rThe Ad- The Seven Coloi 
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vertLser, in a despatch from Berlin, 
Ont., dealing with Colonel Lochead’s 
difficulty In securing recruits says:

A loyal German told the writer—his 
name cannot be used for obvious rea
sons—that five hundred heads of fam
ilies there, toasted the kaiser every 
day.
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OVER THE TELEPHONE.

1
“Is ihftt a conservative estimate?” 

he was asked.
“Yes," that is conservative,” he de

clared- "I am loyal to the British Em
pire, because l£kn 
t go in and out among them, these 
Germans, and I know. In my judgment, 
there are more than five hundred heads 
of families doing this, but I will make 
that number.”

Colonel Lochead Determined.
A gentleman, who has been a mov

ing splrii in the recruiting movement 
there was authority for the statement 
that not one hundred, natives of Ber
lin, had enlisted for war. An officer 
of the 18th Battalion placed the figure 
at 150 as the maximum. All are agreed 
that the recruiting figures, do not re
flect credit on Berlin.

The Advertiser was informed on all 
aides that there is an exodus, well de
fined, of young men across the lines, 
Detroit and Buffalo. They seem to be 
the attractive spots at the present 
time, altho New York is chosen by a 
few whose parents or friends are in 
unusually good circumstances.

This combination of things has forc
ed Colonel Lochead to the wall, and 
he is fighting a great battle for the 
right.

“They may beat me, but not until I 
have cleared the situation up to such 
an extent that the public of Ontario

Hutchwell Convicted on 
Complaint of George 

Dolson.

and Wm. ow what it means.

of mere retaliation or revenge, or any 
description of action inspired with the 
spirit of "frightfulness,” and we have 
r.o wish to do injustice to anyone. 
But this not only Implies but compels 
us to demand that ther'e shall be no 
Injustice done to our own people any 
more than to our enemies.

The people of Berlin are suffering 
injustice at the hands of the

Under a recent amendment in the 
Telephone Act, William Hutchwell was 
tried by Colonel Denison in the after
noon police court yesterday on a 
charge of using indecent and obscene 
language over a telephone. George 
Dolson was the complainant. Hutch
well pleaded not guilty, but refused to 
go into the witness box. He was fined 
$25 and costs.

ii

men

a grave
officials who neglect or refuse to take 
such steps as will justify the loyalty 
and patriotism of Berlin before Can
ada ano before the world. The men 
who have bad the courage and intel
ligence to enlist are done injustice to 
thru those who are permitted to treat 
them as tho they were the traitors in
stead of the patriots of the situation.

Wo do not believe that any govern
ment or any official can afford to pass 
over such a situation as Berlin pre- 

That loyal Canadians should

i
was no war In eight. There did not 
appear to be any likelihood of war. But 
the Spanlsh-American war followed In 
a tew months.

The enthusiasm and the Intense na- 
• tional feeling evinced at the president’s 

meetings Indicate kWhat the sentiment 
of the country is In regard to the war 
in Europe. We have had repeated as- 

ij surancct, in Toronto from eminent 
Americans as to how their country 
stands. Visitors across the border are 
aware how heartily nearly all the real 
Americans regard the cause of the al
lies* Scarcely a dissentient voice is 

' raised among the English speaking 
people of the United States wijen the 

of France and Russia and Italy

“THE RIDEAU" AND “THE YORK.”

Ideal Day Trains Between Toronto and 
Ottawa.
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The popular Canadian Pacific day 
trains, "The Rideau" and “The York.” 
between Toronto and Ottawa, give the 
public an opportunity to spend a half 
day in Toronto or Ottawa, going by 
the midday trains, returning by the 
midnight train, only one night on the 
road.

The route is via the “Lake Ontario 
Shore Line,” through Whitby, Osha- 
wa, Bowman ville, Port Hope. Cofoonrg, 
Trenton, Belleville, etc.

“The Rideau” leaves Toronto (Union 
Siation) 1.45 p.m„ arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station) 10 p.m.

“The York” leaves Ottawa (Centra! 
Station) 1.16 p.m.. 
iUnion Station) 9.30

Equipment is modern in every detail, 
cons,sting of library-observation-parlor 
cars, cafe cars and first-class coaches.

Connection from western Ontario 
peints is made at Toronto with “The 
Rideau.” Particulars on application to 
Canadian Pacific agente, or write M. 
G. Murphy, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

T. & P. Fuses. WAS 3ENTTO PRISON^ ^

BRITISH CASUALTIES
ARE STILL DECREASING

,1
"

Winter Conditions Tend to Re
duced Ratio of Daily Losses.
LONDON, Jan. 31.—British casual

ties published during the month of 
January totalled 1079 officers and 
19,624 men.

The foregoing means an average 
loss of 668 per day. A recent state
ment in the house of commons 
showed a loss of 685 per . day In the 
period previous to January 9. 
rate is therefore 
probably to winter conditions.

sente.
be flouted in their own country for 
their loyalty is giving the enemy an 
Impression of justice which he must 
be undeceived about, ànd the process 

his impressions may be
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much more painful than telling him 
the truth lr the first place would be.

It is idle to say that there are no 
grounds for the complaints. The at
tacks made and supported In Berlin 
against Colonel Lochead are sufficient 
evidence that there Is a defect In pub
lic sentiment somewhere, 
other evidence, however, and those 

familiar with Berlin and 
have ample

Karriving Toronto 
p.m. Try Thin Frcause

and Britain Is advocated, nqt to men
tion the little nations like Belgium and

♦ : O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, ‘The 
Beer that is always O. K." Extra Mild, 
Pure and HealthfuL 
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."
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Serbia whose blood cries to the skies 
for vengeance.

Diplomacy may wrestle with the 
problems of national tragedy for a 
long time, but not even diplomacy can 
extinguish the humanity of the ad
vanced nations of the earth. America 
stands in the van, but so far has done 
little or nothing in protest of the foul 
deeds of Germany, who today typifies 
all from which humanity is trying to 
escape.

There are signs of spring. The 
“blood-red blossoms of war” may be 
woven into wreaths to deck Columbia 
as well as her elder sisters.

hThe
decreasing—due.

I

POTATO MONEYThere is
AND MAN MISSED. »

I in-- BULGAR CAMP BURNED.

French Aviators’ Bomb» Resulted in 
Death and Havoc.

Charged in the police court yester
day with seeking to defraud William 
Batton out of $75, W. J. Dunn pleaded 
not guilty. Batton, who laid the charge, 
claimed that he had furnished 
money to Dunn to purchase potatoes. 
Dunn had then disappeared. The case 
was remanded till Feb. 3.

who are
neighboring * localities 
grounds for desiring that steps be 
taken to curb the expression if not the 
existence of pro-German sentiment in

| ::!!!:

ii
the5 in:!:LONDON, Jan. 31.—An Athens de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says it is reported from 
Salonlki that in the raid by French 
aeroplanes on the Bulgarian lines at 
Pasartzi (Bazarli?) near Lake Doi- 
ran. two hundred bombs were thrown 
on the Bulgarian camp. The whole 
camp was destroyed,, five hundred 
tents being burned. Many Bulgarians 
were killed or wounded. The avia*- 
tors brought back photographs of the 
camp in flames.

I
that city. ,

It might be well to make a begin
ning with the Lutheran preachers who 
are so

Timpronounced-in their views. They
f,2Ueiiiii

i
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Are You Hurling Bombs on Paris?
’If;

Bombing Paris has little more effect 
on the final Issues of the war than 
bombing Toronto would have. It suits 
the German mind to wreak "frightful- 
ness” upon the kaiser’s enemies, with
out regard to ultimate issues. Noth
ing was achieved by! torpedoing the 
Lusitania or any of the other pas- 
songW-hearing fooats^ 
g^isved by the evil deeds which dis
graced forever the German army in 
Belgium. Nothing was achieved by 

I the introduction of gas and other 

barbarous practices into modern war- 
b

ii:

BEST MAP YET ISSUED.
>I Published by Government to Show 

Important Highways of Ontario.

The Ontario„Government has issued 
g new, large map of the province. 
Which, it is claimed, is by far the best 
and most accurate yet published. It 
is the first official map to allow the 
important highways thruout the pro
vince- It is about seven feet square 
when mounted. It is on sale to the 
public at the department of lande.

j

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

O’KÉ'kfü
Ibeers are best in Canada, 

brewed in Toronto for over 
50 years.

I'H
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Nothing was

414à SPECIAL SPECIAL1
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A Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

THE FAULT,

(Copyright, 1916) 
QoMBTIMES I think that 

Time is standing still, 
And we ourselves it is that 

speed along.
In our disquiet stumbling into

m,
And tripping up o’er obstacles 

of wrong; ?
That wihen he speeds too fast 

to suit our whim.
Or bores us with his dull and 

laggard hours,
The fault of it is not the fault 

of him.
But wholly 1 ours,

Which we can rectify 
If we’ve the will to try.

I
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1 TUESDAY MORNING.916 AmusementsZero WeatherM

PLAYS. PICTURES AND MUSIC
SOLD raw IS BUY BATES POSIB 

THE Will HU AGAIN SEEM AS “OMAR”

—THE—

Mendelssohn Choir
and the

Russian Symphony
Orchestra

MASSEY HALL

TONIGHT-at 8
200 DWE-DOUAR SEATS

and its demand for more steam Is toe 
real test of coaL Are you getting the 
heat from your coal7 XJeera of Connell 
Coal enjoy comfort In toe oddest weath
er without continuously piling coal In the 
ftre. Because Connell Is a guaranteed 
coal, and produces more heat with less 
waste.

(MEN, DAMASK
able cloths

. lay-out of fine Linen 
Table Clothe, slightly 1m-

Jd opportunity to secure 
* "r^h e linen at llttie cost. Sell- 

E-THIRD OFF manufae-

tu rep’s Pf»6»*-

ARMER; /
IITHE WEATHER |

FARMERS* VIEWS. 1

drawers' Guide, Jan.'S

of agricultural credit S1 
: great length at the ft 
- by year this question 9 
e important place in 1 
i of the organized 
ites freely expressed Mr 
the present banldne-SI 

ag credit on three 3 
vas not satisfactory M 
it were sufficient and* ■-.« 
rest satisfactory,
>te system placed the ®l 
tely at the mercy 0f | 
nanager- There were W1 
s to the effect that Æ 
oans were often called*
’ paid by the farmers * 
of stock at less than 9 
price. Ex-Governor J 
as. who eight years M 
imestead In the Peace 
id has become a Can- H 
Ive an address on the 1 
which had provided *3 

o the farmers of that 8 
aught them prosperity.'^ 
ired that he had no #- j 
b the Canadian hank- ® 
commerc lal b us 1 ness, $£9 
it had been organized 'a 
pcated a supplement- a 
mailer banks to meet a 
e farmers and stock- ":W 
ntlon passed a reeolu- Jgj 
provincial government 
-operative credit eys- J 
asking for an amend.
nking Act permitting ami . « «rnti/iri S 
. the security of live- 3*' CLASS TOWELS 
m. The banking eye- plain linen crash, with red border.
Is now being tested, s fine drying towel. Marked special to

>t the farmers of the 'Z I 0iear, $h96 dozen, 
meet their needs. If M I -rneeDFADS 

not adapt the present I BEDSPHEAVS 
ieeds of/ these three 
d provinces they must 
a supplementary sys- 
provide the facilities fe 
i development of a 
Ing community, 
rm and well-balanced 
janized farmers' move- 
i prairie provinces was 
d at the annual con- 
"nited Farmers of Al- 
algary last week. On | 
ne thousand men any | 
l together from every if 
province and for lour | 
d seriously on the 3 
which must be settled I 
% of the people on the /

to British Cnlu.rf>^,w^<^Me «me- 
tl^reaTl^trtoe 

Maritime Provtacos. it has Deenj^ner&Uy 
overcast, with occasional showers and 
unseasonably high temperature.

Minimum and majdmum temperatoroi. 
Rupert. 12-84; Victoria, W-^e, Vancouver?* 6-21; Kamloope 

b0iOW; Calgary. 8 be low-1 below# 
mônton, 6 bdcw-2 below; BaUteford. | 
btlow-2 below; Moose Jaw, ,10 Mow 8 
below; Regina, 16 be tow-7 below; Wtonl 
oer. 24 beiow-zero; Port Arthur, 12 oe 
tow-4; Parry Sound. 30-34;
63; Kingston, 32-44; Ottawa, 22-42; Mont
real, 20-40; Quebec, 18-30; St. John, 32 
40; Halifax. 30-44.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay~atr?[,0 

westerly winds; colder and mostly fair 
with snow flurries. r,™A„w-

Ottawa and Upper, St. Lawrence- 
Strong westerly windsrcolder and most
ly fair, with enow flurries. yLower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Mild, with local rain or sleet, 
followed tonight by strong westerly winds 
end becoming colder.

Maritime—Strong winds and gator 
from southwest and west; mild, with
^Superior—Strong westerly winds; fair 
and colder, with a few snowflurries. 

Western Provinces—Fair and cold. . ^

By permission of His Honor the Lieut. - 
Governor tund Lady Hendrte, Invitation» 
have been issued to a drawing room 
mee-ing at Government House on Wed
nesday afternoon At 3.30 o'clock In the 
interests of the Labrador Medical Mis
sion. • The Rev. the Provost of Trinity 
College will be In the chair, and an ad
dress will be given by Mrs. Wakefield, 
wife of Dr. Wakefield, of Battle Harbor 
•Hospital.

Connell

COALPrince
Capacity Audience Greeted Re

turn of Persian Play to Royal 
Alexandra.

Return of Exciting Clue Grass 
State Play to the Grand 

» Opera House.

SCENES IN DIXIELAND

resplendajit lastMassey Hall was
.night for the first of the Mendelssohn 
concerts, Dr. Vogt conducting. The gal
lery was arranged with large illumin
ated shields of the Canadian coat of 
arms, eUteraately with trophies of flags, 
the back of the stage being draped with 
flags, and at each side cf the seats was 
a very effective forest of palms, against 
which the white gowns and red roses of 
the feminine portion of the choir looked 
remarkably effective. The two members 
of the choir, who have joined the Cana- 

expeditionary force, looked very 
smart in uniform, and stood out from 
their fellows with distinction. A few 
of the very large audience included:
Lady Hendrle, Miss He ruble, Mrs. Allen 
Case, Dr. Fraser, A.D.C.; Mrs. W. H. 
Hearst, Mies Hearst, the president of the 
University and Mrs Falconer, Lady FaJ- 
conbridge, Hon. Justice and Mrs. Hod- 
gins, >|r. H. C. Cox, Mrs. A. R. Capreol,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hyslop, Mr. and Mm.

. .Melville White, Mrs. Baton. Mrs. BY.
Mendelssohn’s Singing is If Any- Baton,

thing Better Than Ever James, Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Moore,, 12
« & . v„„_ Mr. and Mrs. Biwood Moore (Edmonton), |------

This Year. I Mrs. Flavelle, Miss Clara Flavelle, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mrs. Frank 
MacKelcan, Miss Agnes Dunlop, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Burton, Miss Burton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis MoMurray, Miss Mary 
Smart, Mr. and Mrs. S. Lillie, Mr. and 

.Mrs. Hugh Langton, Dr. Jukes John-
Russian Players Under Modest I watker, M^amd ^

Altschuler Share Honors With wuign m^. ^rDan™.^
Dr Vogt s. Williams, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Walsh,

• o I Mjss Walsh, Miss Monorieff, Mr. and
Mrs. McOlung,

towbw fl„d excellent bargains on

Trv,iZwMhtVso. oioo,’ M.M,
BUB bundle. Regular 

■ ÎTiuee $7.60 to ne.OO dozen.
S PILLOW CASES
Fine quality pure Irish «mil hem-gSSfiSuffiSe
d!,-« Irish linen damask, In assort-

1 t?. price-*3.50 dozen.

BATH towels
In all White or 

I border: size 27 x
50o each.

BATH MATS
red blue, and fawn; good Colors red^vy quality- Special, $1.00

$7.50 a Ton
OONNBLL ANTHRACITE MINING 

CO.
MINERS AND RETAILERS.

Head Office: QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
Tel. Adel. 2068-2068-3259,

Now on Sale at Massey Hall Bex Office.PRODUCTION OF CHARM

Star Responded to Numerous 
Curtain Calls From Enthus

iastic Crowd.

of Pickaninnies Sing,Group
Dance and Play Inspiring 

Band Music—Good Cast.
MATINEE EVERY OAT

URLESQUE
THE
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS

1 i
dien

"Omar, the ’ Tent maker,’’ created a 
laeting impression on the occasion of its 
third engagement in 
commenced at the Alexandra Hurt night. 
Guy Bates Post again interpreted the 
Persian poet, and In a profound and In
tensely gripping maimer 
paclty audience until toe very last word 
was spoken.

Mr. Poet Is surrounded again by the 
same superb cast which appeared in To
ronto a year ago, and his company work
ed together wilth splendid unanimity.

Louise Gmssler gave a splendid reading 
at toe fascinating character, Shireen, the 
daughter of Iman, wkile 1-41116“ Shireen, 
as portrayed by Mabel Emerson, was 
the sweet, Innocent girl Intended by the 

Herbert A. Pratt as Mahrues,

“In Old Kentucky," that fascinating 
and delighful play of the southland, is 
at the Grand Opera. House this week.

in which

Toronto, which

r,:«
with Toronto theatregoers. Rs louge- 
vity Is due to the fact that It tellsan 
exciting love story of the blue grass 

. state, and contains an abundance of 

. wholesome comedy. For genuine fun 
and merriment no scene can ^ual >he 
famous barnyard gayety of a stage 

• ful of melodious plckantonics from 
Dixieland. For thrilling excitement 
the running of the Ashland Oaks the 
stake event on the Lexington runn ng, 

< track—never fails to arouse the * 
thusiasm of the spectators. Queen 
Bess, the prettiest.mare In oh. Ken 
tnnkv” is a race horse that is never tonight of during the play. Then 
there is the swinging leap of i>-Itle 
Madge Brierly across the chasm to

;r
Doolittle wooes the woman ot his heart
—dear, delightful Aunt l-ethe_ There 
is faithful old Uncle Neb, who drills
the little colored .ur°1J.1?st tod£ the 
spiring band music and^to d^tion

S55T2?» SS«S «’
“Th.™ “.«" enouEh ««»« «MM* >i 
“In Old Kentucky" to pad out Wf a 
dozen of the ordinary plays. J^ere ls 
spirit and action and thriUs and n^^ 
a duU moment In the enure v 
tlon. Miss Louise Mu7?;yafge Brierly.

,i= SSÏÏ1

day and Saturday-

:
.

held 'the ca- FIVE ACTS OF 
VAUDEVILLE

Next Week—AT, REEVES.

white with colored 
60. Special Value, THE BAROMETER.

Wind 
6 N.B.

The#. Bar. 
29.29

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon............
2 p.m............

8p.m....................... 36 29.49^ 12 W.
Mean of day, 44; difference from aver

age, 23 above; highest, 63; lowest, 36; 
rain, .60.

.... 38 BRAID M<"- SS 2«81500
OPERA IN OLD ^ 
HORSE KENTUCKY

51
29.23 13 S.W.51

to. .... 42 SPLENDID SOLOS HEARD

_____ NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-------
Ev’gs, 26c to 81.60. Both Matty tSc te|L

Charles Frofcma/n-David Belasoq, 
Present tor the First Time Here,

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
writer.
,a Bedouin «lave, gave a clean cut char
acterization, and WIBIam R. Randall, 
as the governor of Nalshaipur, embodied 
the evils of the time in realistic style. 
Gerald Bring, as Nlzam-ul-Mulk, who 
brought sunshine to the Tentmaker, dis
played unusual skill. The support was 
entirely adequate.

The story recounts the picturesque 
wanderings of the romantic Omar, how 
he steals hl« sweetheart on the eve of 
her marriage to the sultan, how he loses 
her and seeks to drown his woe In wine, 
and how peace finally cornea to his soul.

It is doubtful If a finer picture has 
ever been seen on the stage than that 
presented in thfia remarkably fascinating 
play. The brUUent costumes, the at
mosphere of the Orient, the moonlit 
garden of roses; the magnifie tent vistas, 
the animation—all this in the City of 
Nalshaipur In the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries leaves an unforgettable.Imipres- 

the strains of 
poetic music. Mr. Poet was heartily re
ceived, and on numerous occasions woe 
called before the curtain by continuous 
applause from the audience.

At' From
.....New York...........Liverpool
.........New York ...Copenhagen

NOW York

Jan. 31. 
et. Louis..
Helllg Oto-v
ot Paul................Liverpool
8SS5E" »v.S55S*::. •ppfS
Bergensfjord...Christiania ...New York

offered In finesr«2£t* «5». -a >»■»-
(«mb White Bedspreads, in single 
Md double bed sizes; good assort
ment of choice designs; selling 
greatly below today’s values. Prices 
range from $1.50 to $6.50 each.

OKLAHOMAMrs. Percy Scholfleld.
It was a Russian program Utehtte Mrs. Uzars

Mendelssohn Choir presented last night Dwollttle- Mr. Milne. Miss
to an almost capacity audience in Mas- Mnne> Mrs. Alexander, Mias Margaret 
sey Hall in opening the nineteenth George, Mrs. A. R. Oapreol, Mrs. Percl- 
spflsnn of Dr Voct’s organization. Val Leadley, Mrs. StmelUe, Miss Macrae, 

the Nstlonal Anthem Moussorg- Miss Michic. Miss fiffie Mictoie, Mrs.^JsrTaitiîSTSrsIsSFS» SIalexandra
delicate suggestions of dawn and coun
try life. Then came two delightful i Mise Laura Ryereon Is receiving many 
Caucasian sketches. The first of these congratulations on her well-deserved 
was remarkable for the opportunity it honor Majesty tb®, ™*'?-,^v
gave for the display of viola playing oonfetred °0j°r^he^Oraerof ^Lady
which has never been equaled in the special" honor In recognition of By Blljbar‘J wYdf'end 8a*.
city. This notable performance was ^ie fortitude and unselfish de- Prices! Fveo. 50c to 8L60^ Wed. and Saa
hy Jacob Altschuler, » brother of the | ^uon ln th^ wreck of to» -’Lusitania." 1 MsU > 806 *°
conductor, and he was ably seconded
In what is virtually a duet with the Captain Arthur Ryerson, C.E.F., Is re-
Bqgllsh horn by E. Spltzer, who play- turning to England this week.
ed that Instrument exquisitely. Such host--s a
viola playing Is rarely heard, «mall bridge party yesterday afternoon,
equal to the ’cello in richness, and to smaa u“ 6 v
the violin in delicacy. The second Mrs. FtdUngSby and Mrs. Driffield are 
sketch brought out the silver sweet- leaving 0n Wednesday for the Isle of 

ot the piccolo. Another number | pines, 
was an Armenian rhapsodie by Ippol- 
itoff-Ivanoff, in which the concert- 
meister, Michael Gussikoff, took a solo 
passage of rare plaintive beauty set 
against a background of strings.

Rich Wood Wind..
Moussorgsky’s "Love Song” display- | England, 

ed the strength of the reeds, and the. T „Wrence Cosgrove an-
orcheftra to very rich In Its wood- 1 ^e^^fgagement of their second
wind choir, and the brass climax was daughter Beatrice Gordon, to Mr. Mxflver 
highly effective. Mr. Gussikoff played ^ Hart. The marriage will take 
very charmingly In the second num- I place quietly on Feb. 21. 
ber of this suite, and there was arous- „ TO~'^ Q te. wester
ing spirit In the folk-song "Twig, Mrs. A. M PlPer gave a tea
especially when the choir Joined to, the convalescent Home, Col-
which captured, the audience. In com-
bination with the choir the orchestra ————
was thoroly at home. The enrichment ne Countess de Plerrefeu who was 
of the excerpt from "Caractacus” was Mlss Elsa Tudor- ^^pltîü
very marked, and the tremendous call, return to^FYan wae kl]tod ln ^at-
wlth Its majestic associations of ’Brit- nural g. and since that time the
ons. Alert!”, given with the full force “0eu^sa. wlth her four ohlldren haa 
of the, chorus, was electric. The effect b°en visiting her mother at Hancock, 
was surpassed to the passage “Of New Hampshire, 
equal law to all men,” which was sung
with all the power and resource of the Mr. H. .
choir at Its best. The "Slavic Tolk- Behave returned from a 
Scene,” for chorus and orchestra, Is 1 fax, Nov _
familiar, and it had all the old magic 
and witchery of the Mendelssohn.

Tonal Intensity.
Borodin’s "Prince Igor" furnished a, ..turned home

dance and chorus for orchestra and Miss OHve ™“cl^al^tt to^nss Nan 
choir, and this graceful composition on Saturday froma 
had some novel effects, as In the "gen- Skinner to Kingston, 
eral dance" where the Chorus cames Howard. Winnipeg, and
In on a half-beat. The tonal “2^; Miss Dorothy Howard have
of the final passages was equal to the ’home after spendlng the tost
best efforts of the past. The unac- ek, visiting friends ln Toronto,
comipanied numbers were no less sue- ---------— .Miflrencessful. Rachmaninoff's “Cherubim Mrs. William Leggatt and her ch^ren.
Song,” to ten parts, to so entirely Rus- Montreal, are spending some mon 

in devotional uplift that It is a | praeslde. 
lest of the intelligence of any choir 
to respond to Its appeal. The lovely 
cedences rising nd falling, the body Cohn __ 
aid distinction of the combtoed tone Chicago. _
of such a large choir so subdivided, the coulthard and Mitt ®lza-
contrast of fortissimo with pianissimo, ^"c^thard are spending tbs winter 
and the singularly spiritual close of1 1661
the “Alleluia” were unique In quality. . ,
Tschalkoweky’te “Hymn of Requiem” Mlsg Mollle Slmon. AleMndria^n 
requires a tremendous body of tone in town visiting ner coubh , 
for a satisfactory rendering, and this | Mrs. Chas. Simon, 
was fully supplied. Accent and em
phasis were notable and the dignity 
attained by the slow tempo was very 
marked. The tenors succeeded In the 
difficult *1How Blest Are They,’ and 
the crashing chords of the male voices 
In the Alleluia were magnificent.

Rule, Britannia.
«Rule Britannia" followed and re

ceived an outburst of applause. The 
lovely Irish air set toy Percy Grainger, 
who -is the new bright star in the mu
sical firmament was given with rich 
appreciation of the melody. The dra
matic values of Burleigh’s Mothero 
Mine” afforded the men’s voices a tri-

UIDr' Vogt has succeeded In preserv
ing "business as usual," or if any
thing -better than usual, to spite or ju , r,M.n,TAN CLUB’S monthly meeting
members of the choir on active ser- S morning, 10.30, Gage Institute. As Mat. EVBTV Dill
vice He and Modest Altschuler de- of importance are to be dis- II ___
serve high credit for their Jotot work. cueaed a large attendance Is desired. L. CARLO OIRLS
The choir was in excellent voice MUSICALE—Women's Art Association, I WONTÊ M4, w-cova Braak
torm Sir Edmund Walker supplied ^ West Wednesday after-1 Next Week—J«k Held. Becord ‘

i rases to each member for buttonhoOes. ^oon- 3.3o p.m., Feb. 2. Proemra ar-
Tho net ^e^^co^are 3gS ^8»

ticket now «old|

Mexsrae; acccmpanlst, H. EtheJ
Sher-herd. Mrs. Charles B. Burden will 
act as tea hostess. ______________

By George Scar borough. 
Western Play ot Indian Lite, with a 

Great Cast and Froduotton.

save

STREET CAR DELAYSyiTTER ORDER^PROMPTUY
scenes tonight In Mawey HaB.

Monday, Jan. 81, 1916.
Dundas cars, eastbound, de

layed 6 minutes at 4-00 p.m. at 
Beverley and St. Patrick by 
parade.

Avenue road, Dupont and 
Belt Line cars delayed 8 min
utes at 11.29 a.m. between 
Yonge and Avenue road, on 
Btoor, by parade.

Bathurst care delayed 6 min
utes at Front and John at 6.21 
p.m. by train.

In addition to the above there 
several delays^ less thàn 

5 minutes each due to various 
causes.

JOHN CATTQ t SON
66 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. ed

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THTTBS.

THE NIGHT BEFORE
" ■

= i
A Domestic Comedy with Songs, written 

and Produced by 
HARRY LAUDER.

Matt., SOe to 61.00.

tohewan. Undoubtedly j 
for state loans or oo-f 
organization. • |

If credit cannot, how- § 
\n a day. The riemend- 
ring made by the warl 
urther "delay the com- f : 
Bfactory credit comlhjM 
:re. However, If they ? ' 
study conditions, voice 
act together, satiefac» | 
must in time prevail • 9

eion. Interwoven are

6 SHEA’S F* Eves., 60c to 81.60.were
the

gwiXQness
“THE EVIL HOUR” PLAYLET 

FEATURE OF LOEW’S BILL
Mrs. Norman Allen Is leaving1 town on 

Wednesday en route to Atlantic City and 
New York.

Cfcptivatcs Audience With “My 
f Mother’s Rosary,” and Leads 
f\Ji on Splendid Bill.

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—At Hospital tor Incur

ables, Jin. 31, Margaret Baxter, Wl- 
Thomas Armstrong, of Wood-

,L

CRAIG CAMPBELL 
BYAN AND TIEBNBY.

BILLIE BUBKE’S “TANGO SHOES." 
John B1 Hymer A Co. ; The Seven Col
onial Bellee; Freer, Baqrett, Freer; Jed 
end Ethel Dooley; The Klnetogreph with 
New Feature».

Mrs. George MdVlcar left yesterday 
tor New York, en route toCharlie Chaplin in a Film is the 

Big Laughing Sensa
tion.

An exceptional dramatic playlet Is pre
sented by Harry English and Company 

this week entitled.

flow of 
stock, age 65 years.

Service Wednesday, 8 p.m., at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Murch, 290 Western avenue, fkinerai 
at Woodstock on arrival of C.P.R. 
train Thursday morning.

BEGGS—On Monday. Jon. 31, 1916, at 
hie grandmother’s residence, Standlsh 

Dermot MaoMourougto Beggs, 
ot Nell George and Agnes 
9 months and 2 wseks.. To

afternoon

Music largely preponderates In the 
good ail-round bill at Shea’s this week,

' dainty Bessie Wynn lëading with her 
repertoire ot attractive selections. 
Favorites at the matinee performance 
yesterday were “My Mother’s Rosary," 
with its patriotic note—the government 
gives the guns, but the mother gives 
the sons—and the Japanese selections 
so suitable to the daintiness of the 
singer.

The Seven Colonial Belies, In their 
qveint picturesque wigs and costumes, | 
gave a delightful instrumental musical 
offering, to which was added the danc - 
lng of the graceful old-fashioned 
minuet.

Other musical favorites were given 
by Craig Campbell, whose exceptional
ly tine tenor voice was heard to ad- 
veotage in “I Hear You Calling Me,” 
and In operatic selections.

Variety to afforded by Jdhn B. Hy- 
mer and his company, in his homorous 
sad original sketch, “At Jimtown Junc
tion," in which old "Ashes" provides 
the human touches, whilo the little 
play unfolds many laugh-provoking 
passings at a country wayside station.

Versatile dancing and feats in las- 
■ookigare presented toy Jed and Ethel 
Dooley and Jack Ryan and Harry 
Tierney give a series of vocal numbers 
tod ludicrous skits.

A well-carried-out vaudeville novel
ty, of which a variety of expert danc
ing Is a feature, is Billie Burke’s of
fering in “Tango Shoes." Clever aero- 
hsttc turns, club and hat juggling toy 
ÏVear, Bagget and Frear, and the 
klnetograph complete the bill.

:GE FAILS 
INE IS IMPOSED

Larkins, Coon Shouter, is 
Hit of Good Show.

edat Loew's Theatre 
“The Evil Hour.’’

The pilot concerne a young girl whose 
stage career was started by a rich man 
to nuit his own evil purposes, but even 
when be hap the girl at hie mercy thru 
the administration of a drug, Ms plans 
are thwarted by Satan In the disguise of 
a butler. Satan teds the mam that his 
evil thoughts and actions are even more 
than he can bear.

The Brown-Fletcher trio are good 
singera and have a church setting fbr 
their act. Elsie White to a charming 
character comedienne, and Mons Herbert 
makes music with oupe, saucers and 
other domestic utensils. His turn to very 
novel. Ford and Ms dog Truly do many 
funny stunts, the dog usually acting con
trary to his master’s command. Mayne 
and Fern provide plenty of nonsense, and 
Hanlon and Hanlon are handbalamcers cf 
merit. A Chortle Chaplin film, which 
evokes roars of laughter, complete* a 
good bill.

ngton Not Respons- 
Fire at Island.
—

ing Frank Waddington S 
arson in the police '» 

y, Col. Denison fined 
h or 80 days for bremk- 
ns of a. restaurant be- - 
■s. Brown. ’ 
was arrested on a 

l, following the burn- ‘ | 
1er cottage on Fisher
belonging to James 

November. Badl feel- 
oen Waddington and 
I lawyer’s letter sent 
3 the former's sister, 
lerldan's housekeeper, 
fed that she ahd Wad- 
tit the best of friends.
, Lewis told of threats 
6 made against her. ’ 
Imitted that Wadding - 

hard to put out the 
s life in doing so. J

John
eT ëavenue.

Infant son 
Beggs, age 
be wit a Jesus, which to far better.

BOSWELL—At the residence, 69 Spadina 
road, Toronto, on Saturday, Jan. 29, 
1916, Ella, wife of A R. Boswell, K.C.

Funeral private at Cobourg on Tues-

Four very good vaude^lle tume^

nras^rod by the Midnight 

Maidens, who upened at the
-Mi l^thV^ulowl SUrters, 

trio of very good wire performers. 
Thev perform several thrilling stunts
•ifcrs: srasrs

which he renders In a coon shouting 
way. Larkins was very popular with 
yesterday’s matinee audience.
* The title of the travesty, Casey 
and Duffy Visit Panama." toutes
^nd%raenkWLvnchmîreerrasponsible for

part two ^appy-go-lucky butters-in 

and cause many laughs.
The first burlesque closes with a 

splendid! patriotic demonstration. 
Pictures of different generals of the 
lines arc flashed on the Bcreenasthe 
chorus, gartbed to colors of different 
c.ountriee, go thru dnlL . w.n

Midnight Maiden chorus Is well 
up ,to the average and is led in the 
musical numbers by Norma Bell and 

Jean Leonard.

2L.
WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 81. 

“THE EARL AND THEGIRL8." 
“THE HOUSE OF TKABS.’' 

(Emily Sterme).

■nd Steven»; Hertie
Amusing Feetnre Film Oomedle». «a

121 day.
CUNNINGHAM—At Trafalgar, on Sun

day, Jan. 30, 1916, Joseph Cunning
ham, In Ms 73rd year.

Funeral will take place from bis 
late residence, Lot 14, Section 6, Tra- 

Wedneeday, Feto. 2, at 1 
and Interment at St.

A. Richardson "^Mr^WD.

Mrs. Lome Cosby has left WlnnlWW 
tor SL John. N.B.. to meet Major Cotoy, 
who Is returning from the front. CONTINUOUS

■ A 12 NOON TO
|T IIF-Hi
I^EVG-iO’isesfl^g^E

falgar, on 
Serv

OhuStephen’s
COSFORD—On Monday, Jan. 31, 1916, at 

of her. son-in-law.

urch, Hornby. ACTION IN PLENTY AT
THE STRAND THIS WEEKthe residence 

George Robinson, 444 Montrose avenue, 
Elizabeth Creswell, widow ot the late 
Charles Costord, aged 76 years.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

HARWOOD—Sunday,
Hospital, Eliza, beloved Wife of Wm. 
Harwood, 132 Markham street.

Funeral from Bates & Dodds private 
Queen street, on

This Week—“The Evil Hoar" i Brown 
end Fletcher; Ford «nd Truly; Elsie 
WMte; Hanlon and Hanlon; Mayne and 
Fern; Herbert; Charlie Chaplin. ed

Box Bests Can Be Reserved In Advsmee.

Western Drama and War Pictures 
Divide Keen Interest.alls, Ont., and Return, 

and Return From 
:o Jan. 22nd- 
Bowling Club to run- 
in to Niagara Falls 
urday, Feb. 6th, lear- ■ 
ajn. \4a Grand Trunk 1 

fare , to Niagara §
5 and BtiTfaJo 22.70. 

returning on all re- j 
and including Mon- I

Another best seller to portrayed on 
the screen at the Strand this week. 
L to Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady’s 
“The Chalice of Courage,” with Myrtle 
Gonzales and William Duncan In the 
leading roles. The screening of the 
picture yesterday before large audi
ences again demonstrated the wonder
ful superiority of film portrayal In 
point of Interest. "The Chalice of 
Courage’’ to a western story with 
plenty of action In It, and it involves 
one of the tensest and most moving 
incidents ever Imagined or pictured— 
that of a husband being forced to shoot 
Ms wife after she had: fallen down a 
steep mountain trail and sustained 
fatal injuries. What might become of 
such a man afterwards is a question 
to puzzle the keenest of minds, but 
Rev. Mr. Brady has solved it by mak
ing Newibold, -the husband, a mountain 
recluse, who, after yeans to a lonely 
cabin, to brought toeuck to civilized sur
roundings thru a channel of fortuitous
event* , ,

An added feature yesterday was a 
series of remarkably vivid war scenes, 
in which trench warfare on the west
ern front ts shown in all Its phases.

sianat the Western
MacKenzte and Master

last week for —Mrs. James N.
MacKenrie left 2 .

Thechapel, 931 West 
Thursday, Feib. 3, at 3.30 p.m., to Pros-

ln Chicago.
la The Great Australian Pianist Compose*pect Cemetery-

JACKMAN—On Monday, Jan. 31, 1916, 
a,-, the residence ot her rdster-tn-law, 
Mrs. George R. Drury, 29 Lockwood 
road, Toronto, Annie, beloved wife of 
Harry Jackman, proprietor ot W1 dinar

SHOWER FOR SOLDIERS.
ickets at City Ticket 

King and
Phone Main 4209.

MASSEY HALL
Wednesday Evg., Feb, 8th

“EARL AND THE GIRLS” 
HEAD HIPPODROME BILL

Emily Stevens in “The House of 
Tears” is Picture Feature.

Quite an animated little musical 
comedy, entitled The Earl and the 
Girl ’’ to the headline attraction at the 
Hippodrome this week. The company 
includes four principals, and a very 
good chorus of six, whose voices,frocks 
and intricate steps were equally pleas
ing. Bertie Ford opened the Perform
ance ln a sensational manner by tear- 
ing across a tight wire balanced by 
the traditional Japanese umbrella. She 
was generously applauded. An at
tractive personality and a voice of ex- 
ceUent range won Jean Moore Imme
diate approval. Rogers and Hart, in a 
pastoral playlet ; Dunn and Stevens, 
ina novel hypnotic act, and Stoddard 
and Hvnes, musical entertainers, com -ptete^tim^vaudeville bill. Emily Ste
vens in a strong Metro-film, drama, 
-The House of Tears,” and several pic- 
ture comedies, are also featured.

SLIDING COMEDIAN IS
BACK AT STAR THEATRE

Harry Welsh and Monte Carlo 
Girls Please Big Audiences

In the Interest of two members of 
the 84th Battery, C.F.A., who will 
shortly leave for the front, a very suc
cessful! shower, resulting ln a well- 
filled basket of gifts, was ’held at the 
home ot Mrs. Allan Westlick, 185 Gar
den avenue. A short musical program 
wae given by Mrs. Cleland Armstrong, 
Mil. Honeysett, Miss Rose and Miss 
Lillian Wells.

t corner

2346

Seat Sale at l^sey Thura, FtocS,
Price»: Reserved, 81 -OO, 81.60| Balcony 
Front, $2XX).___________________

ST^AUNG RINQ$* j
Funeral from above address Thurs

day, Feb. 3, at 2 p.m.
St. James’ Cemetery.

MACDONALD—On Sunday, Jan. 80, 1916, 
at his parents’ residence, 38 Dartnell 
avenue, Christopher Charles, beloved 

of Christopher Charles and Mar- 
Ward MacDonald, age 8 years

Announcements
Interment lnof stealing U$large

[tobert Slmpeon atore. 
glveiÿ 90 days by CoL 
)oltoc/court yesterday.

234 Notices of any character relat
ing to future event., the purpose 
S which 1» the raising of money, 
■re inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.Announcements tor churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is cot the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In tills 
column at two cente a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents tor each 
Insertion.

STRAND
THEATRE

‘The Chalice of Courage'How to Save 
Your Eyes

son

,4 garet 
and 10 months.

Funeral from above address at 2 p.m. 
on Wednesday. Interment In St. James

By Cyrue Townsend Bredy.
Eve#., 5c, 10c snd 15e.; : Mats., 6c and 10c. 121

12Try This Free Prescription Cemetery.
McCOLL—Angus B. MoCoU (founder of 

McColl Bros., Toronto), native of Kil- 
melfort, Argyleshlre, Scotland, beloved 
husband of Mary Leonard, passed away 
at his late residence, 289 Carlton street, 
Toronto, on Jan. 29. 1916, in his 82nd

: !iiüfflj
ACTS AND PICTURES

AT THE PARK THEATRE
Do your eyes give you trouble? Do 

; you already wear eyeglasses or spec- 
X tacles? Thousands of people wear 

these ’’windows’’ who might easily dis- 
l pense with them. You may be one of
l these, and It is your duty to save your

eyes before It is too late. The^eyes are 
1 neglected more than any other organ 

of the entire body. After you finish 
your day’s work you sit down and rest 
your muscles, but how about your 

• eyes? Do you rest them? You know 
you do not. You read or do something 
else that keeps your eyes busy; you 
work your eyes until you go to bed. 
That Is why so many have strained 
eyes and finally other eye troubles that 
threaten partial or total blindness. 
Eyeglasses are merely cratches: they 
never cure. This free prescription, 
which has benefited the eyes of so 
many, may work equal wonders for 
you. Use it a short time. Would you 
like your eye troubles to disappear as 
It by magic? Try this prescription. 
Go to the nearest wideawake drag store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets: fill 
a- two-ounce bottle with warm water, 
drop ln one tablet and allow It to thor
oughly dissolve. With this liquid bathe 
the eyee two to four times dally. Just 
note how quickly your eyes clear up 
and how soon the inflammation wlfl 
disappear. Don’t be afraid to use it: it 
Is absolutely harmless. Many who are 
now blind might have saved their eyes 
had they started to rare for them in 
time. This is a simple treatment, but 
vnTvrvelmisly effective in multitudes of 
cases. Now that you have been warned 
don’t delay a day, but do what you can 
to save your eyes and you are likely to 

» thank us aa long as you live tor pub
lishing this prescription. The Valmas 
Drug Co. ot Toronto wUl fill the above 
prescription by mall, if your druggist 
caaaotr __

y

The Park Theatre has a great bill 
showing today and tomorrow. Gallon 
a whirlwind juggler; Esmeralda and 
Devers, who do a clever xylophone 
and singing act, with the Ringlins fly
ing aerials, form the vaudeville pro
gram, and “The Secret Sin,” with 
Blanche Sweet In the principal role, to 
the feature picture.

year.
Funeral Tuesday 

above address to M 
metery.

at 2.30 p.m. from 
Sint Pleasant Ce- 

Motor funeral. Aldborough, 
Rodney and London papers please copy.

PINK__On Monday, Jan. 31, at tho reri-
ot hex son-in-law, Terence Hol- 

Bolton avenue, Mrs. Mary

MADISON bm-hurstr
The Popular American Comedian, (HKiL mffssrsajys

tund ’ it might be well to

■H

VICTOR MOORE
—.IN—

44 Chimmie Fadden Out West
of the expenses.

dence 
land, 83
Pink.

Funeral Wednesday, Feib. 2, ait 8.30 
a.m., to St. Ann’s Church.* Interment 
at Mt. Hope Cemetery.

YOUNG—At tho Toronto General Hospi
tal, on Sunday, Ja/i. 30, Ivan Charles 
Hamilton Young, aged 28 years, eldest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Young, 100

odd a note to the program to Inform Pathe News Pict^1' "?h® <34’’Wen1$r‘1 
the unlearned that the concerts are | ster,’ featuring Bilhe Reeves, 
not Intended for conversational parties, 
at least when the music te to progress.

HALIBUT SHIP MISSING.
BANDSMEN WANTEDii;

Harry Welsh, the funny little He-

the patrons of the Temperanqp street 
theatre as the Monte Carlo Girls are 
and that Is a whole lot. Dainty Dolly 
Morrissey leads the large chorus in 
five nuinbers. The chorus go thru 
their many dances with lots uf pep, 
and this took well with the audience 
•it both performances yesterday, when 
thev had! to respond to .many curtain 
calls. Mabel White and Margaret 
Marlow were also well received with 
their ragtime songs.

The singing of the Olympia trio 
a feature of the performance.^ 
are clever entertainers and will eoon 
beto the shoes of the big four quartet 
formerly, .with the Monte Carlo show.

UNIVERSITY:* 8
!!!

ORGAN RECITAL IS.:ii!
liii
m

5 TO PLAY FOR VAINOOUVER, Jan. 31.—Shipping men 
are very anxious for the safet y of the 
halibut steamer Westward Ho. It nas 
37 meUn on bfeard and is many day. °v<w- 
due from the northern coast. The vessel 
left here Jan. 6.

eon
Wright avenue, Toronto, and formerly 
of Alvinston, Ont.

Service at A, W. Mile# funeral 
chattel, 396 College street, Tuesday, at 
10 a.m. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

1 CONVOCATION HALL127th York Rangers 
Overseas Battalion

MARCH TO BERLIN

TUESDAY, FEB. 1i! At 6 p.m.
MR. ALBERT D. JORDAN.

The Public Are Invited to Attend.
ii

TRUST DIRECTORS TO APPEAL.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 31.—Vancouver di
rectors at the Dominion Trust Co., who, 
te a civil suit brought by the liquidator, 
were held to be ll3>le for the returti ot 
several mtlUon dollars to trust funds dls- 
stoated by the defunct company, an
nounced today that they wlB appeal the 
Judgment of Justice Mu*Phy,

War Emergency Fund Concert
MASSEY HALL, MONDAY, FEB. 7to. 

Miss Maude 6cruby,
, L.R.A. M., tn company with 
four leading srttof-^Tlcketo^o

F'-IHd STOCtf 
f-ALE—*■ 
KgtoSVy

Harper, customs broker. 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay St, ed

Hear 
AJR.C.M 
many o 
to «1.00. Plan opens 
Feb. 3.

A„„ - y*» -,H*"’860LADY EATON'S GIFT. was
TheyV

A cheque for $1090 was the gift late
ly by Lady Eaton to Mrs. Arnoldl’s
hospital for soldiers la South Kensing -
•*«*»-” -v- - .v...
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1 SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs, Edmund Phillip*

§

*

BURLESQUE

OEW'S
YONGL ST-THEATRE
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^ Ice Racing RainTorontos 
Wanderers 2

8Hockey At Hull A
4
T

MANlf POSTPONEMENTS
$r!

HOCKEY SCORES -
;

ICE IS REAL SCARCE ^121"»"— I y
O, H. A. Games All Over the .if

Province Get the Go-By /
—News and Gossip..

16« EAST FDR TORONTOSi
N.H.A.
8 Wanderers 'HiI 18Toronto. 2 Men’s Suits ^ 

at $6.25 
a Great Made-in 

Canada Special Today

«
<i1 O.H.A.

—Junior.—
Newmarket...........6 Aura Lee ....... 2Loc^s Pounced on Montrealers 

’ I and Ran Up a Score 
Early.

m

t N.H.A. RECORD
^Last night's pro game wae dean at all

_Wlthout the Qlegborn brothers and 
itctoerta the Wanderers looked like tflil- 
endera. ,

,3* Junior O. H. A. game between 
Itodaay and Belleville, scheduled lor last 
might at the latter town, was postponed 
UU Thursday, Feto. 3, on account ol there 
being no lea \

The intermediate O. H. A. game be. 
tween Wee ton and Brampton, scheduled 
for last night at Brampton, was post
poned. No ice.

T. B. & A. A. had a lively workout at 
the Arena last night, and had out the 
beet balanced team to date. Teaedale 
was In goal, Maclean and Siditey on the 
defence, Reynolds at rover. Smith at cen
tre, and Trappe and Murray on the wings. I

The announcement that Owen Sound ' l/a’Al 
and Wdarton were to play an lntennedl- l 11 5.5*VI 
ate game last night was an error. Thia | .t VsJ 
game will not "be played until next Mon- I 
day, tihe 7th Inst. I

The Intermediate O. H. A. game 
scheduled tor last night between Hamil
ton and Port Colbome, at 
town, wvae postponed. No Ice.

The Junior O.H.A. game scheduled at 
OShawa last night between Port Hope 
and Otinawa wae postponed.

We&derers, without the eervlcee of the 
Clegrorn brothers and Roberts, were 
easy •pickings for the Torontos at the 
Aient last night and the blue shirts tal
lied An 8 to 2 victory. The locals out- 
ekatgi and outchecked the Montreal 
tnakyhlfts and won as they pleased. It 
shoved the Montrealers out ot first place. 
It wwb a regular gathering of candidates 
lor Hie old men's home w ,en the red 
shirts stepped out on the loe. Lindsay, 
a veteran, wae in goal; Jack Marshall 
and Bas Murphy worked as the defence,

All Way From Nebraska 
To Join the Sportsmen

W. L. D. F.Clubs—- 
Quebec ... 
Wanderers 
Ottawa ... 
Canadiens 
Torontos .,

t
4-1

14527
1236. 6i 11345< i 6363 :i

—Games Wednesday— 
Quebec at Ottawa.
Canadiens at Wanderers.

—Games Saturday— 
Torontos at Canadiens. 
Wanderers at Quebec.

i - Old-timers remember Chuck Tyner, 
all-round amateur athlete and sportsman 
of the east end, proficient In lacrosse, 
baseball, hockey and boxing. Rev. Mr. 
Tyner is home from Lincoln, Neb., where 
he has had a charge for several years, 
anxious to go to the front with the 
Sportsmen's Battalion. He Is, of course, 
eligible as chaplain, and his quaUAeattons 
in the above games should give him 
preference over most preachers. Mr. 
Tÿner has aged Imperceptibly. He will 
present his credentials today to Lieut.- 
Col Greer.

5 m
rv I

and fid man Small! was on the forward 
line..

The Denneny boys had a large 
nighi Cyril netted four goals and 
brother Corbett contributed three for 
the lrand total of seven, out of eight.
The ftwo Cornwall boys had It over 

dy else on the ice and went from 
bell "to bell and checked like fiends. 
Sklnfer and Keats Showed class while 
theyvwere on the ice. Donald Smith was 
the sick of the Wanderer forwards and 
Stephens rushed well for the losers.

It feras not top-top or Interesting 
hockly. The Wanderers were so hope- 
leesll outclassed that It was never ctose 
and «hereby It lost interest. The Vo- 
rontA routed the enemy with their back- 
ohecling and had system in their at
tack. About the most interesting feature 
was a mild argument between the Mont
real, president and a couple of press box 
fans. It was a draw. Odie Oleghom 
reoorated the players’ bench with two 
lovelÿ puffed eyes and a nicely slashed 
nose, a souvenir from a dash with Art 
Ross on Saturday night.

Torontos had the speed and played 
neat hookey thruout. The forward line 
worked better together than at *ny other 
time here and made few mistakes. 
Wanderers left it mostly to Individual 
effort.

Torontos ran In three goals In the first 
period and Cy. Denneny captured two 
of these, and Corbett the other one. The 
blue ' shirts tallied thrtc6 In the fécond 
round and Wanderers • ohce. The red 
bands sandwiched a goal in between To
ron toe' two in the closing session.

The Teams.
Torontos (8)—Goal, Lesueur; defence, 

Cameron and Randall ; centre, Keats; 
right wing, Skinner; left wing, Cyril 

enfieny. J*
Wanderers (2)—Goal, IAndsdy; de

fence, Marshall and Murphy; centre, 
Smith; right wing, Hyland; left wing, 
Smalll.

Referee, Cooper Smeaton, Montreal; 
judge of play, Lou Marsh, Toronto.

—Substitutes,—
Wanderers—Stephens, Bell and Hague. 
Torontos—Corbett Denneny, Ulrich, 

Meeklng and McNamara.
—Penalties.— ,

Torontos—Minors, Ulrich 2, Corbett, -iff0 
Denneny 2, McNamara? Randall, Keats"! >» 

Wanderers—Minors. Hyland 2, Smith,

-sized Hockey Games 
Scheduled Today ■

evi —Senior.—
Berlin at Waterloo.

—Intermediate.—
Plcton at Queen’s II.

—Junior.—
Slmcoe Norfolks at Port Colborne. 
Orillia at 76th Battalion (Barrie).

HYDRO FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Com. Light—
Smith .................
Pope ................... .
Frame ................
Somerville ..... 
Deacon ........... ..

3 T'l. 
109 102 117— 328
132 122 132— 386
111 106 111— 328
144 160 81— 376
102 166 1 24— 381

1 ■Sriit

FIRST DEFEAT.
Totals ..........

D. C. Power—
Crowley ................... 106
Tomlinson 
Curzon ...
Bertram .,
S. Acheson

698 686 668—1786Aura Lee Juniors met their first de
feat of the seaaon last night at New
market. The Canal Town kids trounced 
the local youngsters 6 to 2 on Ice covered 
with water.

1 2 3 T'l. the latter82 72— 260
134 96 132— 361
103 95 97— 296

71 119 130— 320
132 123 146— 401

\

k# jjSjt

646 514 677—1637 
3 T’l. 

106— 383 
137— 366 
147— 876 
164— 432 
113— 378

BATTING LEADERS 
IN MANY LEAGUES

Totals .............
A. C. Power—

Green .....................
Lester .............
Anscott .........X...
Corcoran...................
Beaumont .............

Gooch and Heintzman and the 40th 
Battery eenlor O.H.A. team are being 
moved to Kingston. The O.H.A. has de
cided that they may play with any team 
In Kingston—Frontenacs or Queens—but 
that that cannot play on any other team 
In the Toronto group.

.Jl1 2
AT JU. 106 122

. Ill 108
. 77 151
. 126 142
. 142 118

Jan.There are about 90 suits in this lot and 
the price emphasizes the great efforts made 
to start this Made-ln-Canada campaign off 
with a rush. If you could only see the suits 
you would wonder how they could be made 
for the prie 
good and the smooth finished Canadian 
tweeds are capable of giving excellent service. ■ 
If you want a suit, see these Tuesday. They 
are mostly greys, some with a brown mixture, 
others with green tint and brown with green 
tinge, in very neat striped designs. Single- 
breasted sacque coats; 5-button vest; trousers 
in fashionable cut, neatly made and well fin
ished. Linings of Italian cloth. Sizes 36 to 
4^. Made-ln-Canada special, suit

—Main Floor, 'Queen St,

Ty Oobb won the betting champion
ship of the American League and Larry 
Doyle led the Muggers of the National 
League. They were out In front by a 
fair margin, with no one to dispute their 
claim, but a glance thru the baseball re
cords will show that most leagues had 
their nominal leadens—men who played 
in a few games and smashed out a suf- 
ficent number of hits to boost their aver
age above that of those who fought thru 
the long campaign for the pennant. In 
several Instances these nominal leaders 
played In fifty games or mtire, acting as 
pinch hitters, and their claim for prefer
ence might be honored by many.

There was that tmodeet, sensitive and 
blushing Benny Ka/uff. He clubbed the 
ball for an average of .344, but Watson, 
who started with the Tip Tops and fin
ished the season with the Buffalo Blues, 
was ahead of him with an average o’ 
.396 compiled in 29 games, in which he 

ed the pitcher 48 times and poled out 
hits, jraie was pretty heroic action 

by Watson, and the pity le that he did 
not' get into the game more often. He 
might, perchance, have established a 

. claim of supremacy, 
orten, the centre fielder of the 

Providence team, Is entitled to considera
tion In the International League. He 
compiled the perfectly, good average of 
.322, yet ranked only sixth. Chester, Hoff, 
the left-handed pitcher with Rochester, 
went on a wild Jamboree In his 29 games, 
facing the pitcher 89 times, and getting 
himself 28 hits. Charley' MuBto, with 
Richmond part of the season, hit .871 in 
39 game*, while Ed. Barney, once with 
the Yankees, and later with the Pirates, 
connected at a .335 clip in 62 games. Roth 
of Toronto was right up there with a 
mark of .382 In 97 games, and his daim 
is perhaps as valid as Shorten’s, for a 
man could not carry a spurt thru so many 
games for such an average.

Jack Lelivelt, once with the Cleveland 
Naps and Rochester, later with the New 
York Yankees, and now wlDB the Kansas 
City team of the American Association, 
might have had his fallings, but he al
ways could bat. He was a consistent .300 
sticker In the majors, and he has shown 
no inclination to rest on his laurels in the 
circuits of minor classification. Playing 
thru 162 games last year, Jack rolled up 
an average of .346, and was the actual 
leader, alt ho Mayer, a team mate, 
clubbed .361 in seventeen games. Lelivelt 
played first base last year, and so clever
ly, that he led the league In fielding as 
well as hitting.

Jimmy Johnston, the outfielder of the 
Oakland team, who will be With the 
Superbas next summer, has about as 
strong a claim to supremacy. in his 
league as any other man. Jimmy play
ed In 206 games, was at bat 788 times 
and made 266 
of .348. He Is placed behind Harry 
Wolter, once with the Yankees, who top
ped him by eleven points, but who play
ed 1n 66 fewer games. Wolverton, Hell- 
man and Brief, none of whom played in 
100 games, also were ranked In front of 
the ®uperba-to-be, but only Wolter has 
any more valid claim to the champion
ship than he.

The South Atlantic, the Virginia and 
the ’Canadian leagues boast of men who 
have dear title to the leadership. Cthan- 
cey at Macon In the South Atlantic 
League stood out with a mark of .359, 
Thrasher of the Norfolk team of the 
Virginia League compiled an average of 
.348, while Burrll of the Brantford team' 
of the Canadian circuit, surveyed the 
world from the pinmatie of a .344 aver
age.

furlongs
«41 667—1869
2 3 T’l.

661Totals ...............
Residence Light— 1 

Helliwell .
McGregor ............... 119 119
H. Acheson ........... 123 132
Bryerton 
Curzon

mThe 84th of Oshawa have dropped out I 
of the Intermediate O.H.A. series. They 
have not won a game.

Lieut. Harold Young, the right wing of I 
the Argonaut Hockey Club, has been ap
pointed battalion inspector of the 74th I 
and left last night for Montreal. His 
loss will be a severe blow to the oars- I 
men, as Young le the most aggressive I 
player tin the forward line. His back- 
checking has been a feature of their play 
for the past two seasons. It Is likely 
that Lieut. Jack MoCamus will be ee- 
cured to fill the vacancy.

Owing to several of their best players 
enlisting and leaving the city, the Sun- 
nyslde C.C. of the senior series of the i 
Beafthes Hockey League and the SL I ! 
John’s Presbyterian of the junior series 
have been forced to default their re- I 
maining games In the league.

...........
106 79 92— 277 ’

67— 306 
144— 399 

98 147 104— 849
176 99 97— 371

li the patterns are exceptionally ......... 112
..........112

107ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
RAl

, six furl1 2 3 T’l. 
178— 651 
...— 280 
176— 176 
167— 6-51 
156— 498 
161— 489 
129— 377

Brokers—
McN «11 ....
Berney ....
Adams ....
Evans ........
Carson ...
Rickard ..................... 166
Handicap

621 676 604—1701Totals 90158 •102. 162T . T.BjC. BUSINESS LEAGUE. ......... *107

V.iio. 208
188 147— 469
168 138— 462

. 190 174 188— 647
. 203 188 176— 647
. 166 188 166— 469

34— 102

York Lumber Co.— 1
J. Berney ............... 179
W. Berney  ........... 148
G. Dedman ....
G. Vick ...............
W. Bromfleld .. 

Handicap .........

Totals ...........
J. Curry Co,—

ToUey ...................
Pointon ...............
Pengilly ........
Davy .....................
Spence .................

Totals ..........

2 166

vw::::::.iis124
6.25i&yji RAI 966(—2832974Totals .................

Glidden Var. Co__ 1
Wolls...................
Hayward .........
"Wilkes ...............
Hartman ...........
Hendricks ___ ____  187
Handicap .................

Totals .................
Swift Can. Co.—

Lynd ................
Oswto ...............
Levack .............
Hersctiman .,
Sherwood ....
Handicap

to one mils :T’l.• S* 34 ...........MR.......noo
............

.... 147 186— 675 
180— 620 

’ 222— 570 
179— 607 
162— 628 
46— 138

»25 S816 844—2666 .... 169T’l.32 103160186 196— 668
168 181— 637
207 183— 694
213 171— 672
196 209— 686

-T..1
...46

jiiMurphy. * m

illAn Ottawa despatch says: Warrants 
were Issued today for the arrest of Oscar 
Leplne and E. St. Armand, players of . 
the Royal Canadian team lu the Lower 
Ottawa Hockey Association, who figured I | 
in an assault on Umpire Harold Dar- 
ragh at the Arena on Saturday night.

Darragh claims he was assaulted by 
Leplne and St. Armand follow.ng a dis
pute with regard to the scoring of a 
goal. The players charged will likely 
appear In the Hull court tomorrow. — 

The Hull Club Is supporting Darragh 
and has requested a special meeting of 
the L.O.H.A. to depl with the situation.

The Summary.
—First Period.—

1. Toronto............Cy. Denteny
2. Tpronto............Cy. Demfcny ....
XTOronto..........Cor. Deimeny ..- 2.00

—Second Period.—
4. Toronto,........ Cameron ...
R. Toronto............Cy. Denneny
6. Toronto.. ....Oy. Denneny
7. Wanderers.. .Hÿlfrtld .

—Third Period.—
Cor. Denneny •

967 975—2938vajp 
■ Sh< T’L

up. 5% ft
• • • ...........

3.00 .... 193 183— 643 
189— 624 
167— 467 
199— 617 
182— 582 
109— 309

998 9*9—2847. 7.00 166 mr±<n>.... 166 
..146 
.... 198

LEAGUE.
2 3

206 193— 674
146 191— 623

36 1 384—1097
.2 $ T’l.

126 163— 426
154 143— 437
280 US— 966

ORRS’ jjailv!!1 T’l.. 7.00
;T. Mundy .............

C. Stouffer ...........

Totals .............

N. Petosky ...........
J. Baxter ..............

2.00 1031.00
;•........... 0.10 Totals 

Vodden Cleaners— 1 
Vwiden ,
Gallow .
McGrath 
Penoyer 
GUlis ...
Handicap

1013—2932 
3 T’l. 

198,—
168—
185—, 55Ï 
173— 622 
234— 617 
59— 177

948

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For the special ailments of men. UrWj 

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries j 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’» Drug Store

W/i ELM STREET, TORONTO.

.. 10.008. Toronto
9. Wanderers.. .Hyland ........

Cor. Denneny
—191 5720.30 192 636.. 1.0010. Toronto 170

159Totals 231SECOND ROUND GAMES 
IN O.H.A. ARRANGED

- %59 COULD NOT CONVICT
RONAN ON EVIDENCE

AORR BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE. 
Yorks—

Miller .....
C. Watson 
Graham .
S. Watson 
Phillips ..

T’l.31 Totals 992 1017—298185 113 113— 811
94 138— 317

90— 349 
132 115 187— 374

93 130— 386

!'I ii D INS5
163 116

CLi Judge of Play Told Court Clash 
at Hockey Game Was Pure 

Accident.TENDERED FAREWELL 
BANQUET TO OFFICERS

The following second round O.H.A. 
games have been arranged:

Junior.
—Tuesday, Feb. 1.— 
at Sarnia.
—Saturday, Feb. 6.—

Sarnia at London.
Intermediate.

v —Saturday, Feb. 6.—
Alvlnston at Sarnia.

: —Tuesday. Feb. 8.—
Sarnia at Alvlnston.

MOOSE BASEBALÎ'fcLUB.

The annual general meeting of the 
Moose Baseball Club was held at the 
Moose Club rooms, 1796 Dundas street. 
There was a large attendance of play- 
srs and supporters. The following offi
cers 'were appointed: President, Wm. 
Riddell: first rice-president, D. Swan
son; -second vice-president. Dub Atche- 
eon; 'Secretary and treasurer, Chae. Dob- 
fbn^“committee, R. Harris, J. Lyons, 
14. Dawson, M. Menzles, E. Riddell and 
H. Walk. The officers have

1241123 SERVE AS AM 
SMINDER OF 
UBL MONARCH

I 676 531 608—1717
12 3 T’l.
99 113 1S1— 348

122 110 103— 336
109 124 138— 371
128 137 70— 266

79 138 117— 334

Or. Stevenson*! CapsuTotals
United Type.—! ii e.T. Dow ... 

MdBride . 
Kemp .... 
Stevenson 
Sanderson .........

For the special ailments of men. Urln. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed t* 
cure to 6 to 8 days. Price 88.00 per boa, 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

- 171 Kina St. E.. Toronto. ed

Erskiine (Skene) Rouan, the ex-To
ronto and Ottawa pro. hookey player, 
was found “not guilty" in the county 
court yesterday, of the charge of as
saulting Alf. Skinner of the Toronto» 
at the N.H-A. game on January 22.
Honan pleaded not guilty and declared 
that the affair was a pure accident.
Lou Marsh, who was the Judge of 
play,.gave hie opinion that the offence 
was not intentional, and Judge Win
chester stated that he could not find 
Ronan guilty on the evidence. He 
wanted to know If the hockey 1st could 
not see his way clear to enlist and was 
Informed that Ronan had already 
signed up.

When questioned by Acting Crown At
torney Thurston, Skinner admitted he 
was not sure who struck him. It was 
in the middle of the third period that 
he was back checking Berlanquette 
wjien he was struck from behind- He 
stated when cross-examined by Louie 
Monahan, who represented the defend
ant. that he was on friendly terms 
with Ronan. The defendant had a 
clean record during his five years of 
professional hockey.

A large number of Toronto hookey 
players crowded Judge Winchester’s 
chambers during the trial. There was 
nothing In the Evidence to convict
Ronan, the Judge commented, and he | the discovery or whereabouts of the

person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison,

THE DUSINEA Few Years Ago
f was considered the final stag#
ln«.fiI?./urnl,hlno 01 3 home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
hom“ary t0 complete a wen-equipped

SAMUEL (MAY & CO.'S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE.

Is sold cn, easy term», and It can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will

4
THE H0L637 627 669—1723 Staff of Eighth Artillery Brigade 

Entertained by City Last 
Night.

Totals| THE HOME 
LIBRARY

t

mm men m
FOR EQUAL SUFFRAGE

FOR 21 CENTS;
•-MAYOR CHURCH PRESIDED AND

Mta -for the grand average

THIS COUPONLieut.-Governor, Sir Wifi. ‘Mu- 
lock and Gen. Logie Among 

Those at the Carls-Rite.

enjoy it also.
Legislation Affecting Women 

and Working Class Suggest
ed to Cabinet.

Call or write for particulars. you can obtain from Th» World this 
splendid Photo-Llthographlo Rtprode#» 
tfon ofSAMUEL MAY & CO.,1. ,, every con

fidence in Manager Ting Fleming In get
ting together a team for the coming sea
son. President Wm. Riddell was pre
sented with a stiver-mounted pen. "He’s 
ft Jolly Good Fellow” was played and 
sung by all members of the club.

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TORONTO. THE KING2467A farewell banquet to the officers c< 

the 8Vh Artillery Brigade was tendered 
la.vt night cy the city in the Carls-Rite 
Hotel. After speeches from the may
or, who presided, the lieutenant-gov
ernor, Gen >ral W. A. Logie and Major 
Gillies, O.C. of the 8ch the party wore 
taken In automobiles to a smoking 
concert in the dairy founding at the 
Exhibition Grounds where a program 
otf boxing and music had been
ranged. ..............

Sir John Hendria addressed the 
guests as “follow-gunners-” The tfhe 
artillery were not often mentioned in 
the reports, he had beard, “not from 
eyewitnesses, but from men who ac
tually saw and did thing's,” of what 
the Canadian artillerymen were doing. 
On one occasion they had been in ac
tion for sixteen days continuously, 

women who owned the opportunity of even talt-
property in their own11 right. Refer- 'hhï,îlotlf' Sp
ring to the act recently passed by »• there- the ‘leuten-
Manitoba he asked if Ontario was t.v, ,going to allow the younger provinces J(*n'a £hi tottery, thi 4th, at Peti-
? P thG Way 0f prOKres- wawa, had stolen two of his battery’s

sive legislation. horses and refused to return or- pay
Tire changes in the Workmen s for them during'the whole of the four- 

Compensation Act, recommended by teen days of trie camp. He advised 
Fred Bancroft, were that first aid the officers when fhev g,-t mtc actum 
provisions be made for the Injured iftrt to “get ratttkd" or “go off »« half- 
without having the expense charged cock.’ He was sorry he was not going 
up to the workmen. He cited cases with then-. He would follow sooner 
showing the injustices of the present or later- 
interpretation of the act.

Aid. Robbins presented the case of 
the street railway men who want a 
revision, of the schedule of working 
hours.

The deputation was larger this year 
than formerly and consisted of; James 
Scott, chairman of the Ontario execu- 
tice committee; George Murray of 
Toronto; Aid. H. Halford of Hamil
ton; T. Thiebault of Ottawa.; James 
Watt of Toronto; P. M. Draper, secre
tary of the T. and L. Congress of 
Canada; F. Mill. Cobalt Miners’
Union: James Simpsory and Fred
Bancroft of Toronto; James Butcher, 
stationary engineer; W. Woodward, 
stationary fireman ; Chas. O'Donnell, 
theatrical stage employes; Aid. W. D.
Robbins and Aid. Jos. Gibbons, street 
railway employes ; Walter Rollo of 
.Hamilton, andi others. ,

The Ontario executive committee of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, in the absence of Premier 
Hearst, waited on Hon. Finlay G. 
Macdlarmld yesterday and suggested 
legislation providing for equal suffr 
rage, extension of the principle of pro-^ 
portionate representation, abolition of* 
property qualification for candidates 
running for municipal office, reduction 
of hours for mine workers, changes in 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, and 
legislation to prevent the manufac
ture of clothing in private homes.

Ex-Controller Simpson addressed 
the minister cn the question of equal 
suffrage, and pointed out that altho 
labor had been demanding votes for 
women for many years the govern
ment had not even extended the fran
chise to married

$1,000.00
REWARD

Duffy Lewis, who Is wintering at his 
borne In California, says that he Is in 
such.good shape he does not need to go 
to a. training camp at all the coming 
spring, but that he will foe on the dot 
whenever the word comes from Manager 
Carrigan to do so—Just the same.

ffl TO OBT
PRESENT TH1 

THIRTY FIVE

:;

THE TORar-Sheldon Lejeune with Sioux Cltv, who 
was up with the Suiperibas several 
sons ogo, and who may wear the livery 
of the Pirates next summer, certainly 
laid into the delivery of the pitchers 
of the Western League. Lejeune clouted 
away at the rate of .356, bat was 80 
points behind one Davis* a team mate, 
who took part In fewer

For information that will lead to1 The announcement of the retirement of 
from baseball has

eea-
Çharlie Schmidt 
thrown a wrench into the Braves' ma
chinery. Manager Stallings will be at 
a lose to find a man who can fill the 
place of the big fellow, who was a real 
wonder as a fielder and a great help as 
a bitter. There Is a lot" of time before 
the season starts, however, for Schmidt 
to change hie -mind.

40 RICHMOND ST'a* 
TORONTO 

11 by mail ad:
il— THE Cl

had to give the player the benefit of 
the doubt.lit 1■I FIGHTING SOCIAL EVILS

is DIFFICULT PROBLEM I Skin Diseases, Bladdef Troubles, 
^ Special Ailments, and Chronic or

Raymond Robins Appeals to Complicated Complaints who 
University Students to Lead cannot be cured at The Ontario 

in Work. I Me^ica! Institute, 263-265 Yonge
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

than twenty 
games. Miller of the Mobile Club of tile 
Southern Association had no trouble in 
aiguing his cause as champion bat,-man, 
fout for all hie .326 average he came in 
trailing Molesworth of Birmingham and 
McDowell, a team mate, neither of whom 
took part in thirty games.

■ This .Mat, might be extended until it 
I would include oil of the leagues operat

ing under the rational agreement, but o 
sufficient number of cases have been 
cited to show that comparatively few 
men who were acknowledged as leaders 
of their leagues actually finished at the 
top of the ladder."

Th| (

■I DR. SOPER
DR. white

$
1

Investigation of social evils and the
means that should be taken to correct -------------- - ■ -__ _______ - -------
them was the subject. dealt with by
Raymond Robins before an audience of corruption. The story of the trans- 
urivarsity men at Convocation Hall formation of one of the worst wards 
last night. The effect of leadership [ in Chicago was shown by the speaker 
when it harnesses the power of the to be cr.c of a union of the forces 
rank and file in the solution of prob- working for good. “The crooks unit- 
lems that affect the communities of I ed, and the saints divided,” was cited

as the apt expression of a Chicago 
ward politician in accounting for the 
persistence of bad social conditions.

Tracing corruption to its sources 
wae one of the things a reformer had 
to do flret. Ultimately it was a ques
tion of how much people were willing 
to pay for good government. An ap
peal was made to the students to give 
time and energy to the study of so
cial problems, and to furnish the lead
ership that was necessary to guide 
the forces that felt the need of bet
terment.
there was a tremendous need for such 
guidance to solve the issues that will 
arise in the next three decades.

H

i »

: fuit*
>
»CENT RAIL LEAGUE. 

Norris’ Lambs— l 2
Moran ...
Norris ...
Poster ...
Adams 77.,
Martim ...

Handicap

13 T'l. 
... 169 156 202— 537
... 122 1 68 156— 446
... 180 105 182— 627

■ ... 186 149 185— 520
... 151 170 150— 471
.. .. 49 49 49— 147

1Preferred Toronto
Ma lor G illies said that when he had 

been asked by General I.ogie where he 
would lik y to be stationed during the 
winter, he had replied that he would 
pitfer Toronto; not thst he did not 
think they would 'be welcome iti 
places, fout. because he was sure they 
would be welcome here.

“And you got a board floar,’’ inter
jected General Logie.

“I am sure th.-ft we shall do the 'best 
that we can, and that we shall not 
'ring disgrace on the country alto
gether,” said Major Gillies.

Among those who sat at the head 
table, besides the speakers, were Con
troller Cameron.Archdeacon Cody. Sir 
WFliazn Mulock. Surgeon -General Rv- 
ei-son. Major Pejcoek <31st Battery), 
Major Cbgtilan (Guelph Batten*), Lt.- 
Col. Beckett (75th Battery) end IX.- 
CaL Caldwell, A.D.Ç.

the. present day was illustrated by Mr- 
Robins In his recital of how the fight 
for clean politics and decent living 
conditions resulted in victory over

J,

t f lI In hie full dress uniform. •» Hlgfc Ad
miral of the British Fleet.

This engravure, else 11% x SI taafc** 
1» valued at $1.00.

World readers get It for 11 osil* jf 
by mall, add 6 cents for postage» Ad
dress

/;E■

Totale .................
Cafeterias. Ltd.— 

Bingham ... 
Hannon .... 
Dorrifoueh .. 
Kiinhardson .
Piddle ......... ..
Handicap ..

Totals

857 867 924—2648SPECIALISTS other1 2X 3 T’l. Sporting Notices.... 188 192 186— 566
... 180 165 182— 627
.. 135 150 126— 411
.. 168 133 160— 461

145 158 178— 481
.. 100 100 100— 300

In Ike following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hheuinatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerwe and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send listen" forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 3 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. loi p.m.

Consultation Free

| Piles f 
lexeme 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

0*THE WORLDNotices of any character re- 
fating to future events, where 
an admission fee la charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for cîubn or 
ether organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
Is charged, miy be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each insertion.

miF ;w|
« O

I40 West Richmond Street, Tempt*
fII end

Hemntspj46 South MeNeb Street,916 898 922—2736 The speaker declared that
j. * tPONTIAC, QUE., VOTES “DRY.”

a FORT COU LONGE, Que., Jan. 31.— 
"I he County of Pontiac was added to 
Quebec's long, list of “dry" municipal
ities today, the electors by 1014 major
ity carrying a prohibition bylaw.

I I
court martiated and shot as a SPY j 
Hasselt, Belgium, on Jan. 25, accord- ■- 

ul Louis Ing to a despatch to The TfleffWIg 
rp, was from Maastricht,

MS. SOPER & WHITE
23 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

iBELGIAN SHOT AS SPY.
1

Wf ~h: AMSTERDAM, Jan. 31.-^Eai 
Mertens, ot Lier, near Amwt$7 !.1

t< La ti kI

â ' J

I
N

WINNIPEG BONSPIEL
WINTNŒPDG, Jan. 21.—Next 

Monday night the reception to 
visiting curlere will take place 
and the twenty-eighth annual 
foonaplel of the Manitoba Curling 
Association will be inaugurated. 
Play Is billed to open on Tuesday 
morning, Feb. 8, and the outlook 
for a heavy entry appears very 
bright. Many outside rinks are 
expected. This is shown by the 
manner in which foonsplels now 
under way in the west are being 
patronized.

I

v

T.B. C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 RETURN

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 RETURN

Saturday, Feb. 5
Via (

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.
Train .leave» Union Station 

8.10 a.m.
Tickets good to return on regu

lar trains Sunday or Monday. See 
the wonderful winter scenery at 
Niagara Falls.

Tickets can toe had at G. T. R. 
TICKET OFFICES or HOTEL 
RYAN, 36 Church St., or TOR
ONTO BOWLING CLUB, 68 Tem
perance 6L

1234

HERBERT FOR LEAFS
NEW YORK, Jan. 31^-The 

New. York National League Club 
tonight announced It bad released 
Pitcher Fred Herbert to the To
ronto Club of ta» latemational 
League. ’ Herbert played with 

and was 
given a short trial by the (Hants 
last tall.

Toronto last season
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NO RACES—RAIN
OTTAWA, Jan. 31—Sleet, slush 

and rain caused the postpone
ment of the fourth day’s facing 
the Hull Driving Club today.

All of the events vill be car
ried over one day aid with an 
even break with the weatherman 
the meet should close on Thurs-

.

“Montreal Gazette”
on

Failure of Prohibition

/

s I

You’ll Never Tire of Hitjcey’i 
Clothes-We’ll Promise That
A MAN usually tires of the average

clothes—after he’s worn them but a 
short time he classifies them among his 
“old” clothes.

?

day.

ilium ip * 1
;1

e

TWO AT NEW ORLEANSv The Montreal “Gazette” is one of the ablest and sanest as 
it is one of the oldest of Canadian Journals; and, whether one 

with its editorials or not, they are always vigorous, and
LJICKEV’S clothes never grow tiresome—

their careful hand-tailoring preserv s 
ah—their clean-cut pat-

\ || ■

agrees
its expressions upon public questions always carry weight.

In the issue of The Gazette of January 25th, there was a 
“Parliament and Prohibition,” in which the

Goldcrest Boy Taking Feature 
anti Ratina the Fifth—Fa

vorites in Front.

their style and das 
terns never grow ordinary—their service 
extends as far as any man cares to take it.

oday n

whole*subjectif Prohibitory legislation was calmly discussed and 

many points of interest brought^ out; among others, that although 
“Canadians are light users of intoxicating beverages, and espe
cially of spirits,” yet the spread of the dry area has not been ac
companied by a corresponding decrease in the annual consump
tion so far as Government statistics show, the inference being, 
as The Gazette indicates, that “in many or most places where 
Prohibition nominally prevails, there is a regular and relatively 
large consumption of the beverages.”/

yOU’ll be interested in the new midwinter 
• * stocks—they prove conclusively that 
this organization has high ideals.

NEFW ORLEANS, Jan. 31.—J. W. 
Schorr won the mile feature here today 
with hie good three-year-old, Goldcrest 
Boy, and repeated in the next race with 
Ratina. Favorites and second choices 
cleaned up the card. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden two- 
year-olds and UP, 3% furlongs:

1. Opportunity, 114 (Andress), 7 to 2, 7 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. Silver Sedge, 114 (Ambrose), 7 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

3. Maud Bacon, 111 (Prendergaat),
eVThne .43 1-5. Lady Leona, Lady Ward, 
Bird Lore, The Duke, Chemung, Wall 
Street, Daddy Longlegs also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs :

1. Triboio, 113 (Keogh), 5 to 2, even
e”l Lady Mildred, 106 <-J. McTaggart), 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Panhandle, 116 (Hgblnson), 5 to 2. 
Time L091-5. Serfia, Short Ballot, 

Ellen Smyth, Busy Joe, Souvenir, Alfa- 
dlr, Vacnel Worth, Tito, Illuminator also 
ran.

Suits $15 to $25
T

1Hickey’s
97 Yonge Street

:

iifE3:W

Prohibition that Prohibits 
Is Unknown

I J»
JL

f*
Et

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and
UP1. BChiSlarI°M* (Vandueen),

2. Ancon, 110 (Metcalf), 4, to
tC>3? Dewdrop, 111 (Koemer), 1 to 3.

Time l.K Wild Rose, Bing, Miss 
Daniels, Best Bib. and Tucker, Blonde, 
Lady Powers, Perth Rock, Servloence
^FOURTH RACE—Shoe Co. Purse,

mï.e Goldcrest Boy, 113 (Kederls), 3 to 1, 

6 to 5 and 3 to 6. , .Mary H„ 96 (Louder), 6 to^l; 2 to 1

Eagle, ftn^ Rifieshooter, 106 (Garner), 6 to
eVT"menL41tl°-6.‘ He[*ert Je^le’g^: 

Perd, Manasseb, Ask Ma, SKoer-

98OiBLDle .................... 98 Blarney§£££........'....1M Loft us
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 6 f jriongs:
Tallaha. .......
Dave M’mery..
Carondolet.

_______ Canapia....
JUAREZ, Jan. 31.-Bntries for tomor-

® ' ’"first" RACE—Selling, two-year-old 'rac&—Four-year-olde
I maidens, 8)4 furlongs : ...^105 one mile:

EF -*M is XSfffr::.........112 cty'DU .....................»MOT".v.ïïi ..m
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

1The Gazette says that it must be acknowledged that The 
Prohibition that prohibits is practically unknown in the United 
States, and the experience of the United States has been like the 
experience of Canada”; and then reviews the rise and fall of the 
Dunkin Act, the Canadian Temperance (Scott) Act, and other » 
similar measures. The efforts to obtain Province-wide Prohibi
tion are, of course, still in their early stages; but the results m 
Prince Edward Island, with its peculiarly favorable conditions, 

certainly not very promising in this regard.
The editorial ends with the wise remark that “in connec

tion with the laws that interfere with the personal liberty or 
• habits of an individual the lack of a strong and educated public 

opinion to support them means failure”; and it is the behet of
The Gazette that such a thing does not exist in this country.

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO

126 8 to 1, even

Today V Entries 1 and 2
•102...102 TUlotoon 

...106 Duaky Dave ..107 
...107 IAtitle Abe ....107 
,...107 Safranor ......1M

............. 110 Little Jake ....110

.............110 Hy. Wtibank. ..110

AT JUAREZ.
NEW ORLEANS.

p lot and 
kts made 
balgn off 
f the suits 
be made 

Optionally 
Canadian 
t service, 
ly. They 
mixture, 

pth green 
Single- 

trousers 
well flu

kes 36 to,. 
... 6.25

FHHSi; RACE—Lucky R., Rose Juliette,
Mfymft 'W •

SECOND' RACE—Narmar, Mattie C., 
Prince S. „ .

THIRD RACE—Mies Kruter, Invest
ment, Mater.

FOURTH 
CEff Field.

FIFTH RACE—El Pato, Plantagenet,

Kneelet,

one
and up,

of
.. .«100 Lynforook .........*1?2
....106 Ztm ..
...107 MudeUlmm

Luoklito........
Rodman..;.. 
dull Stream.
WsmX>ND ' "race—Selling, three-year- 

elda and up, six furlongs :
®Mh ...............90 Quiz .........................*90
Sarbarita.'. • • • • • • *102 Lovers’ Lane. .*105
SreatFrtar..............*107 Tutor..
Me to............................HO Inquiéta
... ....................................110 P. Antoinette ..110
fcperTip...................112 Nifty .............
fltzgerald.................. 112 Robt. Mantell ..112
Wllken’sW.............115

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
aSd up, one mile :
Udy Young..............101 Tower ..
Wild Bear................*100 Prospero Son..*100
Been Spiller.............. 100 Downland

.103 Rhodes .

.103 Cecil ....
Ceos............................ 106 Husky Lad ...105
Capt Druse.............105 Rey  ...................105
titrds........................ *106

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, . 3-year- 
olds and up, 5ti furlongs:
Shadow.....................

107 2.
109

2.ss RACE)—Indolence,
are

107
Toynbee.

■SIXTH RACE)—Marshon,
Harry Lauder.

sleur
^FTFTH RACE—Six furlong»:

1. Ratina, 108 (Kederls), 9 to 5, 7 to

i02.aRublccm H„ 111 (Anderson), 10 to 1,

i 3° Ben’s Brother, 108 (Garner), 30 to 1,
10Tlme Tie® * Scrapper, Miss Waters, 
joe D Dick Deadwoofl. Serenata, 
Modesto Boy, Aristocrat, Jhn Basey also

AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 81.—Entries for 
Tuesday:

FIRST RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds, one 
mile:Bernini. >...................100 Mayme W. ....100
Bobolink......................102 Çcee Juliette . .108
ShnapneJ................... *109 Lucky R...................118

SECOND RACE—Selling, madden 3-
year-olds and up, one mile and 20 yards:
Talleyrand................102 Czar’e Boy ■-••105
Kyrene.................Ill JdhnBunny ..106
Mattie C.....................109 Rey Oakwood ..114
Nonpar....................... 106 Cotton Top ...110
Prince S

THSRD RACE—Selling, fillies and
mares, 3-year-olds and up. one mile and

Investment.....:. 98 Tatiana ....... 101
Lady Rilîle.
Irrawaddy..
Molly Reach 
Mater.. .....

FOURTH RACE—The Grossman Gra
phic Handicap, 3-year-olds end up, 
mile:
Heitocrt Temple.. 98 Indolence ....
Baste......................... «114 Father Riley.. 99

. .105 Cliff Field ...*100 

..108
FIFTH RACE)—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, 1 1-16 miles:
Leialohe.................. *102 El Pato ...... 109
Plantagenet............110 Twilight
L. o’Kirkcaldy. ...109 Toynbee ...............112
Nlgadoo......................109 Co!. Fred .............109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
Kneelet....
Sure On...
Puck.............
River King 
Dartworth.

107 JUAREZ.110
FIRST RACE—Sybil, Gulf Stream, 

Mllbrey.
SECOND RACE—Phyllis Antoinette, 

Nifty, Vlreo.
THIRD RACE—Wild Bear, Prospero 

Son, Bogy Johnston.
FOURTH 

Blarney.
FIFTH RACE—Satfranor, Little Abe, 

Henry Walbank.
SIXTH RACE)—John Graham, Lyn- 

brook, Zlm.

112i

1^1 .100in St. RACE—Loft us, Seneca, ra«ivTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth. 
1. Africa Beau, 111 (Robinson), 16 to 1,

8 1°Counterpart, U6 (Warrington), 6 to

2-3eVMdM1e“orilll (Koemer). 7 to 6.

7 iujf inso 1 York Lad, Cliff Stream, 
Gerrard, Sure On, Dartworth also ran.

103
103my B.........

y Johnson •103

116il Dr. John Gibson Joins
Sportsmen’s Battalion

9085 LackroeeIt!)1*â' HERBERTMEMBER^FNLo!aL TEAM

laBt ye«M M
"aiye"b

98....-104 Welge.
Ti..X01 Mies Kruter • ..112 
. ...101 Dyndora ..............C.THECOUPON

“ LEST WE FORGET “
Fred101

Dr. Jack Gibson of Berlin, Ont.", who 
organized the International Hockey 
League Some years ago at Houghton, 
Mich., and sent the best hockeyists in 
Canada to that section, has joined the 
colors, and will be attached to the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association Bat
talion. ... .

Dr. Gibson was a fine all-round athlete 
and no matter What game or sport he In
dulged In he was equally proficient.

He played hockey, soccer and Rugby 
football and lacrosse, and was also 
prominent In sculling.

While studying dentistry at Varsity 
he still retained his place on the Ber
lin O.H.A. team. He played point for 
Berlin In 1897, when the latter club won 
the Intermediate series championship ot 
the O.H.A.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.114

THE KAISER will wear aone
RECREATION CENTRE.

The potato race during ^h
brought out a good number of girto with 
some good reemits.

Midget—1, (ttofoy 
Alexander; 3, Reta Stwwart. _

Juveniles—1. Ulllan Jones,
Hindle: 3, Kitty Anderson,

J union—1. Doreen Reid; 2, Isabel r-in, 
3, Hazel Wilson.

'aOSLER•S SPECIFIC 104
The sole head of » family, or any male

land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Land» Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proay 
may be made at any Dominion Lands. 
Agency (but-not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon slid 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in tbs
VlInnlcertain districts a homesteader In 
rood standing may pre-empt a quarter- sectlon tdongslde ils homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning hocestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained an 

homestead patent, on certain

„ IN THE STOCKS
I ’ A
IfSCULPTQR’S F5EJPHET1C C0KCEPT1BN 

1 MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 
CLAY —— 

TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

rOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESR 
OR THE SCHOLAR'S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGR-OOM 
LIBRARY OR DEN 0 1

Formation of Large Number of 
Small Societies is Re

commended.

Celesta.
Hanovialal ailments of men. Urin- 

id Bladder troubles. Price 
i. Sole agency:

d’s Drug Store
STREET, TORONTO.

Woreley; 2, Dorothy

2, Rita
104

!
:1241 LONDON, Jan. 31.—A great exten

sion of the rteans to promote public 
saving® is contemplated, in the report 
made public today by the commit
tee headed by Edwin Samuel Man- 
tagu, chancellor of the Duchy of Lan- 
caster» which has been considering the 
best method for obtaining war loan 
contributions from small investors.

As was expected the committee 
rejects the suggestion of a lottery 
or premium bonds and recommends 
the formation of a large number of

by trade 
town

!RIVERDALE RECREATION.

nson’s Capsules
at ailments of men. Urtn-j 
r troubles. Guaranteed teg 
lays. Price $3.00 per box. 
ISTON’S DRUG STORE, 
a St. E.. Toronto.

EAST

Juvenile-—1,
Varveth; 3.
erjim«GrAnnie Phillips; 2,

-SSmES &SF&7SÏ&» ■»
3. Annie Newell.

103102 Marsh on 
111 York Lad ....*104 
110 Batwa 
107 Harry Lauder. .111

, Dorothy Norris ; 2, Ruby 
Bunty Ferguson, Irene 3ak-

Gertie

113

116
Dan Morgan Tells of

f. Britton’s Prowess
:ed ♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track good.

AT HAVANA»

21 CENTS LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Jack BrittonSporting Editor World: 
the world’s famous ilightwedgnt. gave Kic 
Ted Lewis, the supposed welterweight 
champion, a fine whipping at the Queens- 
berry A.C. 1n Buffalo last week. Jack 
hes been eick for the pact six months, 
and Lewis by luck got a decision over 
him. When Britton was right, things 
were different, for Jack took Ted by 
the ear and slammed him all over the 
ring, in fact he 'made a punching bag 
out of the bunk English wonder. Blit- £E 
ton is now trying to get either Mike 
Glover, Ted Lewis or Willie R'ltchie Into 
a ring with him, at the welterweight 
limit, but the above named boys got 
weak every time that Jack Brittons 
name is mentioned. As for Freddie 
Welsh he is In the discard, and Britton 
will not waste his time challenging him.

Dan Morgan.
New York, Jan. 29.

HAVANA, Jan. 31.—Entries for tomor-L. 
row, Feb. 1:

FIRST RACE—Three 'furlongs, 
year-olds, selling, maidens:
Bray.......
No Friend.
Otisco............
Hasty Cora

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, selling:
Margaret Ellen.. 94 Wolf’s Baths .. 98 

,.._. 98 Ada Anne 
... 104 Dakota ..

associations
societies,

war savings 
unions. fraternal 
councils, and other suitable organiza
tions. The government will pay five 
per cent, interest on all moneys and 
associations will be able to collect 
money from members on the broad
est possible basis of instalments. The 
savings association® will be under the 
supervision of a central committee 
appointed by the government. The 
only extension of the postofflee sav
ings bank activities is a recommen
dation for a speical form of deposit, 
whereby the investor can place fifteen 
shillings sixpence in the bank and re
ceive twenty shillings in return at the 
end of five years. . ,

The committee's recommendations 
already have received the approval 
of the treasury and will go into effect 
immediately.

LIVERPOOL Jan. 31.—Closing—'Wheat 
—Spot quiet No. 1 Manitoba, 14e 5d ; No 3 
TWnnitnVo 14s Id ; No. 2 hard winter, 

13s 5d; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 14s

American mixed.

wk
; two- soon as

C°Adsettier who has exhausted bis borne- 
rtead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Pries $3.00 pert 

Duties—Must reside six months l»: 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to 
reduction In caae of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

AND •9999 Nanteka .
99 May Bock 

107 Flora Bendora .107
fs
mû

new,
Id. 4

Corn—Spot, quiet, 
pw 10s ^ Od •
Flour—Winter patents, 49* 6d.
Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 to

107COUPON \v
rf in acre.

!n from The World tbl» 
p-Llthographlo ReprodW

102The Lark 
Fellna....
Flatbush.................. 106

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, selling:
Jane.............................  95 Capt. Elliott ... 99
Borel............................ 101 Page White ....101
Bulger.........................102 Archery .................104
Ajax..............................104 Hafiz ....
Inian........... ............... 105 Regular .

FOURTH RACE—Mile and fifty yards, 
three-year-olds and up, selling:
Vedado....................... 91 Tom Hancock...*98
Haberdash..................98 Arcturus
Nino Muchacho.. 108 Chas. Francis . .108

FIFTH RACE—Mile and fifty yards, 
three-year-olds and up, selling:

... 91 Belle of Kitchen 91 
...100--Blue Mouse ....103 
...108 Lady Rankin ..111

Beef------ Extra India mess, 160s.
Fork—Prime mess, western, 115s.
Hnms__Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 918-
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

70s. Short ribs, 16 to 24 ftra., 7&s; clear 
btilliea, 14 to 16 lb., -^s. kmg cleai 
middles l'l&'ht, 28 to 34 lbs., 76s, do., 
heavy ’$6 to 40 lbs., 74s; short olea. 
backa,' 16 to 20 ibs., 71s shoulders, square, 
11 to 13 lbs., 77».

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, new, 
59s 6d; old, COe 9d; American, refined, 
61s 6d : In 56-lb. boxes, 60s 3d. ?

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
97s: colored. 99s.

Tallow—Australian In London, 63s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 52s 9d.
Rosin—Common, 20s
Petroleum, refined. 10%d.
Linseed oil—46s 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull sefined, wet, 48s

.104

KING W. W. OORT. C. M. a..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertlaement will not be paid for-— 
64388. «104 :105O TO OBTAIN IT a

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

0

CARLTON PARK CENTRE.

Midget—1, Marion Burke ; 2, Lily Plum
mer: 3. Verna Stokes.

Juvenile—1, Annie McLaren ; 2, Mar
garet Clements; 3, Doris GamMes.

Intermediate—1, Etta Hall; 2, Violet 
Taylor; 3, Flo Templeman.

Senior—1, Hazel Welsh; 2, Mery Lewis; 
3, May Higham.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
LONDON. Jan. 31.—Copper—Spot, £91 

1E« up 10«; futures, £91 6s, tip -16#. 
Electrolytic, £124, up £2. Lead, spot, 
£32, off 2s $d; futures, £31 10s. off 2e. 
Spelter, «pot. £91, unchanged; future* 
£83, unchanged.

108

THE TORONTO WORLD•-
BEAT A SECOND-RATER.

■ | 40 RICHMOND ST Wi 40S u'NAB ST. 
TORONTO 

BY MAIL ADI

m Emily R ... 
Afterglow.. 
Paton............

81.—JohnnyPHILADELPHIA, J»n.
Kilbane, featherweight champion, out
classed Packey Hommey of New York In. 
a six-round bout here tonight.

HAMILTON10c FOR POSTAGE •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.THE COUPON 9d.

:By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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Royal Naval College of Canada

The next examination for the entry of 
Naval Cadets will be held at the exam
ination centres of the Civil Service Com
mission in May, 1916, successful candi
dates joining the College on or about the 
1st August. Applications for entry will 
be received up to the 16th April by the 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, Ot
tawa, -from whom blank entry forma 
can now be .obtained.

Candidates for the examination In May 
next must be between the ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, '1916.

Further details can be obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DBS BAR ATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 10th, 1916.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.—90798.

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The moat Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24» 
TKERE1NHAK0T bALVAtii)* ââEW6-U 

LIMiTti). TOXCMTi).

her vous Debility
?S“Vlle€?Sd.8SrSi

writa*C?n:

sultatlon Free. Medicine sent to any 
address. „ „ „ . .

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE.

Phene North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246

TheWorid’s Selections
•V CENTAUR
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Properties For SalePassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Help WantedSIM OF m 
MET ALL DEMANDS

HEAVY STORMS DELAY 
SHIPMENTS OF ORANGES

1
TOOL - MAKERS AND MACHINl

wanted in shops of Dominion C 
Company, Limited; plenty of o 
lty for experienced men who 
familiar with fine work; highest 
paid, with additional bonus; pe 
ent employment assured if 
satisfactory; location

Garden Plots '8
F. -aSTEPHtN-s A GO. offer .the following 

garden plots on easy terms, as loi- 
lowe, $5 down and $4 monthly:

LOT 25 x 102—Darlington, $25.
1 ACRE—Darlington, *2.00.
Va ACRE—Stop 54, Yonge street, $150.
1 ACRE—Jefferson, close to Yonge, $300.
1 ACRE—Elgin Mills, close to Yonge, 

$400.
1 ACRE—Stop 47, Yonge street, $500.
Va ACRE—Stop 47, close to Yonge street, 

$400.
1 ACRE—Langstaff, $600.
Va ACRE—Stop 44, close to Yonge street, 

$400.
Va ACRE—Lome Park, $400.
1 ACRE—Oakville, $400.
1Vs ACRES—Oakville, $1000.
OFFICE hours, 9 to 9, 136 Victoria street. 

Main 5984.

i
b4S1

Que., in Laurentian Mountains; hoi 
for married men and employment 
children over 14. Write, giving Î 
particulars of experience, sise 
ages of family, to Dominion Cat 
Company, Limited, Brownaburg 
or apply in person at No. 6 'ft 
street, St. Henri. Montreal.

Eton's Tense 
['Berlin Respod 

General Decli
Trade Opened Slow at Stock 

Yards Yesterday Because of 
Prices Asked.

Navels Are Very Hard to Procure 
on Wholesale. Market and 

Prices Are High.
î Manitoba Wheat (New CropJ „ _

No. 1 northern, $1.24, In store’. Fort 
William.

Vo 2 northern, $1.21*. in store, Fort 
William.
William.

;

ON’S SPEEC
3 northern, $1.16%, in store, Fort STOCKERS AND FEEDERSST. LAWRENCE YESTERDAY MACHINE biller (typist) wanted ..

Canadian Pacific. Apply Room 2 
ner Slmcoe and Wellington street*

No. 2 C.W.^rtHc^ln^ore, Fort Wil

liam. • .
No. 3 C.W., 4214c, in «tore, Fort Wil- 

dam. _ .
Extra* No. 1 feed, 42*c, in store. Fort 

William. _ . —„
No. 1 feed, 41*c, in srtore. Fort Wil

liam.

Employei 
Depression o1 

■ Leading Sha:
Limited Number on Sale and 

Valyes Were Heavy—Hogs 
Were Firm.

Business Brisk and Carloads of 
Grapefruit, Apples and 

Cabbage Arrive.

WANTED—A bright energetic boy, about
15 or 16 years of age, as mail meeeeri 
ger. Apply with references, Ryrie Bros 
11 Temperance street. •11Farm* for Sale.

«• YORK. /Jan.
suffered further s 

_JLy, the almost s 
attended by U4' 

Milling of a now i 
Netvs and 

the week-end, esp 
Wilson’s addresses, 
relations with Bei 

JL a an ill-balanc 
5T». provided fresl 
£rieh attacks. 
Teae tiïftocnces t 

fomied

Female Help WantedTORONTO OTTAWAReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were 102 carloads, 
comprising 1662 cattle, 628 hogs, 364 

.sheep and lambs and 94 calves.
' Butchers' cattle—The first day of the 
week the deliveries of fat cattle were 
not nearly as large as usual, and it was 
well that it was so, as there proved to 
toe an ample supply to cover all demand.
With a few exceptions, the quality was 
not as good for the bulk of the cattle 
usually offered on a Monday. Trade 
opened up slow, as drovers were asking 
higher values than last week's closing 
quotations, which the buyers declined to 
give; consequently the market was 
ciraggy rignt up to the close. There were 
six cattle sold at $8 to $8.26; three at 
$7.90; two loads at $7.76; one load at 
$7.70; two at $7.65, and two at $7.60.
All the rest sold under these values and 
at steady prices with last Thursday.

Stockers and feeders—Only a limited 
number were on sale and values were 
steady. Best feeders are quoted at $6.60 
to $7; best Stockers at $6 to $6.60; breedy 
yearlings at $6.75 to $6.50; light aeat- 
ern Stockers have little demand at $4.76 
to $5.26.

Milkers and springers—There was a 
steady trade for those offered, and as 
usual the good to choice kinds were
readily taken. I Asheville, N.C., Hot Spring», N.C., Charles-

Calves—Only 94 were reported orr sale, ton, N.C., Nassau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark., 
Prices remained steady to firm. j French Lick Springs, Ind., Jacksonville and
, Sheep and lambs—Prices for these also all Florida points, Havana, Cuba, and New 
remained firm and unchanged. I Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or

Hogs—There were few of those on the I steamer, according to destination), or via 
market that were on sale, not more than | Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.
160, and prices were the same, $9.76 fed 
and watered.

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate in 
the world, but you must, get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto.

Receipts were fairly heavy on the N , v«l-Urwm^3lt4c' track! Toronto. ■

Navel oranges continue to be hard to • ' «ntàrlo Oats,
procure, as the heavy storms in the , white 45c to 46c. according towertem states prevent them being ship- fr^t*
pod. They are now selling at $3.50, $3.io, commercial oats 44c to 45c.$4 and $4.26 per case, and there is every Commercial oats.^ic^»
Indication of the prices being still high; No 2 winter, per Car lot, $1.12 to $1.14,
er. The Florida oranges are now $2.iu accord|ng to freights, outside.
to $3.25 per case. filightlv sprouted and tough, accordingSeveral care of Florida grapefruit came to gfmple jj.og to $1.12. 
in yesterday, and l,t now varies in price gDrouted, smutty and tough, according 
from $3 to $4.25 per case, according to K ^ k to *1.06.
size and quality. . .. Feed wheat., 90c to 96c.

White & CO. had a car of peanuts, the rcc Peai-
green ones, selling at 11c per lb., and No 2 nomlnai, per car lot, $1.80, ac-
the roasted at 12c per lb. by the bag or cordlng to f nigh s. outside.
13c per tb. for smaller quantities. A SamI>!e pea- according to sample, $1.25 
car of California celery, selling at $7 per | X-
case; two cars Florida grapefruit at $3.75,1 
$4 and $4.25 per case; a car of navel 
oranges at $3.76 and $4 per case, and a 
oar of cranberries, late Howe's, at $13.50 
per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of apples and a 
car of cabbage, selling 
bbl. -

Oleines Bros, had a car. of * Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $3 to $4 per case,

: according <o size.
Stronach & Sons had a car of apples, 

consisting - meetly of Kings. They are 
some of the best quality seen on the mar
ket this season, and are selling at $4 to 
$5 per bbl.

WANTED—Gins, 18 to 35 year*: g
character, who have had at least* 
year of high school work, to enter fc 
pilai as student nurses; monthly 
lowance after acceptance, for be 
and uniforms : standard hospital. ; 
dress superintendent of hospital * 
tins Ferry, Ohio.

SERVICE 24<tf;! ï-ï gen1 ed
t

Fann» Wanted.:
I!I FARMS. WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

J 27, 28, 29, 30, F 1, 2, 4, 6, 6I

Business Opportunities -

Ticket Offices i 52 King St. East and Union Station: theed7l FOR SALE—Garage business, well g
ganlzed, centrally located. Will lea 
building to purchaser of business. Go 
agency. No second hand cars. Box 
Toronto Wor'd, Hamilton. |
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Btithatrlal Alcohol

Coal and Wood
$7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite. 

Jacques, Davy Co. Main £51. 246
&Personals.Bariev.

Mailtlng barley, 64c to 66c, according to 
freights, outside.

Feed barley. 57 to 60c, according to 
freights, outside.

Dentistry
YOUNG LADY, 20, WORTH

J-±5ox 584 ; Métiecnger^$2552Up BERMUDA 
and Return

$25-22 WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building

w ould marry. 
lx>s Angeles, Cal.;

i Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 79c to 80c, according 

to freights, outside.
:II at $1.25 per Why not enjoy summer weather when the 

cost Is so low?WINTER RESORTS Horses and Carriages rag
» 

§ i
246S. i. SHARP * CO.,

No. 1 commercial, 93c to 96c, according 
to freights, outside.

Rejected, 83c to 85c, according to sam-

i SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP FARES. 
LONG LIMIT—LIBERAL STOPOVERS.

FOR SALE—A pure, coal-black, fat,
thick-set, blocky-built Clyde mare, four
teen hundred weight, fifteen and a half 
hands high, young and guaranteed 
sound and right every way. Only rea
son for selling, she is heavy in foal. 
Price one hundred dollars. Cost double 
seven months ago. Apply 64 Stafford 
street. Will blanket well and place oa 
car for out-of-town buyer.

Main 70*4. 79 Yonge St, DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlet, practice lim
ited to exj-aotlon of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assies tant. Yonge, 
Sellers-Oough.

I

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
over

ed7pie.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, In Juto bags, $7.20, To-
r°Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.70, To-

r°Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $6.60, To
ronto.

TO' H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over (r* ier- 
lal Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty 
crowns aud brides. Main 4934

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET,

Market Notes.
Yesterday afternoon the (Hon.) Rich-.

•Pd Palmer was the cause of a repre
sentative gathering of the wholesale frul
oten, who deV.red to do honor to tile i Ontario Flour.
Mid Richard, on the occasion of hjertle-l winter. $4.80 to $5, according to eam- 

extended trip to the sunny p)e seaboard, or Toronto freights, in 
lande, after being connected with bagS] prDm.,t shipment ' 

the Arm of White & Co. for the poet Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered),
twenty-one years. They presented nlm Bran- per ton, $24, Montreal freights 
with a very handsome leather suit case sbor,e per ton, $26, Montreal frelghto.
with silver fittings, the honors being Middlings. per ton $26, Montreal
done by ex-Ald. 'Dave Spence, who I fr6i„hts *
made a happy speech, followed by most q^j feed flour, per bag, » 76, Mont- 
ot the leading lights in the fruilt trade, PAm, 
who, one and all, attested to the sterl-1 re!u 6 
Ing qualities of “Dick," wished him a 
happy Journey and a safe return. Mr.
Palmer feelingly replied and ended by 
singing two songs (his specialty).

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c to 36c per 11 -mart basket;

Spye, $4 to $6 per bbl.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to 34.50 per bbl.; Russets, $3 
to $4.50 per bbl..; Kings, $8.60 to $6 per

bushel; miUing, $1.06 to $1.15 per bushel. i^BO^to^lt^er2 Vox*2 50 b?X’ °ntarla' I Goose wheat—$1.04 per bushel.

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.25 per bunch.
Crsaba melons—$7.50 per case of 24.
Cranberries—$13.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3 to $4.25 per 

case; Cuban, $3.50" per case.
Lemons- California, $4 to $4.26 per 

case; Messina, $3.50 to $4 per case.
Lime*—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.60, $3.75, $4 and 

$4.26 per case; Floridas, $2.76 to $3.25 
per case; Porto Ricos, $2.25 
Je malcas, $2 per case; 
oranges, $6 per case.

Fears—California, $4.50 per oa 
dlsn, Anjous, half-boxes, $1.25 
full. 12.75 to $3.

Pineapples—Floridas, $5 per case.
Strawberries—40c to 46c per box.
Tangerines—$2 to $2.50 per case.
Toma .oes—Hothouse, 35c to 30c per lb. ;

$1.60 per 6-quart basket; Florida», $5.50 
to $6 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—EOc per 11-quart basket.
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Beane—Green, $6 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart,

Imported, 20c per box.
- Cabbage—$1.26 per bbl.

Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 75c 
to $1 per dozen bunches. I Wheat ....

Celery—California, $7 per case. I Com ...........
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.25 to $2.50 Oats ...........

per dozen. | Flour .........

ea7
aBERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
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To Rent1Il M Butchers' Cattle.
Choice, heavy steers, $7.7." to 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7.16 to $7.50; | Springe, Ont.
good at $6.90 to $7.16; medium at $6.60 to j Fuji particulars and berth reservations 
$6.80; common at $5,76 to $6.26; choice I on application to city Ticket Office, north- 
cows at $6.20 to $6.35; good cows at $6.75 I west corner King and Yonge Sts. Phone 
to $6; medium cows at $5 to $6.50; | Main 4209. 
common oows at $4.60 to $5; cannera 
and cutters at $3.25 to $4.60; light bulls 
at $5 to $6.75;,heavy bulls at $6.15 to $6.85.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., at $6.50

to $7; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at,__
$6.26 to $6.60; Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at OCEAN 
$5.75 to $6.25; common stock steers and | LIMITED 
heifers at $5 to $6.25: yearlings, 600 to 
650 lbs., at $5 75 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to | Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax, 

$100; good cows at $70 to $85; common | Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
cows at $45 to $60.

Physical CultureI Mt, Clemens, Mich., Battle Creek, Mich., 
$8; I St. Catharines Well, Ont., and Preston *FOR RENT—30 acres, beet garden land,

~ near Long Branch. Apply Wm. O’Brien, 
Dundee street, Summerville.

ed
fruit

ur<, on an GYMNASIUM apparatus work In
junction with deep oreathing gym 
tics will do wonders for your he 
costs little; does much. Grow a, 
Institute. 1077 Bloor street west. F 
Junct. 2199. T. E. Coupe, D.M.T.
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TRI PS-TO-TRO PI CS
SOUTH AMEMcÂÎ*^’ 

PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP k 
TOURIST CO., LTD. 246 

Mam 2010. 24 Toronto St.

I, 246

*■
ManicuringI

No. 1, per ton, $18* to $18 50, track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $14 to $14.50, track, To
ronto.

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY 

Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manlcurin
King street west. *71 Leaves 

7.25 p.m.
1

III Massage
MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat.

ments by trained nurse, 716 Yr— 
North 6277. 1

Straw.
Car loto par ton, $6.50 to $T, track, 

Toronto.
DAILY6.15 a.m.

FRENCH LINE| , Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.16 to $1.17 per Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Men.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St, East, Toronto. Ont.

Veal Calves.
Choice. $10 to $10.75; good, $8 to $9,50; 

common. $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves, 
$7 to $8.50.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailing* From N.Y. to Bordeaux
CHICAGO ................... Feb. 5, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE . .. .Feb. 12, 8 p;m.
ESPAGNE .................. Feb. 19, 8 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ............Feb. 26, 8 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY
S. J. SHARP, Oen. Agent, 79 Yonge St.

-
EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital

perience; electrical treatments; be 
183 Huron, near Grace Hospital.Barley—Feed, 62c per butoel; malting, 

65c to 67c per bushel.
Oats—48c to 60c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—88c to 90c, according to sample.
Peas—Sample, $1.50 to $1.75, according 

to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $22 to $23 per 

ten; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per 
ton.

Sheep and Lamb*
Light sheep, $7.75 to $8.50; heavy sheep 

and common, $6 to $7.50; cull sheep. $4 
to $5; lambs at $10 to $12; cull lamb» 
at $7.50 to $8.50.

MADAME RUSSELL, late of the W
less Building, will open new mast 
parlors for electrical and vibrai 
treatments, hand- and scalp, In St 
Chambers, comer of Yongo and 
ton, on and after Feb. 1.

Application to Parliamented

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.a ,, , , , .. Sheep—Light at $7.60 to $8.50; heavy
Selects fed and watered $9.75; $9.40 at $6 to $7

f.o.b.; $10.16 weighed off cars at the Calves—Choice at $10 to $11; medium
packing houses; 60c per cwt. for heavy, at $6 to $8.60; common at $4.60 to $6. 
fat and thin, light hogs; $2.50 off for Hogs—Two decks at $9.76 fed and 
sows and $4 off for stags from prices watered.
paid for selects; half of one per cent, off CORBETT, HALL AND COUGHLIN 
all hogs for Inspection. | BOid 15 carloads; Choice heavy steers

at $7.75 to $8; good heavy steers at $7.40 
to $7.65; choice butchers at $7.26 to $7.40; 
good butchers at $6.90 to $7.16; medium 
butchers at $6.50 to $6.85; common butoh- 

sold 16 carloads: I ers at $6 to $6.60; choice cows at $6 to
Butchers—16, 1180 lbs., at $7.76; 28, 1170 $6.25; good cows at $5.60 me-

lbs., at $7.70; 17, 1040 lbs., at $7.60; 16, dium cowr at $4-75Jo^;
1180 lbs., at $7.60; 4. 1000 lbs., at $7.40; at 1 to $4.50, canners at $«-60 to $3.90,
1. 1220 lbs., at $7.30; 11, 1030 lbs., at best heavy bulls at $6.60 to $7, good
$7.25; 7, 960 lbe„ àt $7; 17, 1O10 lbs., at heavy bulls at $6.25 to $6.50.
JKJ: 9°’870°lbs**' at g# *’ ^ "‘J sold for the ^ovetirm^SO sheep at $7,50

Stockers—7, 730 lbs! at $C.75; 5, 800 ] t0 Vh A a LE R* Z EA GM A AND SONS'7'
lbs., at $6.60; 13, 720 lbs., at *j.55; 6, 780 ZEAGMAN AND SONS
lbs., at $6.50; 10, 790 lbs., at $6.50; 9, sol5,1.® r,loal®Â. 3a1 dLn » xseiv
920 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 870 lbs., at $6.50; 2, to $7.50; 1 load feeders, 840 lbs., at $6.60,
810 lbs., at $6.25; 5, 660 lbs., at $6.75; 3, $ k>ad common stock helfers at $6.30, 1
790 lbe. at $5 I load fair to good stock heifers at *5.50

Buds-—1, 1216 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1190 lbs., j to $6; 1 load late springers at $45 to
Lettuce—Head, $2 to $2.50 per hamper; I Wheat and flour ....1,627,000 2,018,000 I * V4o20 8lbs ll>at a^m^toKBoTand “wsTt $4^0° t^ $™
^ PCr dOZen: iarKe' Wheat inClUdes 340’000 bUshelB b°nded’ $5 7*5; 1. 1140 Ite.’, at $6.40; U. 1040 lbs.! _ SAM HISEY
bOc to 70c per dozen. I ———— 106O ibs at $6 50- l 1050 lbs I sofld: 11 cows at $4.25 vo $6.2o, 10 steersMushrooms—$2.50 to $2.76 per 6-quart PRIMARY MOVEMENTS. «75 “** 1 lf 10 0 lb ' at $6.50 to $7; 2 bulls at $5.25 to $6.26.
basket; Canadian, 76c per lb. _______ Cowr-L-2 1400 ifh* at cn- q rim tha 1 H. P. KENNEDY

Onions—25c to 36c per 11—quart bas- j Yoj’y. Last wk. Last yr. at S6 25• 3* 1140 ib« ' it 157^' o' 1 o<to lha * I sold 11 carloads:
Vc ^>€r bag; others, $1 to j Wheat— ‘ at $4* 7* 1130 lbs at $5 75* ' 2 ' 1020 lbs * I Three choice steers, 1250 libs., at $7.90;

$2 50 npr 100 to Receipts ....1,510,000 2,381,000 2,121,000 at i5.3o’, 10 112o’ lbs., at $6 76; 6® 1020 1325. ^'J-at, ^7®: 1 load
$2.50 per 100-lb, sack: Spanish, $5 per Shipments .. 808,000 773,000 646,000 lbs. at $5.75 | steers, 950 lbs., at $7.35; 1 load steers,
large and $2.65 per half case; American, eon,— i Milkers—1 at *75*2pira]tv^SlP2fi Receipts ....1,192,000 2,216,000 2,363,000 Lambs—120 at *$10.75 to $12.

dS!tn’ v. Shipments .. 612,000 663,000 781,000 Sheep-50 at $6 to $8.
Parsnips—75c and 80c per bag. . . >-, ts— Calves—20 at $5 to $10 50

«rol!,nSTViCk1, Detawares, Receipts ....1,493,000 1,237,000 1,099,000 MCDONALD A HALLIGAN
^dn,îfh20 Ptionaf: British Shipments .. 714,000 922,000 647,000 sold 16 carloads: Best heavy steers at

CoUimbla jind_ Quebec^$1.90_to $2 per|___________ at........................................................ ... $7.40 to $7 65; choice butchers at $7.15
Potatoei^New *S10 ner hhf it sn ner --------------------------------------------------------------------; to U-35; good butchers at $6.75 to $7;

buahcl ham-,or. ' " g'ves the following quotations; ^holœ°cows ™e$6U™ $6 25^good^owsI a. $10; 2 calves at $8.60.
Potatoes Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per ham-1 U^We,ght Pricey c^moîf'co’wf 5? $4.50 To I A. B. QUINN

SpriSf duclS ft ..........0 14 * *6; manners and cutters at $3.75 to $4.25;
ne?=e8 ,k ’   n iQ ’ ' best bulls at $6.50 to $6.75: good bulls
TurkeVs vôün*"ito.........ft 18 ft in at $6 to $6.25; common bulls at $5.25 tof™* yh;a™ ”h ........... ft i! 0 30 <5.75: beet feeders at 36.50 to $6.76; me-
S’ ..................n ii n’^ dium feeders at $6 to $6.25; common ,

DreîTert— ’ ..................0 11 0 12 feeders at $6.50 to $5.75; best milkers I *3.75.
Wholesale Fish. I chickens lb SO 18 to *0 2D and springers at $75 to $90; mediumWhiteflsh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c FWl! h^v?, tb.’.. ." ! ! 0 15 .. . miIkers aS<?-lprirl«*rs a‘4$,6i‘° *65'

P*r lb- I Fowl, light, lb................... 0 12 0 13 RICE AND WHALEY
Red spring salmi.r.—lie per lb. Spring ducks, to..
Qualla salmon—7*ic to 8c per lb. I Geese, lb...................
Halibut—Medium, 9^c to 10c per lb. I Turkeys young 
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to Sti-c per lb. Turkeys, old, lb.’.
Trout—Meaford, 9c pee- lb. Squats, 10-oz., per doz..
Had dies—-7 c to 9c per lb. < Hides and Skins.
Ciecoo»—l„c per to. Prices revised daily by E. T.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.76 per 100-to. | Co., 85 East Front street, I

Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow,
Lambsinhs and jedts. ...$1 20 to SI 25

2 00

71$ .Notice is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to tjio Legislative 
Assembly of the Province gf Ontario at 
the next session thereof for an art to 
Incorporate the Town of Kingsdale, set
tling the boundaries thereof and making 
provision for the election of the first 
mayor and aldermen, and the qualifica
tion» thereof, also the qualifications of 
the electors and the time and place ot 
such election to be heid, and for the 
meeting of the council. The lands to be 
included In said town are situated in 
the Township of York, in the County of 
York, and contain by admeasurement 
four hundred and forty acres, more or 
Ices, being composed of a part of lot 
18 and all of lot 17 in the first concession 
east of Yonge street, in «aid township, 
and the south half of lot 17 in the second 
concession of said township, and that 
portion of the second concession road lying 
east of tot 17 in the first concession in 
said township, and which land» may be 
more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the southwest angle of 
said lot 17 in the first concession eas 
of Yonge street In said township ; thence 
rcrth.lO degrees 22 minutes west, along 
the westerly limit of said lot 17 and part 
of lot 18, to the northerly limit of regis
tered plan 1790; tiience north 10 degrees 
22 minutes west, along the westerly limit 
of said lot 18, 167 feet 7 inches to a 
fence running easterly, being the north
erly limit of r.he property bought by 
Wrights, Limited, from one John B. Mc
Kenzie; thence north 79 degrees 42 min
utes east, along said fence, 537 feet more 
or les» to an angle In said fence ; thence 
south 25 degree» 31 minâtes east, along 
said fence, 75 feet more or less to an 
ar.gle in said fence; thence northeasterly 
along said fence, about parallel to the 
northerly limit of eaid Plan 1790, to the 
easterly limit of eaid Lot 18; thence 
southerly, along the easterly limit of said 
lot 18 and part of tot 17, to the inter
section with the westerly production of 
the centre line of eaid lot 17 (as fenced) 
In the second concession east of Yonge 
street: thence easterly, across road allow
ance, and along said fence for the north
erly limit of south half pf said lot 17, 
in the «aid second concession, to the 
easterly limit of said lot 17 in the said 
second concession;

LOCALS AlMASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 171». 
Mrs. Colbran.

edStraw—Bundled, $14; loose, nominal 
Florhfe STgM8'50 per t0n'

I
ed7HOLLAND-AMERICA LINECHICAGO CAR LOTS.se; Cana- 

to $1.56;
MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 

baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
street. North 6834. »17

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK

Wonto Market D 
One Exception S 

Stocks Are l

Rets. Cent. Est. Lst yr. 
76 3 76 44
88 3 88 196 •

177 6 178 203

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Wheat 
Com . 
Oats .

I
DUNN AND LEVACK VIBRATORY Maesage and Baths. 4M ,

Bloor west- Apt. 10. ed7 T! \Feb. 2, 6 p.m. ... 
Feb. 22, at noon . 
Mar. 7,
Mar, 28, at noon ..

.............SS. Rotterdam
,SS. New Amsterdam
.............SS. Rotterdam
. SS. New Amsterdam 

These are the largest steamer» sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplie* 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
at nooni Denting New York Vnat-l 
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tion, viz., Steel o 
leld strong all cl 
n& finally closed 
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7s were all ma 
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ny had decided 
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1WSJYeet.’dy. Let. wk. Let. yr.
255440Winnipeg 

Minneapolis .... 227
Duluth

116 DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing A 
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; 
gmners' classes forming; aase 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; 
cellent mus-r. Prof. Early.

mbly
; tx-

596 448
341 42 491 TOTAL CLEARANCES. edr: I

-edYest’dy. Last yr.
.............1,243,000 1,847,000

637,000 
430,000 ! 
380,000

ACADEMIES—Private,
Temple. Park dale Aa«

Riverdale M
sembiy Hail 

phone S. T. Smith, Gerrard 3687. edl
«

......... 990,000
........ 392,000
........  630,000

Estate Noticest 641.1■ PalmistryNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Henry 
Copeland, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York (Nov 1424 Queen 
Street West),
&c., Insolvent.

MRS.” HOWELL, Paychlc
Occult booyaJcm. 416 Church.

Palml
IB

Hardware Merchant, \ Herbalists
- » was nothing ir 

■ attract attentii 
n among brokei 
change In the 

cur until the "W 
tie cleared.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an 
assignment to me of all his estate and 
.effects under the Assignment and Prefer
ences Act, under R.S.O., 1910, Chapter 
67, and amending acts thereto.

The creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my .office at number 106 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 10th 
day of February, 1916, at 4 p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving à statement of 
affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the general 
ordering of the affairs of the estate.

The creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with me, duly proven, 
on or before the day of meeting, and 
after the 29th of February, 1916, I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate, having regard only to the claims 
of which I shall then have received 
notice.

TO cure heart (allure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto. ed

10C0 lbs., at $7.25; 1 lead «teers, 950 lbs., 
at $7.15: 1 load steers, 909 lbs., ait $7; 
best cows, $6.15 to $6.40; good oows, $6.60 
to $6; medium cows, $5 to $5.40; canners 
and cutters, $3.50 to $4.50; 10 bulls, $5.30 
to $6; 1 springer, $93; 2 springers, $75, 
4 springers, $65; 2 loads Stockers and 
feeders, 800 to 900 tos., at $6.25 to $6.65, 
50 lambs at $11; 20 rams at $7; 2 calves

j)

*

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Curt, 
525 Queen West. ed7

L QUADRUPL1
Live Birds -MUConsolidated 8m 

MM a circular callln 
WWneldere for Feb. 7eteonatderlng, and lf
nnmng a bylaw "aufodh 
« the company into si
Tis?® °I emou»t of $a 
««Ing for the Issue oi

« the par value < 
e* an1Sef the common ei 

Kaotenay Power and LI

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street Wait 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

per. sold 1. load:
Butchers’ steers at $7.10; cows at $6. 

CRAWFORD & CO.
sold 2 carloads:

Butchers’ cows at $4.05; canners at

Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 75c 
per basket of 18; 50c per dozen.

Rhubarb—90c to $1.15
bunches.

Turnips—40c per bag.

ed7

Chiropractorsper dozen

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrie Building, Yonge,
corner Shuter, only chiropractors Jiav- 
ing X-ray. Palmer graduate, 
attendant. Open evenings till 8.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 600 cattle : 
and heifers at $7 to $8; cows, $3.50 to $6'; 

Butchers—27, 1210 lbs., at $7.45; 12, 1160 I trolls, *5 to $6.50. 
lbs., at $7.30; 5. 1070 lbs., at $7.36; 6, 5The Swift Canadian Company bought 
1210 lbs., at $7.35; 8, 1150 lbs., at $7.30; 150 caitle: Steers and heifers at $7.25
2, 1230 lbs., at $7.30: 12, 960 lbs., at *7.20; to $*-25: k°°d cows, *5.75 to *6.50; me- 
13, 960 lbs., at $7.15; 3, 1160 lbs., at *7.15; dium cows, *5 to $5.65; 100 lambs at *11.50

. „ 3, 960 lbs., at *7.15; 8, 1020 lbs., at *7.25; to $12; 25 sheep at $6 to $8.50; 40 calves
•rter & 4 1200 lbs., at *7.40; 4, 1130 lbs., at *7.30: at *5.60 to $10.50.
era ln 6, 900 lbs., at $6 96; 1, 720 tos., at $6; 9, I W J. Needy bought for Matthews

900 lbs., at $6.85; 33. 1070 lbs., at $7.15: Blackwell 150 cattle: Steers and heif- 
18, 1080 lbs., at *7.36; 1. 10S0 lbs., at *7.35; ers, $6.75 to *7.40; good cows, *6 to *6.50; 
5, 660 lbs., at $6; 2, 720 lbs., at *6.25; 1, medium cows, *6.50 to $6.75.
990 lbs., at *6 30; 12, 890 lbs., at $6.50; 1, E- Buddy bought 20 good to choice
760 lbs., at $6.50. steers and heifers, 1050 tos. each at

Cows—2. 1340 lbs., at $6: 4, 1200 tbs., $7-<0. 
at $5.90: 3, 1310 lbs., at $6: 1, 1240 lbs., B. Holland bought 16 good to choice
at $5.50; 1, 1100 lbs. at $6.25; 1, 890 lbs., rteers and heifers at $7.36 less *3 on the
at $4.25: 3, 1190 lbs., at *5.66; 1, 1060 tbs., let.
at $5.25; 1, 1040 lbs., at $4: 2, 1300 lbs., B. W. Darby bought 16 butchers’ cat- 
at $6: 1. 1160 lbs., at *4.75; 1, 980 lbs., tie, 800 to 950 lbs., at *6.75 to *7.10. 
at *5.75. D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat-

Stockers—2. 640 lbs., af *6.36. toir: 25 sheep at *6 to *7.50; 75 hogs at
Bulls—2, 1320 lbs., at *6. *9.75 fed and watered
Milkers—2 cows at *112 each. Joshua Ingham bought: *20 lambs at
Lambs—$10 to $11.75. I $11.75; 4 sheep at $8. ^

Frank Cone bought 25 
Armour of Hamilton: 
and heifers atj $6.76 to $7.25.

Charles McCurdy bought 1 load butch
ers’ steerto and heifers at $€.70 to $7.15.

John Moxon bought 1 load butchers’ 
cattle for G. H. Waller, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $7.

Lady
Steers edH. R. MOSES,

Assignee.
y of 
F.1,8

sold 11 carloads:.. 0 16
.. 0 14 0 15 
.. 0 23 0 25 
.. 0 20

thenco, ,, «outherly
along the easterly limit of said lot 17 
In the said second concession to the fence 
for the southerly limit of said lot; 
thence westerly along the southerly limit 
of said lot 17 (as fenced) and across 
said read allowance between first and 
second concessions to the easterly limit 
of said lot 17 in the first concession; 
thence southerly along the easterly limit 
ot said tot 17 ln the first concession, to 

fence for southerly limit of said lot 17 
in the first concession ; thence westerly 
along said fence for the southerly limit 
of said lot 17 in the first concession to 
the place of beginning.

MedicalDated at Toronto this 31st da 
January, A.D. 1916. Wj

<*wtn HoldingsDR ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis-
u ' Pay when cured. Consultation 

81 Queen street east
8 Show3 00 3 50

ESTATE NOTICE eases.
ftee. ed

»

JPar began. b.y thte u- 8. 
holdings 

P1?‘be table It will t 
ft holdings bave been a year;

1
Rooms and Board •mkeg

Herring*—100-lb. bag, $3.60.
Smelts—Frozen, J’s, 12c tb; 2’s, 9c lb. etc. ; COMFORTABuE Private Hotel, I 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; best
ing. phone.

The executors of the late E. S. Wil
liamson offer for sale house and tot I11 
the Town of Brampton. The lot has a 
frontage of about 160 feet on Main street 
by a depth of over 200 feet on Market 
s reet, and on it is situated a large 
box.se ln good condition. This Is an op
portunity to acquire a magnificent sub
urban property within easy reach of the 
city. For terms apply tp A. M. Denovan, 
18 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Executors.

Sheepskins ..........
City hides, flat........
Country hides, cured 

There were nine loads of hay brought I Country hides, part-cured. 0. 16 
In yesterday, which sold at unchanged | Country hides, green

Calfskins, to.................
Kip skins, per lb........
Horsehair, per lb....

15 00 I Horschldes, No. 1...
20 00 I Tallow, No. 1...............

8 00 I Wool, washed ...........
I Wool, rejections ....

16 00 17 00 Wool, unwashed ....

1 50 edaST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 18
=0 16

Legal Card» Ni0 14
•-Hungary .. 1
» ...................... 2,

que bâtions.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$20 0ft to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00
Straw, oat, Bundled, per

.. 0 18

.. 0 16
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barri

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Cham 
corner King and Bay streets.

stem

2— _ „ J- H. HOFFMAN.
2- College St., Toronto, Solicitor for 

Applicants. J29F1-8-15-22-29
A

0 35 88,3 50 4 50 Id 366,0 05% 0 07 Marriage License* 500 40 0 44 l'.to 214c under Saturday’s close, with May 
at $1.2744. 8c under the high of the sea
son. July was $1.2714, 214c under Satur
day s close. The cash situation was un
changed.

* lany .■< 
ind ....0 33 0 35 235 H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. WeddIM 

rings._________________________________”
238ton . 0 28 0 32

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 40 to 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at 
Poultry (Retail)—

Chickens, lb. ..
Ducks, lb.............
Fowl, lb...........
Geese, Ih...........

3!I. dcattle for 
Butchers' steers$0 45 1.tzerland

et Indies ...v... 1, 
countries .... 2,

Contractor»0 3S Receipts 3400 head; slow ; prime steers. 
$8.40 to *8.85; shipping, *7.06 to $8.35: 
butchers, *6.75 to $8.16; heifers, $5.75 tu 
$7.60; cows, $3.25 to $6.50; bulls, $4.50 
to $6.75; stock heifers, $4.50 to $3.50; 
Stockers end heifers, $5.75 to $7.26; fresh 
cows and springers, stow, $50 to $85.

VealSr—Receipts, 1000; slow, $4 to $11.50.
Hogs—Receip s 16,000 head ; 

heavy and mixed, $8.26; yorkers, $7.50 to 
*8.35; pigs, $7.25 to *7.60; rough, $7 to 
$7.25; stags, $4.50 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 8000 head; 
sheep and choice to mbs active ; lambs. 
$7.50 to $11.26; yearlings, *6.50 to *9.75; 
wethers, *7.75 to $8; ewes, *4 to *7.50: 
sheep, mixed, *7.50 to $7.76.

0 35 SIEE# PRICES MIKE 
ON MONTH. MM

1er
j. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters and

Building Contractors. Jobbing. 161 
Rusholme road.Cheaper than 

Butter 
better than 

Lard!

. $0 20 to 25 ll 696,63ed0 23 25

. 0 18 20 LONDON STOCBuilding MaterialTurkeys, lb......................... o 28
Live hens, tb.............. o 16

Botat^H^mS^fcWhotosale. 

car lots ................ *1 75 to $

20
30 MARKET NOTES. ; LONDON, Jan. 31.—-j 

t'apsned the week quletl 
ypwenful. The removal 
jMturally brought fur 
5-Wonial Issues, but 
J flJMH. Allied stocks 

*t*flrs and oil shares I 
ÿWetgn securities had d 

(R American shares rd 
•jmd ot United States | 
dkn Pacific, owing t 
German political situa 
v"corded in a number 

| Jrtlve American bonds.
i _îî«tey waa in tncrJ 
; P«lth-end requiremeil 

Ktat were eteady. M 
[ iwaa (gilet at *447% f^
I BRAZILIAN*^

* Traction, Li 
*«») are : 
‘“«ease, 616 
« Incn

I21 active; LIME, CEMENT, etc—Crushed etene et 
cars, yard*, bine, or delivered; bee* 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, H1U» 
crest 870. Junction 4147. •“*

A. W. Maybee, who has been absent 
I for the past seven months purchasing 

cattle in Winnipeg and the northwest, is 
home again looking as if the trip had 

- I agreed with him. Mr. Maybee brought 
y back with him a copy of The Pas Herald, 

which contains an account of a great 
raw fur pelt sale of 13,827 all told These 
were brought in by the Indians and 
ether trappers.

Potatoes, New Brunswick,"
bag, car lots....................

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares..........

Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, separator, dairy.. -o 33 
Putter, creamery, cut sq.. o 34 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. -ft 35 

'Eggs, cold, storage, doz.. 0 29
Cheese, per lb....................... 0 19 0 mu
Honey, extrac ed, 1b........ 0 0

Freshg Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .*13 00 to $14 Oft
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 9 Oft
Beef, common, cwt 
Lftht mutton, cwt.
SssrtY mutton, cwt 
Lamb*, yearling, per lb.. 0 18
Veal, No. 1.:.........................  13 50
Veal common ................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 13 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

V MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, west end market there was 
an advance in prices for steers of 15c per 
cwt. An active trade was done,, with 
sales of full loads of choice butcher steers 
at *7.90, and good at *7.40, while, for 
picked tots ot the former, as high as $8 10 
to *8.16 per hundred was paid. Cows and 
bulls unchanged.

Hogs in active demand, selected lots 
bringing *10.50; sows,' *8.50. and stags, 
*5.25 per hundred, weighed off cars 
Choice milk-fed calves sold at 10%c to 

• 11c, and grass-fed stock a: 5c to 6V4c per 
pound, live weight.

Butchers' cattle, choice, *7.90 to *8.10; 
do., medium, *6.75 to *7.50; do., common, 
$5.40 to *6; canners, *4 to *4.50: but
chers’ cattle, choice cows. *6.25 to *6.50: 
do., medium, *5.25 to $6; do., bulls. *5.50 
to *7; milkers, choice, each. *85 to $90; 
do., common and medium, each, $75 to 
$80; springers, $60 to $70. •

Sheep, ewes. $6.75 to $7: bucks, and 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 31.—After a big drop culls. $6.25 to $6.50. Lambs, $9.75 to 

_ , r „ , .. „ on the day the wheat market rallied very $10.50.
BUFFALO, Jen. $1—Cattle— little and closed weak. Wheat was 2’4c

3 95
m0 35 0 36 Hoirie Moving0 34

0*34
HOUSE MOVING, and Raising Done.__J. 

Nelson. 115- Jarvis street.
\rOU can make perfect pastry—light as a 
Y feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
* the moment your teeth bite Into It—If 

you use

0 35 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Jan. 31.—Cattle—Receipts 
13,000. Market unsettled. Beeves, $6.40 
tc $9 75; cows and heifers, $3.20 to $8.15; 
calves, $7.50 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 63,000. Market weak. 
Light, $7.40 to $7.95; mixed, $7.65 to 
$8.06; heavy, $7.66 to $8.06; rough, $7.66 
to $7.80; pigs, $5.85 to $7; bxtlk of sales, 
$7.80 to $8.

Sheet}—Receipts 15,000. Market weak. 
Native, $7.35 to $8; lambs, native, $8.25 
to $10.65.

ed7
0 32 CIVIC ABATTOIR.

Patents and Legal! h J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 4 
United States, foreign patents, etc. II 1 
West King street, Toronto

List of week’s killing from Jan. 22 to 
Jan. 28, 1916:
Total number of cattle dressed by-

owners ....................................................
Total «umber of cattle dressed by

etty ..........................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owners ..............................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ....................................................
Total number of live stock slaugh- 

ered ..........................................................

Swift’s Cotosuet• i
r>

11310 50 
10 50 for your short 

lard—and 
smallXme 

la—ks 
products,

Trj\

enlng. Cheaper than butter or 
goes farther. Your dealer has it. In 
dium and large size tight-covered tin 
fresh and good as all other "Swift'’

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of
fices Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain. Practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 4 
and courts e“ *

3687 00 9 (10
12 00 14 00 

10 00
pal

1738 00n | 0 19 S small pall 
Cotosuet" for frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton.

Use "Swift’s «.I52514 50
10 50 
13 25
11 50

- 4
Printing1179 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

I Ï Increaselr %
I #>î

L

lve•< Limited....... 10 50
ultry, Wholesale. 
Station, wholesale

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads.
Five hundred, one dollar. Barbara. 3» 
Dundaa

NiPo It
*r. M P. poultry, j Wi

BAST Hogs, $10.5».
Jr

'«
;5

!

\

MORNING ROUTE
CARRIERS

WANTED
East of Yonge Street

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Office
ed

NIGHT TRAIN DAY TRAIN
A.M.

It. Toronto..10.20 Ax. Ottawa.. .6.60 
P.M. P.M.

Lv. Ottawa.. 1.10 Ar. Toronto.. .#.*# 
(Dally, Except Sunday).

A.M.
Lx. Toronto.,11.00 Ax. Ottawa.. .7.30 

P.M. A.M.
Lv. Ottawa. .11.00 Ar. Toronto.. .7.80 

(Dally).

P.M P.M.

BOARD 0FVTRADE
Official Marke. 

Quotations

-i

A

81
w-

II

,r Swift'slotosud
!

k

Canadian Government Railways

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN NORTHERN

•i

CO

O
O

O
O

O
O
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1 1916 Thewar MHers sim THE DOMINION BANK lHelp Wanted

to Mining stocks Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

wiaSi
Ixperienced men vvK?0 
vlth fine work; hlrhe«t — 

additional bonus- neiS 
byment assured if servi!! 
ry: location BrowniS
LÂurentien Mountains- h?, 
k-d men and emptovm»«i 
P ver 14. Write,
N experience, sise 
►ml.ly, to Dominion Cantri 

Limited, Brownabure n 
in person at No. 6 T,v-! 
Henri, Montreal.

•fl■ SHRINKAGE KING AND YON GE STREETS, TORONTO.CORNER

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certificates, 
Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you need not

Seneca Continued in Strong De
mand at High Prices— 

Silver Up Again.

wm ■ z
Fear of Complications Between 

United States and Foreign 
Power Depresses Market.

Washington’s Tense Relations 
With Berlin Responsible!for 
s General Decline.

Keep your will, Insurance
Jewelry, etc., etc.. In one of our 
fear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security assured.

Trading in mining stocks at the 
Btatidnre Stock Exchange yesterday 
was fairly active, but decidedly pro
fessional in tone and the public ele
ment was almost entirely lacking. This 
fac( was denoted by the Quick changes 
and the ranges were narrow in conse-

The Nineteenth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of * 
the Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, was held in the Com
pany's Board Room at noon on January 28th, 1916.

The President presented the following:

BIG DROP AT CHICAGO
• WILSON’S SPEECH HURT

l\, ç steel Employed as Lever 
for Depression of Other 

Leading Shares.

bltier (typist) wants*
» wx.pttn, Extreme Decline of Four and 

Three-Eights Cents Record- 
-ed in Day’s Operations.

i

p,Sfhta^r«asrBi
[ w|th references. Ryrie 
ranee street.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets quencet ,
Soirro of the stocks touched new low

f

Nineteenth Annual Financial Statement
ASSETS.

’ 31.—Wall street 
was associated here +OCKS.

CHICAGO, Jan. 
weakness that 
with possibilities of complications with 
foreign governments, brought about a 
decided setback in wheat values today, 
alter an early advance. The close was 
heavy, 1 lie to 2 5-8c net lower, with 
May at SI.31 7-8 and July $1.23 7-8. 
Other leading staples, too, all finished 
at a loss, com 5-8c to 1 3-8c, oats 
l%c to 2He, and provisions 7 l-2c to

Help*, Wanted Ss
ÎÎL tiLded by liquidation and 

«wiling of a now faimliar char- 
■ ** V»ws and general advices 
— ,he week-end, especially Preei- 
^ Wilson's addresses, Washington s 

relations with Berlin and Lon- 
““ an ill-balanced technical 

provided fresh ammunition

influences the president's 
formed the chief topic of 

According to gossip of 
, selling pressure from 

r sources was more general, the 
, west being active in that di- 
, Dealings were on a larger 

varied scale than of recent 
0ver half a million shares 

fckrinr hands during the unsettled 
2"“*rn| u. S. Steel was succesa- 
f0ron°o_! ^ , ag a ,ever to depress

r leading stocks, including 
—— ,table railways, coppers 
îSrious eiwcWties. Steel made an 

toss of 12 3-8 at 79 7-8, its 
inweet quotation thus far this year.

Steel was inactive but 
to-ing 15 at 46& and Ameri- 

Smelting, Anaconda, Motor ÎÏÏwi,Soîls, International Nickel and 
Industrial Alcohol lost 3 to la

levels but declines uncovered some 
good buying. Brokers claim that the 
largo short Interest which helped to 
support the market In recent times has 
been largely covered.

On the other hand silver advanced 
again to 67 1-8 which had a tendency 
to steady the Cobalt stocks later in 
the day.

The oustanding strong spots in the 
market were Seneca and Hollinger. 
The former continued in strong de
mand, the effect of the dividend an
nouncement having seemingly not 
worn eff yet. The stock opened at 88, 
eased down to 85 but rallied again, 
closing at 90, the high point for the 
day.
volume. Hollin^r on limited trading 
sold at $29.50 and odd lots were want
ed around $29.60.

Apex was inactive, closing at 6 bid.
Dome Extension opened at 28, sold 

down to 27 3-4, and up to 28 3-4 at 
the close- 
transactions 
shaies.

On the local exchange Big Dome was 
castor, selling from $27.25 down to 
$26.87 1-2. In New York, however, it 
rallied on the strength of the figures 
for the January production and closed 
at $28.25.

Jupiter held steady, selling from 20 
up to 20 1-2. McIntyre opened at 90 
and sold down to 89 but rallied in 
the afternoon, selling up jto 90 1-2 on 
the close.
short interest in this stock has been 
pretty well covered.

leek Hughes was steady, selling at 
16. Vipond was a little better at 73 
for a block of 860 shares.

West liorne sold from IS 3-4 up to 
15 and closed at 14. West Dome Con
solidated cold down from 22 to 20, clos
ing at 21 1-2-

For the past week there has been a 
demand for Adanac, one of the un- 

but no stock was forth -

NEW YORK 8TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
ilri«, 18 to 35 
who have had

;years-
rh school work, toente? 
indent nurses; 
tier acceptance, for m 
■ms: standard hospital * 
rimendent of hospital,"
J 27,°28. 29, 30, F 1, 2. 4,

Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on tiré New York Block Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison, xd..lt)3% 1«3% 101% 102% «,800
B. & Ohio ... 88% 88% 86% 86% 6,200
B. R T. .... 86 86% 86 86% 2,100
C. P. R............. 166% 167% 166 166% 6,600
Ches. & O. .. 61 61% 60% 61% 8,300
Chic. G. W.. 12% ... .
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul .. 96 
Erie

do. let pr.,, 60% 51
a®. 2nd pr.. 45%.................. ,— 300

Gt. Nor. pr. .120 . 120 119% 119% 2,900
Inter Met. ..18 18 16% 17% • 5,700
K.C. South.. 26% 26% 25% 25% 2,100

2,600

Bid.Asked.
'Am. Cyana’d common 67

do. preferred ......... .
Barcelona ... .................
Brazilian •............................
B. C. Fishing ................
B. C. Packers com...,
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co.......

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com....

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com.........

do. preferred ................
Can. Gen. Electric......
Can. Loco, coni................

do. preferred ................
Canadian Pacific Ry...................
Canadian Salt'............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ............
Dominion Canners ..
Dominion Coal prêt..
D. I. & Steel pref....
Dominion Steel Coir 
Dominion Telegraph .
Lake of Woods .........
Maokay common ....

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf common..........

do. preferred ...................
Monarch common ...................... • •

do. preferred .......................
N. S. Steel common.
Pacific Burt pref...,
Penmans common ...
Petroleum........................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer - Massey ..............

do. preferred .......................
SL L. & C. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com-------
Steel of Canada com....... 3»%

do. preferred ,...................... *8
Toronto Paper .........................  •••
Toronto Railway ................... “J
Tucketts com. ........................... J®

do. preferred ....................... au
Twin City common 
Winnipeg By.

Capital Account-

Mortgage Loans, Call Loans, Debentures and other
Securities, with interest accrued thereon ... $ 1,168,110 73 

Office Premises at Toronto, Calgary and Brant
ford, Safe Deposit Vaults, Fixtures, etc.............

Real Estate .......................................
Cash on hand and in Bank .

Uncalled Capital Stock ....

Guaranteed Trust Account—

Securities on Real Estate, Stocks. Bonds, Deben
tures, etc.

Cash on hand and in Bank

to
60mont News .. 9%

rs
• 61 . Ü3

431,598 65 
130,052 44 

86,828 69

fia 148
ton, and . 8085c.^nation. I

3E
92%Opportunities Breaks in the price of wheat fallow

ed one another swiftly once the market 
■began to give wiay. Bullish news was 
ignored, and traders took little heed 
of anything but the fact that stocks in 
New York had suffered a tumble, and 
that In this connection gossip here was 
■busy with reports that serious chances 
of international difficulties for the U. 
S. lay behind! the public utterances of 
President Wilson. The result was an 
extreme decline of 4 8-8c from the top 
figures of the day. Much of the selling 
on the way down was of an unmis
takable step-loss character. Profit- 
taking by shorts, however, assumed 
sufficient volume to cause IB-sustain
ed rallies pear the close.

Announcement that the railroads en
tering Galveston had .placed an embar
go on wheat shipments to that port 
cut some importance as a discourage- 
n «it to the bulls, Who, in the first part 
of (the session, had lifted the market 
w ithout ’a great deal of trouble. The 
basis of the temporary advance was 
chiefly a forecast by a leading autho
rity that shipments from Australia and 
Aigentina were not likely to be on a 
large scale at any time during Febru
ary. There was also unfavorable re
ports, especially: from central Illinois, 
regarding the condition of the whiter 
crop.

Com weakened with wheat. Unfa
vorable weather formed the main rea
son for a preceding transient upturn.

Oats were relatively bearish thru-

«•«••••••••••••••••SM
V. 30 . :. $ 1,805,690 41 

630,686 47
so

■rage business, well à
m (rally located, will 
purchaser of business. Go 

o second hand cars. Bo* 
or^d, Hamilton. ^**2

.... 68 

44

!•96 95 95% .........
35% 36% 36 36% 19,900

50% 60% >,300
98discussion. "43

room 92
Wà17%

ft Trading was fairly large ins 73% $ 4,198,868 40 
67.939 01

tPersonal*. 110111%
wllmorej 6* ALehigh Val... 76% 75% 74% ...

L. & N............. 125 125 124 124
M. , K. & T.. 5%.................. !..

1M0. Pac...........  4%...............................
N. Y. C........... 104% 104% 103% 104
N. Y.. N. H.

& Hart. ... 66 66% 65% 66%
N.Y.. Out. &

Western ... 27 ...............................
N. & West...116% 115% 114% 115
Nor. Pac. ...112% 112% 111% 111% .........

57% 67% 67% $7%
76% 76% 75% 76

4,266,807 aSB 400DY, 20, WORTH
ry. J-tiox 684 Mei 
■s. Cal.

166%
Estates and Agency Account—

Mortgages on Real Estate .........................................
Other Securities, including Unrealised Original

1101
98 t 1,458,181 86iôôMUT theand Carriages Trading was active with 

totaling over 12,000
..........176
......... 80

31
.. 101 

...... 103
...........  45
....... 100
............135%

and v .; » ' •
6,808,817 21 

196,640 94
"7« Assets........... eeeee* ••••»*I—A pure, coal-black '1

Hocky-buIR Clyde mare fe 
bd weight, fifteen and a t 
h, young and guaranu 
right every way. Only ri 
lling, she Is heavy in f< 
hundred dollars. Cost dob 
ths ago. Apply 64 Staff! 
Ill blanket well and place 
L-of-town buyer. u

78
Cash in Bank........... eiaeeiseesealaeesessessase

7,458,48911 ’

Penna.............
Reading ...
Rock lei. ..
St. L. & S.F., ,

2nd pref. 16% ... .
South. Pac... 99%
South. Ry. .. 20% 

do. pref.
Third Ave.
Twin City ... 95 
Union Pac. . .133 
United Rall’y

Inv. Co. ... 32 32 31% 32 .........
—Industrials.—

Allis Chal. .. 25% 26% 25% 26% 2,700
A. A. Chem.. 67%..................
Am. BeetS.. 63 63% 63
Amer. Can. .. 61% 62% 61
Am. Car & F. 65% 65% 63% 65
Crucible Steel 69% 75% 69% 74% 72,800
Am. Cot. OH. 53 63 61% 51% *,400

pre£L::6°i*-6i to 48 2,500

Am. Ice Sec.. 26% 28% 26% 27% 4,500
A. Linseed .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,400
Am. Loco. ... 62% 63% 62 62% 6,500
Studefoaker ..144% 144% 141% 144 
Am. Smelt. .. 98% 98% 96% 96% 80,400
Am. Steel F.. 53 ... ... 300
Am. Sugar . .111% 111% 110% 111%
Am. T. & T.127 127 126% 126%
A. Tobacco ..201% 201% 201 201
Am. Wool. .. 48% 48% 47% 48% êg»

460 460 200

814,156.678 807,800
.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 3,800L

LIABILITIES.
66%. S. Capital Account-

Capital Stock Subscribed ....................
Dividend due January 1st, 1916 .....
Sundry Accounts payable ....................
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss

.. 98 98% ....
'% 20 20.. 71

sissnln when pressure on U. S. Steel 
TOS renewed Another uprush in 
*he aeeclaities, causing another cov- ring^ovement in the general list, 
resulted to a moderate rally at the 
ajtive close/ Total sales amounted to
Mt.000 «hares. . .

Cables reported lower prices for 
‘.Americans In London, and that centre 
Luntributed nominally to the local out the day, as compared with corn. 
IXsrings of Eries, Canadian Pacific Receipts were large and eastern de- 
sud coppers. Exchange on the Brit- marod slow. ^ ,
fm Metropolis and Paris was slightly Falling off in exports had depress- 
;;{o*er, but marks recovered some of Jng influence on provisions, 

tho recent loss.
Anglo-French 6’s featured the heavy 

bond market with large dealings at 
34 $4, effacing much of their recent 
rise,1 Total sales, par , value, $6,-
oiMOO.

9b $ 2,000,000 00 
41,022 10 
1,612 90 

898,641 88

"25%

'04%

59 iVtysical Culture 60% 60% 59% 60% .........

133 iài% isi%
S'It is said that the large95H apparatus work In

ith deep oreathlng gym 
wonders for your he 

; does much. Grow S, 
077 Btoor street west. P 
l T. E. Coupe, D.M.T.

.. 83 
.. 61 
.12.50

... 95

8 2,436,276 18
46 Guaranteed Truet Account— \

Trust Funds with Interest accrued to date
600 | 4,266,807 4*99 '35 63 3,000

61% 17,400 
4,700

4,266,607 4$ ;Manicuring 66
Estates and Agency Account-
Estates and Trusts under administration by the 

Company ..........................................................................................

-
TINSLEY, manicuring,
west. el <120 ÎÔ3 600 6 7,453,489 61

93% 7,458,489 61 /•Massage 3 listed issu 
coming. YeSterday some of the stock 
was put on the market, selling from 
46 down to 41. Bailey sold from 4 7-8 
to 6. Beaver was easier, selling down 
from 39 to 38 1-2. A new low for this 
movement. Coniagas opened at $4.10 
and sold up to $4115.

Peterson Lake was weak, opening at 
30 and selling off to 28. It rallied 
towards the close to 29. There is con
siderable speculation among the brok-

It seems,

5
39

814,156.578 80 ;lectrice!, Ostéopathie T
trained nurse, 716 Y

87%îar 46
B. B, STOCKDALB,

General Manager.
JAMBS J. WARREN,

President

Toronto, December 31st 1916.

—MASSEUSE—Hospital *x
lectrioal treatments; baths 
near Grace Hospital. edi Mining Notes 2,'l00*94%

600180
—Mines.—USSELL, late of the

ng, will open new mi 
- electrical and vib 
iiand and scaip. In si 

corner of Yongo and 
fl after Feb. 1.

4.15 85Anaconda .... 85 —
Baîdwîn'lijc.'ÏOTH 109% iOOJi IMS 3Ç™

SVüisi-:: S113 S5 &. |
Col. F. & I... 43% 43% 42% 42% 8,100
Cora Spd. 1 -121% 21% 20% 21% ltOOO 

Cal. PetroL .. 29 29% 27% 28 .....âl £% sg
Elec ...170 Î70 168 11,000

G.n". Ore Cor, 43% 48% '42% 42% 4,700

69 ‘67% '67% 19,800

Votes of thanks were extended to the Board of Directors, the Advisory 
Board, to the Alberta Branch, and to the officers and staff for their efficient ’ 

'and painstaking services in the Compi

The production of Dome Mines in bul
lion for the month of January, according 
to a telegram sent out by the general 
manager of the mine at Porcupine, shows 
a decided Increase over the production 
for the month of December. The figures 
are given as follows : January, $176,690, 
and December, $160,950.

In addition it is reported that several 
important veins of good milling ore have 
been struck, including a crosscut thru 27 
feet of ore averaging $9.60 per ton, while 
the continuation of the crosscut shows 68 
feet of $4.30 ore, which Is good paying 
ore. , ,, _

With the big increase In the Dome 
milling capacity brought about by the in
stallation of the new ball mill, the large 
amount of ore being mined will be hand
led with despatch.

It is expected that Big Dome, with its 
large bodies of ore to draw from, and 
sufficient milling capacity, should soon 
rival Hollinger in production.

Coniagas ..........
Cons. Smelters 
Crown Reserve
Dome ....................
Hollinger ..........
La Rose ..............
Niptselng Mines .......
Tretbeiwey

139140ttummna
42

28.00
29.60

’s behalf.ers regarding this stock, 
hard to account for tho weakness in 
Peteison Lake while the Seneca, a 
leased property from the Peterson 
Lake, and which is paying Peterson 
Lake 25 per cent, of its gross earn
ings, continues to ship large quantities 
of ore and is in an apparently strong 
position- . „ .

Market traders are puzzled at Peter- 
Lake going to lower prices, while

30.00f712 67 s J. H. Adams, Toronto; W. D. Bell, ’The following Directors were el 
Chesley; A. C. Flumerfslt, Victoria, B.C.; lioyd Harris, Brantford: D. W. Kara. ; 
Woodstock; A. F. MacLaren, Stratford; N. W. Rowell, K.C., Toronto; G É. 

Ritchie, Akron, Ohio; Joseph Ruddy, Brantford; G. P. Schofield, Toronto; E. B. 
Stockdale, Toronto; W. Thobum, M.P., Almonte; James J. Warren, Toronto; 
Matthew Wilson, K.C., Chatham,

7.00ÏBaths, Superfluous Hair re- ; 
Irwin Avenus. North 472».

16
—■Banks.—

..............V
ed7in. 203Commerce..........

Dominion............
Hamilton ............
Imperial ..... .
Merchants .........
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa ..... ••
Royal —...............
Toronto ..,»» • • 
Union

227
nd Electrical Treatment»,

7 Alexander £ 
si:

. Ml

180 
. 261 
. 207 
. 221% 
. 211

rt masseuse, 
rth 6834.

210.Toronto Market Dull and With 
One Exception Speculative 

Stocks Are Lower.
|v The New York tnarket was again 
I an influence on Canadian stocks in 

yesterday's markets. Only one of its 
speculative stocks stood the test of 
liquidation, viz., Steel of Canada. This 
issue held strong all day with a low 
of 19 and finally closed at 39 3-8. Mac - 
kay, Cement, Twin City. Maple Leaf, 
General Electric, U. S. Steel and 
Smelters were all more or less In- 

fi fluenced bÿ bearish sentiment. The 
| announcement that the Smelters 
| Company had decided to reduce the 
1 par value" of the shares to $25 and 
I quadruple the number was not an 
r immediate factor in the price of the 

stock. ,1 . „
There was nothing in the curb deal- 

I Inge to attract attention, and the im
pression among brokers is that no 

I special change In the local market 
will occur until the Wall street situ- 
at Km has cleared.

I WILL QUADRUPLE SHARES.

Gen. Motors..460% .
Goodrich .... 68%
Int. Harv. ...109 .
Int Nickel ..202 ... .
Int Paper ... 10 ... ...
&.^'trai::i4o4o%i | 9 1 ! <300

Max. Motors..’ 67 67% 66% 66% 4,300
to. 2ndPpr.': 6!%'6i%'49% '49%*l.«00

NT' jUraB.V.142% 142 140% 140% >!««

Nevada Cop.. 16 15% 15 16
“* S» mo;

■mi V C 79 79% 78 78% 28,300

Lack.' Steeï V. 82% 83% 80 81% .........
Pitts. Coal .. 30% 30% 29% 30% .........

Rajf cop.r'.".".'. 23% 23% 2 % |% 10,000

^p6",slang: II* 50% «% 49% :::::

do. pref. ...108 ..................

Texas Oil ...195% 195% 190 192% ....

u. I: fSST: S? SS%
d»: tiv^xd::io4%loo ioi%io4% :.... 

Utah Cop. ... 77% 77% 77 77%

£cÆv.É | F $
Money.............. 1% 2 W 2

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

•1

>«•

The Board subsequently met and unanimously elected Mr. James J. War- 
President/ Messrs. D. W. Kara, C. B. Ritchie Vice-Présidente, E. B. Stock- 

dale General Manager, and C. S. Hamilton Secretary.

Massage and Baths.
Apt. 10.

j sen
Seneca continues to go up.

Timiskaming steadied on the ad- 
in silver, selling from 65 up to

300
5(H)ed7F? ren

140Dancing mm —Loan, Trust* Etc.—^ 

183

vance 
66 at the close.- Canada Landed

Canada Perm. .........
Central Canada .... 
Colonial Invest. .... 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ............
Landed Banking ... 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

alals Royal Dancing Ai 
: and Gerrard streets: 
asses forming; assei 
and Saturday evenings; 
i'. Prof. Early.

190
78 STOCKS AT MONTREALiss

208ed It appears that Canadian investors 
have in recent times devoloped greater 
confidence in the mining future of the 
northern country, as Is evidenced by the 
fact that where, a few years ago, Cobalt 
mine stocks were held largely by Amert- 

much of the stock has come 
This is true par-

145 23% 1,500
208-Private, Rlverdale Maeoi

kdalc Asrembly Ha'l. Te 
Smith, Gerrard 3587. edt

184
—Bonds.—

Canada Bread ......
Canada Locomotive , 
Province of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Canada

MPalmistry S3cans, now
back across the line, 
ticularly of Timiskaming.

In the old Cobalt days, practically the 
whole of the stock was held by American 
interests, whereas it hae been stated au
thoritatively that fully one-fifth of the 
total capitalization, $2,500,01)0, is now hetti 
In Torono alone.

90%92ELL, Psychic Palmll
i lent. 416 Church. ed Further Declines at New York 

Exercised Depressing influ
ence on Exchange.

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl.
.............. 46% 43 43

...4.15 4.00 4.15

Herbalists Sales.
65Cement .... 

Coniagas .. 
Crown Res.
C. P. R. •.• 
Gen. Electric 
Hollinger .. « 
Maple Leaf . 
iMackay ..... 
Monarch ... • 
N. S. Steel .. 
Nipisslng ... 
Petroleum ..
(Russell .........
Steel of Can. 
Smelters ... 
Twin City ..

irt failure, asthma, broi 
irioma, shortness of breal 
i Nerve Tonic Capar*" 
rug Store: trial boxes, 
tueet, Toronto.

300
50042

13...167% 167 167
...111% 110% 110%
.29.76 ... .
...70

stocks

new commitments here, prices weaken
ed under a light volume of setting. Steel 
of Canada continued m good demand, 
buying being asodlbed to New York. 
This stock moved up % point to 39%, 
and closed 39%, dealing» for the day be- 
fne 1800 shares. Bueinees elsewhere 
-was scattered and without speedaj fea
tures Power cold off to 223%. Bridge 
showed the equivalent of 2% point de
cline at 219%. Shawlnigan fell back 
morl than 2 points to 130, but recovered 
% point. In eU three issues was only 
ramino!. Cement «egged to 43%, ex- 
dividend, equivalent to the loss of % for 
the day.

The work on Chambers-Ferland is be
ing confined to the 426-foot level, on 
which there are four separate and dis
tinct veins. The main vein at these is 
from two inches to three and one-half 
inches in width, and carries ore running 
as high as 3000 ounces to the ton. This 
latter vein is being drifted on, and Is still 
producing good ore. The drift Is being 
run to the northeast. At a distance of 
40 feet from the winze a one-inch vein of 
high-grade was cut. In addition to the 
high-grade, there is a wide body of mill
ing rock between the veins, and If this 
develops according to expectations, the 
Chambers-Ferland will soon be in 
session of a tonnage of milling ore that 
will prove a big asset

Underground work at the Schumacher 
mine is going ahead rapidly. Drifting has 
been started on the main vein at the 600- 
foot level. Ore for the mill is being sloped 
from the 700 and 400-foot levels. The 
mill is now running over a hundred tons 

day. Some ore from the dump is being 
treated.

64
ed 1 100

50
hrna and Hay Fever Cura.
-Vest. «d7 g

95 %79% 79 79
25%.................. %l»»ESTMEIITiy1

10094% 94%95 10Live Birds 26,700The Consolidated Smelters Co. has 
Neued a circular calling a meeting of 
shareholders for Feb. 7 for the purpose 
« eonsidering, and if approved, con

ic firmln* a bylaw "subdividing the shares 
I of tile company into shares of the par 
! v*™# hr amount of $26 each, and pro

viding for the issue of four shares of 
the par value of $25 each in lieu of each 
share of the capital stock of the com- 

I ?Mly.v0< the par value of $100 each, and 
f f2r the purpose of approving the pur- 

.* of tlle common stock Of the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Co., Ltd.”

ÆSS :::

... 94%..................
Unlisted.—

Dome Ext....................27%
McIntyre ..........
■Peterson Like 
War Loan ....

10 600 interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $600. 1000. safe ae a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years Send for special folder and 

nartlculara. ?*•'
lational Securities Corporation, Lti 
Confederation Lite Bldg.. Toronto.

1da's Leader end Greatest 
Street West. 465

109 Queen 
ide 2673.

52edi i10
fullhiropractors

L Ryrie Building, Yonge. 9 1
fer, only chiropractors bav- 
[ Palmer graduate. Lady t 

evenings till 8. a

Porcupine»—300 Bid.Ask.10090 55%Poe- 1,000 Bailey ............ • ••••••
Beaver Ooneobdated ... 
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve ............
Fester ............ ..............
Gifford ...............................
Gould ..................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose .........-...........
McKinley-Dar. Savage
NlpitiSlng ...........................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-of-Way ......
Seneca - Superior....
Silver Leaf ...................
Shamrock Ctona. .....
Timiskaming ................
Trethewey . • • ...............
Wettlaufer .....................
York, Ont. .....................

Cobalt Stocks—
Apex ..................................
Dome Cor. M................
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines.....................
Eldorado ......... *.........
Foley-O’Brlen ..............
Gold Reef .............. .........
Homes take ....................
He Singer .......................
Jupiter ...............................
Mcntyre ........... ...........
McIntyre Extension ....
Moncta ...................................
Hcrcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Porcupine^ Vipond .........
Preston Hast D...............

Hughes..............

.. 28% ... •

.. 97% ... .
38%40 Stocks Mining Now York 

Wheat Cotton
$100 . 90

Feriand.......... 28%
STANDA^DS^LE

... 26 25 25 1.200

..27.26 26.87 % 26.87 % 450

..29.50 ..................
20% 20 20% 6,200
90% 89 90% 7,800

82 82 1,300

/ppen 4.20
45Medical J. P. Bickell & Co.Dome Ex. ...

Dome Lake 
Dome Mine . 
Hettinger ...
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ....
P. -Crown .............. 83
P. Imperial ............ «
P. Vipond .............. 73
Preston .............
Tecto-Hughee •
W. Dome ....
W D. C..............
Adanac ..............
Bailey ................
Beaver ..............
Cb<um. Fer....
Coniagao .........
Crown Res....
Gtflforti ..............
Great Nor. ...
La. Rose ............
McKinley .........
Pet. Lake .........
Timiskaming .
York, Ont...........

Sale»—95,836.

Money For the C. N. R.
From Collateral Deposit

Railway

Foreign Holdings of Steel
Show Large Reduction A. E. BRYANT&Co<6%7

« KS3»3
,en street east

%
4% STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

(Top Floor)
TORONTCJ^ w)res Exchanges.

Correspondence Solicited.

<d 3% Standard Stock sad Mining Exchange.4
; toble shows in a concise
4 w&y the liquidation of American stocks 
ft *‘nc« ,th° war began. The table is one 

the 8. Steel Corporation 
or the foreign holdings of that company.

ta,bLe U wU1 be seen that Eng
lish holdings have been cut in two with
in a year:

a 25.00
4.45

The Canadian Northern 
secured two and a half million dollars 
<n New York. In connection with
the transaction the company' has filed _____

trust deed at the state department - » pr f» Cfltf
in favor of the Central Trust Com- tUWM A I kk X. NIJII
pany of New York by way of ««tority |f Ifl* fl» **
for two and a half millions of dollar» 
of one-year 5 per cent, gold not®®*
Two millions of the notes are to ne 
exécuted immediately and the balance 
on the^ deposit of additional stock.

loan is secured by deposits of 
stock fok £205,000 at 4% per cent, 
guarantees by British Columbia,
£209.000 at 4 per cent, by Saskatche
wan and £193,000 first mortgage 4%
Tré” cent, guaranteed by Saskatche

wan.

New York Curb Market Association., 
506-7-8 Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg. 

TORONTO.
Telephone Main 3407.

Correspondence Solicited.

CANADA.
and Board 500 e>5 2467The mill on the Vipond. property ia 

treating about four thousand tons a 
month. During the latter part of the 
year the grade of ore mined was lower 
than in the first eight months, and, as 
costs remained about the same, profits 
per ton were lighter. On the other hand, 
sampling hae Indicated that ore bodies are 
wider than were anticipated.

The Dominion Reduction Company has 
taken 'a six months’ option on the Big 
Master Laurentian and H. B. 208 proper
ties, in the Manitou Lake district of the 
Lake of the Woods section. They have 
eighteen men at work now dewatering 
the old workings and sampling. All the 
properties under option have been shut 

-down for many years. The Bier Master 
has been worked to the 285-foot level. The 
laurentian has been worked to the 490- 
foot level, and has produced $180,000 in 
gold.

850 45 ?Le Private Hots!, Ijjl 
rvls street; central; h<

2,000 
1,000

. 51 13% 14 1,600

. 22 20 21% 2,400

. 46 41 41 3,000

6% 7.05T
.. 16 ... 29

5%
89

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

:gal Cards Number of shares.
1915. 1914. 1913.
632 690 720

. 2.634 3.504 1,354
. 88.011 54,259 41,776 
.365,088 710,621 779,378 
. 60.193 64,537 67,861
. 1,147 2,623 2,176
.238,617 342.645 361,623 
.. 1,730 2,991 3,691
. 3,436 4,208 3,738
.. 1,267 1,470 450
. 1,568 1,872 1,750
.. 2,409 3,644 3.53S

2% ESTATE, INSURANCE AND PI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

5 4% 6 9,500
. 39 38% 38% 1,400

26 ....... vOU
4.15 4.10 4.15 150

17 REAL| Austria-Hungary ..

I Olnada .............
I, England .............
É nance ................
ft Germany ......... .
i Holland ..............
f Ireland ..............

Scotland ...........
Switzerland ... 
West Indies .. 
Other countries

Total ...........

MACKENZIE, Barristc
terling Bank Cham» 
and Bay streets. »

riage Licenses
402 Yonge Street. Wedd

65%
MONEY TO LOAN Write for information16

PETER SINGER89
40 43 2,000 %43 GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire.
BprîngfïtiTFlre^^OeraamA^or™

can ÿire,PNa?lonal Provincial Plata Glaa»

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Alain 692 and Park 4*7. U

X Member Standard Stock Exchange.
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.

Phene M. 1727. 1M

2007 The1.500 
300

1,000
25,900

3,900
8.500

4% 6. 6%
67 16
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.30 28 29

. 66 66 66
% 1
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24 MINING STOCKS26

27.0028.00
iontractors___________

TTon. Carpenters and
in tractors. Jobbing. ^

1 1 Send Hat of your holdtogr. and m Will 
advise which to hold and when to selL

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Co nfederatlon Lift Bldg., Toronto, ed

60752696,631 1,193,064 1,259,055 ’ WILL SELECT AN EXPERT.

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—It is understood 
iv,Vt iif of Mr. Mark Workman’s first 
acts as president of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation will be to secure a first- 

man to assume direction of the 
practical side <xt the corporation’s opera-

11 Mr. “workman is leaving for New York 
* 4kp beeinning of tho week, and if ho

fa successful in his misslon the new
p>nert may be nominated to the vacancy 
fïw existing on the hoard, and possibly 
given a vice-presidency.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

41NEW YORK COTTON.
29.25.30.00 

.. 20%
•d. LONDON STOCK MARKET- J. P. Bickell & Co 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

20%CHICAGO GRAIN.ding Material 90%91%LONDON, Jan. 31.—The stock market 
opened Sig week quietly, but generally 
cheerful. The removal of the minimum 
naturally brought further selling of 
colonial issues, but the volume was 
small. Allied stocks were in demand.

*-■ Kaffirs and oil shares were active and 
foreign securities had a good tone.

American shares reacted under the 
lead of United States Steel and Cana
dian Pacific, owing to the American- 
German political situation. Sales were 
recorded in a number of unusually in
active American bonds. The closing was 
dull.

Money was in increased demand for 
pionth-end requirements, and discount 
rates were steady. ' American 
was qylet at $4.67% for cable transfers.

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

29.. 31J. p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows: I. P. CANDOR A CO.Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close^Close.
" ii!^ ÎL88 ii.’ii 11.72 ii.ài

11.87 11.87 11.87 11.83b .....
. 12.02 12.10 11.93 11-94 12.13

................................ 12.00b ..........
ii.is 12.24 u.w 12.m 12.29

... 12.26 12.32 12.20 12.13 ..........
” ii.is ii.24 ii.09 12.09 ii.25

12.36 ÎL38 12.23 ll.ll* WA*

10%11%st^kaTSÆrri^l
ctors’ Supply Sïï’^Hill* 
ytlon 4006. Main 4224, Hill ,
unction 4147. —- 3

T, 80... 84
44%Feb. .

March
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct. .
Nov.
Dec.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. (Members Standard Stack Exchange).

Stacks sad Beads Boagbt «ed Said
2%

70. 72Wheat-
May ...%34% 136% 131% 131% 134%
July ... 125% 126% 122% 123% 125%

Corn—
May ... 71% 81% 79% 79% 81
July ... 81% 81% 79% 79% SO

Oats—
May ... 63% 53% 50% 50% 63
July ... 49% 49% 47

Pork—
May ..20.60 20.60 20.50 20.60 20.57
Jan. ..20.62 20.62 20.67 20.57 21.10

Lard—
May ..10.45 10.62 10.30 10.30 10.52
Jan. ..10.17 10.17 10.05 10.05 10.27

Ribs—
May ..11.10 11.10 10.90 10.90 11.05
Jan. ..10.60 10.60 10.57 10.57 10.70

5
SS XING STREET WEST, TORONTO.15.. 16% 

.. 14West Dome 
West Dome dm. M

ediAdelaide 3343-8*4*.use Moving 21%

J, T. EASTWOODDone. J*JG. and Ra-lsing 
r.irvia street. ___

its and Legal
NISON,' solicitor: Canoda. 
, foreign patents, et 
rçet, Toronto
HAijGH A CO., head of-

-.rice before patent

money rates.

& Cronyn, exchange and 
report exchange rates as

edi
47 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

We recommend the purchase ofGlazebrook 
bond brokers, 
follows :

- — gmsmss
EEisSiSti ' tbsjksr"
S’was done. The local mar- BetaBUsbed 1364.

jsvk. a -\WÊéÉÊm CUrk-«~-wort!:

mackay companies. SCHUMACHERE.R.C. CLARKSON ASMSexchange jl?32 pm. 11-32 pm. % to % 
% to %

A recent report frem Boston says that" 
the Mackay Companies liave embarked 
on their ipfion to enter the Texas long- dLllroe telephone field by establishing
a tong-diJrtSee office at Fort Worth, 
a long urnia * ^ seTyice Nvlth DaUaa

It is said that

edit!
1147.N.Y. fds....

ster.’dem. • 4?77% 4.77%
Cable tr.^.^n Ne4w7^rk.-

Bank'of EnSand'ratl6,' 5 per cent

par.r. 4.80
4.81 6.0.MERSON1C0•wamîan Traction, Light & Power earn.

|h** (mllrels) are : December, gross,
6,627,000; Increase, 516,51-0. Operating ex
penses, 8,115.000; Increase, 421,860. Net
•asninS' fOT2tweive‘“motohs,^'7ffl 1 ?,VÎ0* OTTAWTA, Jan. 31.—Bank clearings for

ssbuirO

and creaitlng a
fhey°w<mldlaco-oiperato with Independent 
oompsnies in North Texas. The Mackay 
Smi^nles operate a long-distance sys- 
lem^over 8990 naUae of their Ulegraeh 
wires.

Chartered Accountants,
,6ph!>ne Main 7of*T‘OTTAWA BANK CLEARINGS.

S»
Printing 5

ftlee, statements. dMtoe,dj
one'dollar. Barhart-^

» I1...

r

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountant* 
and Trustee*

jam. p. Langley, F.C.A. jas. P. J< curit## C-A<
26

GIFFORD
Something of vital importance le 

rapidly transpiring in thla Company. If 
you Would know exactly whet this 1» 
WRITE FOB MY MARKET LETTER;

Mailed free upon request, 
latest news from Porcupine and Cobalt

Contains

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phono M. *173. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Direct
PRIVATE WIRE

Montreal and New York 
. All Stocks

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO •47
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To-day is the Second Day 
February Carpet and Rug Si

I & H. W1 
M Kingwax

M Aas a// f/ie beauty, finish and durability of the best Ameri- 
and European product,s. The list of To-day's Specials 

in the February Furniture Sale prove that Canadian prices 
for Canadian Furniture were never so good as they are 
this year.

In Carpets and Draperies the art and skill of the workers of 
the Motherland and of our Allies is exemplified. The English and 
Scotch Tapestry, [Brussels and Wilton Rugs are standards tor 
durability and service, while the beautifully-designed and printed 

- chintzes and linens frqm the factories of France and England re
main unsurpassed in color and loveliness.

i

•if>

JcXnaM^E
AND THE ALLIES

can Big values are offered in English and Scot* 
Tapestry, Brussels and Wilton Rugs to satistf 
every need of your home.

English Brussels Rugs, in a good range of do»| 
signs and colors, chiefly small conventional effects 
for bedrooms or living-rooms. Size 6.9x10.6, special 
$10.95 ; 9.0x9.0, special $11.95 ; 9.0x10.6, speciii 
$13.95 ; 9.0x12.0, special $14.75.

i
l :ouScotch Tapestry Rugs, many good Oriental,, 

floral and two-tone effects, one size only in two; 
qualities. 9.0x12.0, regular $11.75, Tuesday, Febru-* 
ary Sale price, $9.75. 9.0x12.0, regular $13.75,! 
Tuesday, February Sale price, $10.95.

Scotch Tapestry Rugs, one size only, in two pat
terns, for bedrooms. Size 9.0x10.6, regular $14.50, 
to-day for $10.65.

One-price Sale 
To-day- Forty - 

Nine Cents
r IIw

HE!Extension Dining Table, In quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, has 48-inch top, 
deep rim, extending to 8 ft., neatly designed 
pedestal, with double locks. Regu- 1 Q QC 
jar $30.00. February Sale price

Brass Trimmed Iron Bed, in white enamel, 
~-^ytthxbrass top rails, caps and uprights, all 

standard sizes. Regular <6.60. O QC 
February Sale price ............................

Six FurnitureSimpson's One-price Sale Days 
are events that thousands of people 
read about with joy. They have 
found no greater aids in the exercise 
of a strict and sensible economy 
since the war began.

It is surprising what to-day's 
list contains. Women's Waists of 
Cotton Crepe—some of Chiffon, some 
of Ecru Shadow Lace. A great num
ber of Whitewear items and House 
Dresses, and Sateen and Satin Sam
ple Petticoats, Shantung Silk, Ivory 
Habutai, Plain and Corded Velvets 
at these prices per yard, as well as 
English Suiting Tweeds, Silk and 
Cotton Georgette Crepe, and “Duro" 
Piques. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Handbags„ Toilet Goods, Silverware 
and China and Cut Glass—all are 
represented. 8.30 buyers will reap a 
rich harvest this morning.

Well-printed Linoleum in a range of 
Oriental, block, tile, floral, matting and hardwood 
effects, for kitchen, diningroom, bedrooms, halls, 
etc. ; two yards wide only, all new and perfect goods. 

;To-day, February Sale, square yard, 45c.

Cocoa Mate for muddy days. 500 heavy cocoa 
fibre mats, closely woven, size 14x24 inches. To-day, 
February Sale, each, 50c.

Imported Wilton Rugs, single rugs and discard
ed patterns that cannot be repeated at their oldi 
prices ; not a full range of sizes, but a big selection of 
patterns in Oriental, floral, two-tone, small conven
tional and chintz effects, suitable for 
hall.

TInew

Specials for 
To-day

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, neatly designed 
caps, heavy fillers, bright finish. 4 ft. 6 in. 
size only. Regular $20.00. Feb- 1 A 7K 
ruary Sale price................................ * *’ * v

Brass Bed. 2-inch posts, double top rails, 
heavy mounts and massive flllefs, all Stan
dard sizes, finished in bright, satin or 
polette finishes. Regular $84.00. 1 Q OS 
February Sale price ....................... * *r««r

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame, strong 
woven steel coil wire springs, supported by 
steel bands, all standard sizes. Reg- n Cf| 
ular $3.60. February Sale price., w

Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut 
oak. fumed or golden finish. Set consists of 
five side and one arm chair. The seats 
are upholstered and covered in genuine 
leather. Regular $17.50. Feb
ruary Sale price..............................

<

, F. Maclea 
thasized Nel 

Nickel i

*
12.95EXTENSION Dpraro TABLE.

Made of genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, has 48-inch top, 
extending to 8 feet, massive pedestal 
and carved claw feet. Regular 
$23.50. February Sale price..

Dining-room Chairs, in genuine quarter-cut 
oak. fumed or golden finish, panel backs, 
and the loose slip seats are covered in 
genuine leather. Set has five side and one 
arm chair. ‘Regular $22.00. Feb- 1 *7 AA 
ruary Sale price................................  - *,uv
Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut 
oak, “Jacobean” design, consisting of five 
side and one arm chair. The loose slip seats 

covered in genuine leather. OO QC 
Reg. $33.60. February. Sale price *.**•&%*

:14.58 StaiV

TraditionsBed Spring, extra heavy steel tube frame 
and specially fine woven steel wire, re
inforced with steel rope edge, fully guaran
teed, all standard sizes. Regular O QC 
$5.00. February ^Sale price............
Mattress, well 'filled with curled seagrass, 
with layer of jute felt at both sides, tufted 
and covered in art ticking, all standard

February £ |Q

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS. any room or
BigMade of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 

or golden finish. Set consists of five 
aide and one arm chair, have pedestal 
backs and loose slip seats, covered in 
genuine leather. Regular 17 Qfl 
$24.95. February Sale price.. 11 i«HI

are
9.0x9.0, regular $33.50, to-day, February Sale, ■

Staff Repor
FAWA. Ont.,

Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden finish, 
double door cupboard and long linen drawer. 
British bevel mirror. Regular 1 O QC
$28.60. February Sale price.... *
Buffet, “Colonial” design, In quarter-cut oak. 
fumed or golden finish, has 
drawers, one lined for cutlery, double door 
cupboard, two long linen drawers, large 
British bevel mirror. Regular OA QC
$38713). February Sale price...-
Buffet, “Colonial” design, made of quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish, has three 
top drawers, centre cupboard and drawer, 
two end cupboards and long linen drawer, 
British bevel mirror. Regular 9Q CQ
$68.00. February Sale price....
China Cabinet. “Colonial" design, made of 
genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, has double glass doors and glass 
ends, British plate mirror inside. IQ QC 
Regular $81.76. February Sale price M

$19.75.
two cutlery drawers.I regular $39.50, to-day, February Sale, f 

9.0x12.0, regular $51.00, to-day, February Sale,!

9.0x10.6, i the debate 
ions this aft$24.75.88.10.sizes. Regular 

Sale price ....;
tlon. He said tti 
the Sudfbury d 

hies a national 
y off the nations 
» all the Canad 
jiada. He aled 
the gold, silver J 
the country, and 
nation of rallwal

Mattress, extra well filled with sanitary 
curled seagrass, with heavy layer of jute 
felt at top and bottom, neatly tufted and 
covered In strong art ticking, all standard 

Regular $3.76. February 2 gg

two top $29.75.:BUFFET. ;
In quarter-cut oak, fumed/or golden 
finish, “Colonial” * design, very mas
sive, 52-inch top, has two top drawers, 
one lined for cutlery, double-door cup
board and .linen drawer, British bevel 
mirror. Regular $47.50. Feb- 1 C 
ruary Sale price ............. I iu

KITCHEN CABINET.
In solid oak, natural finish, interior is 
finished in pure white enamel. Top 
part is fitted with sanitary cylinder, 
flour bin, has sliding doors, centre mir
ror, glass sugar bin and glass spice 
jars. Bottom part has nickeloid sliding 
extension top and metal drawer. The 
cupboards and drawers are well ar
ranged. Regular $37.50. Feb- Q 
ruary Sale price ........................ üiMU

i
9.0x13.6, regular $57.50, to-day, February Salé£

Fifty Mohair Mats, in plain reA and plain green; 
size 11x28 inches. Regular $1.00.
Sale, for 79c.

200 English Wilton Hearth Rugs, Oriental de-| 
signs in many colors, copies of the finest Orientals; f; 
size 36x63 inches. Regular $9.25. To-day, February | 
Sale, $6.95.

The Hosiery Sale
25 Carloads of Hosiery make up the stock 
lor this most important event of the hosiery 
year. Begin your buying to-day.

Women’s Thread Silk Hose, $1.49

$43.75.sizes.
Sale price

Mattress, filled with all cotton felt, well ‘
tufted,' with roll stitched edges, covered in
line art ticking, all standard sizes, t
Regular $7.60. February Sale price * **

•

Mattress, well filled with all cotton felt, 
built in layers, neatly tufted, roll stitched 
edges and covering of high-grade art tick
ing, all standard sizes.
$8.50. February Sale price
Mattress, extra well filled with selected cot
ton felt, built in heavy layers, deeply tufted, 
with imperial stitched edges, covered in 
the finest art ticking. Regular 7 4C 
$9.75. February Sale price ............ • rW%9
Dresser, in quartered oak finish, rich golden 
color, has three long drawers, with brass 
trimmings, bevelled mirror. Regular C QC 
$8.00. February Sale price ............iJ.&a

Dress jr, in pure white enamel, large case, 
brass trimmings, bevelled mirror, 7 1C 
Regular $9.75. February Sale price «•*«*

Princess Dresser, in solid quarter—cut oak, 
golden finish, long, <#v 
mirror. Regular $26.00. February 1 7 AC 
Sale price ............................................
Dresser. “Colonial” design, rich mahogany 
finish, has two long and two top drawers, 
large British bevel oval mirror. 1 7 OC 
Regular $23.50. February Sale price * • ••***

Extension Dining Table, in selected quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish, has 45-inch 
top, extending to 6 ft., octagon pedestal. 
Regular $19.00. February Sale 
price .......................................................
Extension Dining Table, in genuine quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish.
46-Inch top extends on easy running slides 
to 6 ft., massive pedestal. Regular 1 O QC 
$18.00. February Sale price .... *“•

• To-day, February*
», rr undertaken, In 
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1 dits andfinest...qualities, range oi‘ 25 or more shades, includ
ing black and white, also black with colored em
broidered ci ox on ankle, good heavy; weave, full- 
j/ipj.ioreu silk to the top, double garter welt Lisle, 
spliced neel, toe and sole. Regular $2.00 value. 1 AQ 
Tucst ay, February Hosiery Sale......................  I i*M

2,400 PAIRS WOMEN’S THREE-QUARTER 
HEAVY SILK HOSE, PAIR 89c-
Consisting of black and white, deep lisle thread ribbed top, 
making them elastic top; three-quarter silk leg; close 

—ti$6ave; spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10. Regular 
90c pair. Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale .......................
................................................. ................ 3 pairs $1.10, pair 39c

Regular g gQ of the/
: theI

world in the, ttgt 
fWhs et Blake, o 
Ham of Orange w« 
cause of freedom, 
coin was silent.

Parlor Suite, frames are In rich mahogany 
finish, the spring seats of the settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker are covered in mixed
silk tapestry. Regular $80.00. 22.75
February Sale pride ................ ..
Parlor Suite, consisting of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker. In mahogany finish, well 
upholstered and covered In high-grade 
mixed silk tapestry. Regular 1C AA 
$84.00. February Sale price..—,
Library Table, In genuine quarter-cut oak. 
fumed finish, fitted with two centre drawers 
and bookshelves at each end. Reg- 10 QC 
ular $20.60. February Sale price

; ,
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W WOMEN'S LISLE THREAD HOSE,
TUESDAY at 15c. . . f . ,

^Limited quantity, black and white only; extra fine, close 
weave; finished with fine ribbed top, giving double elas
ticity to the garter hem ; seamless; mill secohds; sizes 9 
to 10. Regular 36c value. Tuesday, February Hosiery 
Sale, per pair ........................

1
;

BRASS BED.
Has 2-inch posts, heavy turned caps 
and evenly-divided fillers, in satin, 
bright or polette finishes, all standard 
sizes. Regidar $10.50. Febru- AC 
ary Sale price................................. i*TW

al British bevel
! ! Curtain Yoiir WindowsArm Chairs and Arm Rockers, in solid quar

ter-cut oak, fumed finish, the loose automo
bile seats and cushion backs are comfort
ably upholstered and covered In genuine 
leather. Regular $12.00. February 0 aa 
Sale price ................................................. O.W

Kitchen Cabinet, in kiln-dried selected 
hardwood, natural or walnut finish; top 
part is fitted with double glass doors, email 
drawers and sugar bin. has white maple 
top; bottom part has cutlery drawer and 
linen drawer, cupboard and tilting flour bin. 
Regular $20.00. February Sale 
price............ ....................... ....

15c
(Continued onfrom this wonderful range of English, French and 

domestic draperies, for the prices offered are less 
than you will soon see again.

N.B.—Window Curtains and Slip Coven Made Up 
Without Charge.

This offer Includes only the fabrics which are displayed 
In a special section of the department where are to be 
found chintzes and linens In a wonderful assortment of 
colors and désigna Many of them It would be absolutely 
Impossible to reproduce even at 76 per cent higher than 
the prices to-day. A few we quote below:

50-lnch English and French Chintzes and Linens, yard 
$2.50.—Beautifully printed fabrics for slip covers or car- ' 
tains, in colorings to suit the decoration of living-rooms ori 
bedrooms. Excellent quality, 60 Inches wide, light or dark 
grounds, and popular all-over effects. Tuesday, yard, $2.60.

WOMEN’S “PEN-ANGLE” LISLE HOSE,
TUESDAY AT 29c. , .
Come in great range of shades and black and white; per
fect finish; seamless; mercerized; near silk like; double 
garter hem; superior quality; spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes SM to 10. Regular 36c. Tuesday, February Hosiery 
Bale, per pair.................................................................................

HiI

f wMATTRESS.
Well filled with all-cotton felt, care
fully selected and built in heavy layer*, 
neatly tufted. Has roll edge and cov
ering of high-grade ticking. Extra 
Special February Sale price g jjjj

29c
10.85il ,66c PAIR WOMEN'S CASHMERE HOSE,

TUESDAY AT 49c.

EhEîSSssfI
No phone orders.
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CHILDREN’S LISLE THREAD HOSE, - 
PLAIN LISLE AND SILK LISLE.
Come In black, tan, pink, white, sky, baby’s brand; much 
like real silk; fine one-and-one rib; seamless; extra fine 
quality superior finish. Regular 36c pair. Tuesday, 
February Hosiery Sale, per pair............................................ Z8c f:

1

i75c INFANTS’ THREAD SILK HOSE, S»c.
60 dozen pairs in the lot; pink, sky, white, black and tan; 
pure thread silk; fine onë-and-one ribbed; extra close, 
firm weave ; superior finish; made in United States. Regu
lar 75c pair. Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale .............. ..

.......................................3 pairs $1.10, pair 89c

Dutch Prints, 7Bc.—Effective printed fabrics for living- 
rooms; pretty color combinations; 10 and 86 inches wide. 
Tuesday, yard, 76c.

Eldelweiss Chintz, 66c.—See this fabric, used as a win
dow curtain and also as a slip cover, on exhibit in our de
partment. Although inexpensive, it makes exceptionally, 
pretty rooms. Good quality, well printed, different shades 
on dark ground, 80 inches wide. Tuesday, yard, 66c.

Tour choice of any of the above fabrics or the many 
others exhibited in the particular section made up into cur
tains or slip covers without charge for labor.

Lace Curtains, pair, 96c.—For bedroom windows, threej 
y»rds long. 48 inches wide, white only, spray centres, floral 
border; also a few pairs only of Assyrian curtains, 2 % yard* 
long, 86 Inches wide; a pretty cross stripe of red and cream. 
Tuesday, pair, 96c.

Lace Curtains, pair, $8.29.—Exceptionally dainty cur
tains for bedroom windows, durable net, in a pretty shade 
of ivory, fine shadow patterns. Regularly $3.76 and $4.25 
pair. Tuesday, pair, $8.29.

Curtain Net, 7c.—1,600 yards of net, 27 inches wide, 
white only, strong Brussels net trimmed with laces and 
insertions. Regularly 10c yard. Tuesday, yard. 7c.

$1.00 French Scrims for 69c.—For window curtains 
or panels, heavy mercerized scrim, with hemstitched cross
bar design; 60 inches wide, ivory or ecru. Regularly 75c 
and $1.00 yard. Tuesday, yard, 69c.

4>I

MEN’S “PEN-ANGLE” CASHMERE SOCKS,
TUESDAY 29c.
“Penman’s” highest qualities in this lot of 2,000 pairs, 
called mill seconds, but for wear are very dependable; 
imnd weight- closely woven; seamless foot, knit to shape; felnfoTced h el, toe and sole; sizes' 9* to 11. Usual 
value. Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale ......................... -ec
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MEN’S PLAIN COTTON SOX, HALF PRICE 
CLEARANCE.

Black, tan. wine and grey; fine, soft yarn; easy on the 
foot; seamless ; good weight; close, fine weave, fast dye, 
made in United States; spliced heel, toe atnd sole; sizes 9% 
to 11. Half-price, Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale, pair

10c

A

Will You Take Them With You, Madam 1
(

That is a privilege that all members of the HOME 
LOVERS’ CLUB can exercise. They can have their 
homefurnishings delivered immediately. They get them at 
these wonderful sale prices, and they have the payments 
spread over the rest of the ^ year, without costing them a 
cent! See the Secretary, Fourth Floor.
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i1 Plain Curtain Fabrics, 98c.—A large assortment, in
cluding Assyrian cloth, for the living-room or dining
room, in green, brown,.red or gold; also satin cloths, in 

red, terra cotta, roee or blue, richly mer-

war
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SÜMPSÛE lS3Tie green, cream,
cerlzed finish, 60 inches wide. Regularly $1.26 and $135\
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Imported Wall Papers
IN THE FURNISHING.SALE.

Hand Blocks from Shand-Kydd’s Old London Studio. 
These artistic wall hangings make superb decorations 
for living-rooms, halls and dens. Regular value $1.50 
to $5.00. Half-price Tuesday, 75c to $2.60. •

English and French Bedroom Papers, small floral 
and stripe. designs in chintz colorings, 
and 66c. Tuesday, per roll, 38c.

Drawing-room Silk Papers from England and 
U.S.A. ; champagne and pale green, tints only ; extra 
heavy stock. Regular $1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday, per 
roll, 6Sc.

Regular 60c

American Hall Papers, conventional patterns In 
Frown and green, some in leatherette finish, others in 
smaller designs for small halls. Regular S5c and 50c. 
Tuesday, per roll, 22c.
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